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 Introduction by the Editor and Translator

Zeki Velidi Togan (1890–1970) published “Islamic Culture in the Khanate of 
Kazan: A Report Sent from Kazan in 1550 during the Reign of <Süleyman> the 
Lawgiver” in İslâm Tetkikleri Enstitüsü Dergisi (Review of the Institute of Islamic 
Studies) in 1966.1 The main title of the article in its Turkish original is slightly 
different: Kazan Hanlığında İslâm Türk Kültürü, which would translate as 
“Turkish-Islamic Culture in the Kazan Khanate.” However, the English sum-
mary appended to the article includes the English title that I use here for my 
translation, and I have taken Togan’s subtitle in the English summary of his 
article as his indirect wish for the title of an English translation of his article.2

1 Zeki Velidi Togan, “Kazan Hanlığında İslâm Türk Kültürü (Kanunî zamanında 1550 de 
Kazandan gönderilen bir rapor),” İslâm Tetkikleri Enstitüsü Dergisi 3(1966).3–4: 181–204. The 
article is now available online: https://dergipark.org.tr/en/pub/iuislamtd/issue/1191/13997 
(accessed on 09.12.2021).

2 Togan, “Kazan Hanlığında”: 202.

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
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Togan’s article introduces a manuscript titled Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān 
by Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī on Ivan IV’s unsuccessful siege of the city of Kazan 
in 1549–1550.3 The article is divided into five sections: 1. an untitled introduc-
tion; 2. the edition of Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān in 
Arabic script; 3. an untitled commentary; 4. a postscript with the title “P.S.”;  
5. an English summary of the article. Togan did not provide any transliteration 
or translation of the Turkic text, and for the sake of non-Turcophone readers 
as well as interested specialists, I have translated the Turkic text into English as 
well. The long English summary at the end of the article is not just an overview, 
but is rather an independent section, as some ideas and concepts mentioned 
in the English summary cannot be found in the Turkish original of the article. 
Therefore, even though it may seem redundant, I have decided to include it in 
this version of the article.

Togan appears to have designed his article with two aims in mind. The first 
is to make a newly discovered manuscript on the history of Kazan available to 
scholarly circles, and the second is to provide an analysis of this new source  
to make an argument about the significance of “frontiers” as well as “holy war” 
in history. In this introduction, I will first discuss the manuscript in question, 
the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān, the circumstances of its discovery, and then I 
will situate Togan’s article in the context of his overall oeuvre and of the history 
of post-WWII Turkey.

 Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān and Its Discovery

A.Zeki Velidi Togan discovered the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān in the 
Zeytinoğlu Library in Tavşanlı, a small town in western Turkey, which is more 
famous as a mining settlement with rich lignite deposits than as a town with 
a rich manuscript collection. Given the curious presence of manuscripts per-
taining to the history of Central Asia and the Volga-Ural Region in this library, 
it is worth considering the origins of this collection. The Zeytinoğlu Library 
was founded before 1890 by a wealthy local merchant called Zeytûnzâde Hacı 
İbrahim Ağa (1821–1904), who belonged to a family of tax farmers (mültezim) 
in the region. Later he also founded a madrasa next to the library. When Togan 
visited Tavşanlı in the early 1960s, the custodian of the library and the collec-
tion was Mesut Zeytinoğlu (1903–1978), the founder of the Eskişehir-based 

3 Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī, Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān. In Majmūʿa, Tavşanlı Zeytinoğlu İlçe Halk 
Kütüphanesi Ms. 43 Ze 375, ff. 60a–64b. 
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Zeytinoğlu Corporation, one of the most successful business conglomerations 
of Turkey from the 1930s until the late 1990s.4

Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān is part of a collection (majmūʿa), which 
includes the following works:5
1. Şerh-i Dībāçe-i Gülistān. A commentary on the introduction of Saʿdī’s 

Gulistān by Lāmiʿī Çelebi (d. 1532). It was composed in January 1505  
(ff. 1b–59b).6

2. Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān. Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s treatise written in 
Muḥarram 957/20 January 1550–18 February 1550 (ff. 60a–64b).

3. Maṭlab-ı ünvāndan ṣoñra vāḳıʿ olan duʿālarī beyān eder. A short and 
undated text on various prayers (f. 65a).

4. Kalimāt al-Fārsī. A glossary of various Persian words and expressions. It 
was copied on 17 Jumāda II 970/11 February 1563 (ff. 65b–68a).

5. Selection of poems from Jāmī’s Fātiḥat al-shabāb (f. 68b).7
6. Two muṣammat ghazals by the Ottoman poet Derzizāde ʿUlvī (d. 993/ 

1585) (ff. 69a–69b).8
7. Blank folios (ff. 70a–71a).
8. A short “coursebook” on Persian tenses (ff. 71b–76b).
9. Blank folio (f. 77a).
10. A treatise on Persian grammar in Arabic (ff. 77b–85b).
11. Al-Risālat al-sharīfa fī ʿulūm al-ḥaqāʾiq (ff. 86a–87b).
12. An Arabic poem in the müstezād genre by the famous Ottoman poet 

Bursalı Aḥmed Paşa (d. 902/1496–97) (f. 88a).9
The majmūʿa was copied by at least three hands. Of the items listed above, 
treatises 1, 4, 8, and 10 were copied by one hand, and treatises 3, 5, and 6 by 
another. Only the second and the fourth treatises are dated, hence the terminus 

4 M. Şinasi Acar, Tavşanlı Zeytinoğlu Halk Kütüphanesi (Eskişehir: Zeytinoğlu Eğitim, Bilim ve 
Kültür Vakfı Yayını, 2007): 21–25.

5 Majmūʿa, Tavşanlı Zeytinoğlu İlçe Halk Kütüphanesi Ms. 43 Ze 375.
6 Günay Kut, “Lâmiî Çelebi.” Türkiye Diyanet Vakfı İslâm Ansiklopedisi 27 (2007): 96–97.
7 Jāmī, Dīwān-i Jāmī. Vol. 1 Fātiḥat al-shabāb, ed. Aʿlā Khān Afṣaḥzād (Tehran: Mīrās-̱i Maktūb, 

1999): I/630–631, 791–792.
8 Derzi-zâde ʿUlvî, Dîvân, ed. Büşra Çelik and Muzaffer Kılıç (Istanbul: Dün Bugün Yarın 

Yayınları, 2018): 282–283, 293–295. I am tremendously grateful to Hatice Aynur for identify-
ing Derzizāde ʿUlvī’s poem for me.

9 Ali Nihad Tarlan, Ahmed Paşa Divanı (Istanbul: Milli Eğitim Basımevi, 1966): 357. This poem 
was quite well-known in the 16th century. Taşköprüzāde Aḥmed (d. 968/1561) cites the same 
Arabic poem in his biography of Aḥmed Beg. It is an imitation (naẓīra) of a poem by Hıżır 
Beg Rūmī (d. 863/1459). See Taşköprüzāde Aḥmed, al-Shaqāʾiq al-nuʿmāniyya fī ʿulamāʾ al-
dawlat al-ʿUthmāniyya, ed. Sayyid Muḥammad Ṭabāṭabāʾī Bihbihānī (Tehran: Kitābkhāna-i 
Mūza wa Markaz-i Asnād-i Majlis-i Shūrā-i Islāmī, 2010): 85–86, 182–183; Günay Kut, “Ahmed 
Paşa, Bursalı.” Türkiye Diyanet Vakfı İslâm Ansiklopedisi 2 (1989): 111–112.
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post quem for the composition of the manuscript is 11 February 1563, the date 
when the fourth treatise was completed. Togan suggests in his article that the 
majmūʿa was prepared by someone from the Ottoman Empire, though he does 
not propose any specific location where it might have been copied. However, 
the calligraphic style of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān suggests that it may 
have been copied by someone who was from Central Asia or the Volga-Ural 
region, as the orthography resembles typical Chaghatay orthography. This 
may suggest either that a draft, unfinished compendium came to the Ottoman  
lands from Central Asia and the Ottoman texts were added later, or that 
someone from Central Asia added one or two treatises to the compendium. 
Whichever is the truth, the Majmūʿa under discussion seems to be a hybrid text 
reflecting both Chaghatay Turkic and Ottoman Turkish characteristics.

It is not very easy to determine when Togan came across this manuscript 
in the Zeytinoğlu Library. The extant archival record suggests that he visited 
Tavşanlı on several occasions in the 1960s and in the Zeki Velidi Togan Papers, 
a collection which is kept at the Tek-Esin Foundation in Istanbul, the first refer-
ence to the majmūʿa appears in a folder titled “Studies in the Zeytinoğlu Library 
in the Kütahya Province 25–27 May 1961.”10 The second reference to the Majmūʿa 
is from July 1966.11 These references demonstrate that Togan knew about the 
Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān in as early as May 1961, if not earlier. Unfortunately, 
Togan’s notes on this manuscript are limited to short references and transcrip-
tions. No complete transcription of the text, nor a photographic reproduction 
could be located among his papers. Whatever Togan brought back from Tavşanlı, 
either a complete transcription or a photograpic reproduction of the manuscript, 
it was used and lost during the publication process of his article.

Togan’s discoveries in the Zeytinoğlu collection were not limited to the 
Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān. In fact, his other discovery in the same library, a 
copy of the Manāqib-i Amīr Kulāl, has attracted more scholarly attention since 
the 1960s. The Manāqib-i Amīr Kulāl is a hagiographical text on Amīr Kulāl  
(d. 1370), a teacher of Bahā al-Dīn Naqshband.12 Togan himself edited an extract 
from this manuscript relating to Qazan Khan Khalīl b. Yasa’ur (d. 747/1346),  

10  “Kütahya Vilayeti Mesud Zeytinoğlu Kütüphanesi’nde Çalışmalar 25–27 Mayıs 1961.” 
Istanbul Tek-Esin Vakfı Zeki Velidi Togan Papers X-390 (Anadolu Kütüphaneleri) – 6/7.

11  “Afyon – Kütahya – Tavşanlı Defteri.” Istanbul Tek-Esin Vakfı Zeki Velidi Togan Papers 
X-390 (Anadolu Kütüphaneleri) – 1.

12  Shahāb al-Dīn b. Amīr Ḥamza, Maqāmāt-i Amīr Kulāl. Tavşanlı Zeytinoğlu İlçe Halk 
Kütüphanesi Ms. 43 Ze 1099/1. This manuscript was copied on 2 Dhu al-Ḥijja 1034/5 
September 1625. This very important work has yet to be properly edited. There is a recent 
Russian translation, albeit based on a twentieth-century lithograph. See O.M. Yastrebova, 
“Shikhab ad-din b. bint-i amir Khamza. Zhitie Amira Kulala. Makamat-i amir Kulal,” in 
Mudrost’ Sufiev (St. Petersburg: Azbuka/Peterburgskoe vostokovedenie, 2001): 29–270.
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the last effective Chaghatayid ruler of Transoxiana, and published it with 
commentary.13 His discoveries in Tavşanlı must have excited Togan enough to 
open a separate folder in his collection of library notes, titled “Records on the 
History of Kazan and Bashkirs in Turkish Libraries.”14 This folder includes tran-
scriptions, notes, and references to the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān and the 
Manāqib-i Amīr Kulāl. The same folder includes more specific notes on the 
Ẓafarnāma, including a short reference to Sayyid Ata and Zangī Ata, notes on 
various personal names like Yūsuf Mīrzā and Ötemish Girey, and references to 
the city gates of Kazan, all of which material he used in writing his commentary 
on the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān.15 The folder also includes the transcription 
of the account of Kātib Çelebi on the Ottoman campaign to Astrakhan in 1568.16

It would be safe to say that the author of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān 
has attracted more scholarly attention than the text itself. The colophon of 
the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān clearly states that the treatise was written by 
a certain Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī after the siege of Kazan, which took place in 
Muḥarram 957/20 January–18 February 1550. This statement does not reveal 
much about the precise identity of the author, hence the ongoing debate as to 
his identity with no satisfactory conclusions. Togan discusses the issue briefly 
in his article, but, judging from his observations on the text’s language, he 
seems to be more interested in who Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī was not. According to him, 
what we know about the author of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān is that his 
name was Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī, he was from Astrakhan—as the demonym 
Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī > Astrakhānī would suggest—and lived in Kazan, and he was a 
poet who wrote poems with the penname “Sharīfī.” However, Togan continues, 
the author cannot be Muḥammad Sharīf Bukhārī, the author of the famous 
Yasawī treatise Hujjat al-dhākirīn, who lived in Bukhara and died in 1109 
AH/1697. Togan also proposes the unlikely argument that Muḥammad Sharīf 

13  Togan’s original Persian article was first published in Pakistan. See Togan, “Ghāzān 
Khān Khalīl wa Khwāja Bahāʾ al-Dīn Naqshband.” Oriental College Magazine (May 1964): 
191–199. Later, Togan published the same article in Turkey, with the edition in Persian 
and the translation of his interpretation in Turkish. See Togan, “Gazan-Han Halil ve 
Hoca Bahaeddin Nakşbend.” In Necati Lugal Armağanı (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu 
Yayınları, 1968): 775–784. On Qazan Khan, see P.N. Petrov, “Khrologiia pravleniia khanov 
v Chagataiskom gosudarstve v 1271–1368 gg.” Tiurkologicheskii Sbornik 2007–2008. Istoriia 
i kultura Tiurkskikh narodov Rossii i copredel’nykh stran (Moscow: Vostochnaia Literatura, 
2009): 310–313.

14  “Türkiye Kütüphanleri’nde Kazan, Başkurdistan Kazan Tarihine Dair Kayıtlar.” Istanbul 
Tek-Esin Vakfı Zeki Velidi Togan Papers X-390ek (Anadolu Kütüphaneleri) – 1.

15  Istanbul Tek-Esin Vakfı Zeki Velidi Togan Papers X-390ek (Anadolu Kütüphaneleri) –  
2–4, 7.

16  Istanbul Tek-Esin Vakfı Zeki Velidi Togan Papers X-390ek (Anadolu Kütüphaneleri) – 5. 
See below fn. 73 for further discussion on this report.
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Bukhārī, that is the author of the Hujjat al-dhākirīn, was the author of a num-
ber of poems written in a “simple” style that are found in the Bāqirghān Kitābï.17 
In these texts Bukharī used the pennames Sharīf or Qul Sharīf. According 
to Togan, Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s language reflects the characteristics of the 
Turkic language used in Kazan with Ottoman Turkish influences.18 Therefore, 
the author of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān cannot be Muḥammad Sharīf 
Bukhārī. Togan’s evidence for the author’s penname as Sharīfī must be two 
poems in the text by a certain Sharīfī (see pp. 998–1000 below), but this is 
clearly a circumstantial piece of evidence. Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī may have been citing 
another poet with the penname Sharīfī. Togan also does not explain why he 
thinks that the author’s name was “Muḥammad,” as the name mentioned in 
the colophon does not include this name.

In recent scholarship it has been suggested that Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī was 
Qul Muḥammad Sharīf, a sayyid from Kazan, who was a son of Sayyid Manṣūr 
and played a certain role in the negotiations between the Kazan Khanate and 
the Muscovites and their allies in the 1540s and died during the final siege of 
Kazan by Ivan IV in 1552. A Sufi treatise titled Qiṣṣa-i Ir Ḥubbī is also attrib-
uted to the same figure.19 However, the argument that Qul Sharīf authored the 
Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān has recently been challenged. Il’ia Zaitsev argued 
that the author of the text must be Sharīf al-Dīn Ḥusayn Sharīfī, the son of 
the famous Kubravī shaykh Kamāl al-Dīn Ḥusayn b. Shihāb al-Dīn Khwārazmī  
(d. 958/1551), and an author who is better known for his hagiographical treatise 
on his father titled Jāddat al-ʿāshiqīn (wr. 966/1573).20 This view was later criti-
cized by Ilyas Mustakimov on the grounds that Sharīf al-Dīn Ḥusayn Sharīfī 

17  Muḥammad Sharīf ’s life is well-documented, and we have an extensive inventory of his 
works, thanks to the meticulous scholarship of Devin DeWeese. See Devin DeWeese, “Sufis 
as the Ulama in Seventeenth-Century Asia: ʿĀlim Shaykh of ʿAlīyābād and Mawlānā Sharīf 
of Bukhārā.” In Sufis and Their Opponents in the Persianate World, ed. Reza Tabandeh and 
Leonard Lewisohn (Irvine, CA: Jordan Center for Persian Studies, 2020): 112–138.

18  See below pp. 1028–1030 for references.
19  For a summary of this argument, see Damir Iskhakov, Institut Seyyidov v Uluse Dzhuchi 

i pozdnezolotoordynskikh Tiurko-Tatarskikh Gosudarstvakh (Kazan: Fèn, 2011): 90–94; 
idem, “Nekotorye aspekty biografii poslednego verkhnego seida Kazanskogo Khanstva 
Kol-Sherifa.” In Proceedings of the Second International Symposium on Islamic Civilisation 
in Volga-Ural Region. Kazan, 24–26 June 2005, ed. Halit Eren (Istanbul: Research Centre 
for Islamic History, Art and Culture, 2008): 129–136; Önal Kaya, “Doğu Türk Yazı Dili ve 
Edebiyatı Araştırmaları II. Ḳul Şerif ’in İr Ḥubbī Destānı.” KÖK Araştırmalar 2 (2000): 
135–185.

20  Il’ia Zaitsev, Astrakhanskoe Khanstvo (Moscow: Vostochnaia Literatura, 2006): 180. On 
Jāddat al-ʿāshiqīn and its contents, see Devin DeWeese, “The Eclipse of Kubravīyah in 
Central Asia.” Iranian Studies 21 (1988): 69–78.
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could not have witnessed the siege of Kazan in 1549–1550, because he was trav-
elling to Mecca and Istanbul with his father during the siege.21

It is clear that the evidence on the exact identity of the author is very thin, 
and all suggestions on this topic need to be taken with a grain of salt. We should 
admit the fact that we know nothing about the author’s identity, except his 
name mentioned in the colophon of the treatise. However, I would also like to 
argue that this unfounded obsession with the author’s identity has distracted 
scholars from developing more fruitful ways of using Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s 
treatise. For instance, on several occasions Togan highlights the close affinity 
between the treatise and the epic narratives of the Volga-Ural Region, an idea 
which, if investigated in further detail, might contribute to a better understand-
ing of the intellectual history of the region. Furthermore, Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī 
gives a very interesting passage on the development of firearms and the related 
terminology—a discusson that is arguably unique in any Islamic language in 
this period, but to the best of my knowledge, this passage has not been utilized 
by those who work on the history of firearms in the Islamicate context. I will 
leave these issues to the care of other scholars who will hopefully develop an 
interest in the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān. For the moment I should like to 
move my attention away from the author of the treatise, that is to say Sharīf 
Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī, and turn it to the author of the article, which is translated here, 
which is to say A.Zeki Velidi Togan.

 The Question of Frontiers and Holy War

Togan’s work on Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān goes 
beyond his specific interest in the history of Volga-Ural region in general and 
in the history of the city of Kazan in particular—he also makes a broader 
argument about the significance of frontiers in history. His arguments can 
be summarized as follows: Although the religion of Islam had been spread-
ing among the Volga Bulghars since the 10th century, the reception of 
Islamic culture by the local Bulghar population was rather superficial and 
rudimentary. Islamic high culture penetrated into the region only after the 
foundation of the Mongol Empire in Eurasia and the formation of the Jöchid 
ulus in the Dasht-i Qipchaq in the early 13th century. As the various branches of  

21  Ilias Mustakimov, “«Zafar-name-i vilayet-i Kazan» Sharifa Khadzhi-Tarkhani: Nekotorye 
itogi i perspektivy izucheniia.” Iz istorii i kul’tury narodov Srednego Povolzh’ia 5(2015): 158; 
DeWeese, “The Eclipse”: 74. Mustakimov’s view was echoed in Iskhakov’s work as well, see 
fn. 19 above.
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the Chinggisid dynasty gradually converted to Islam, Bulghar as a frontier 
region began attracting holy warriors. Of particular importance here was the 
Ilkhanid Ghazan Khan, who himself converted to Islam in 1295, and sent holy 
warriors to the Bulghar region so that they could spread Islam. Togan implies 
that the name of the city of Kazan might be a local rendering of the name of 
Ghazan Khan. He recounts how the newcomers, Islamized Mongol ruling elites, 
Sufi saints, and holy warriors introduced Islamic high culture to the Volga-Ural 
region. From the 13th to the 14th century, the region shifted demographically 
from a Bulghar-dominated Turkic zone to a Tatar-dominated Turco-Mongol 
zone. While the Bulghars and the Chuvashes, the original Turkic inhabit-
ants of the region, were rather passive in the holy war against the Christian 
Russians, the Tatars were active zealots and they were keen defenders of their 
independence.

Togan adds one crucial detail to this overall narrative in the English sum-
mary of the article. This detail is mentioned in passing in the Turkish original 
of the article but it is stressed in the English summary:

The Bulghars and Chuvashes played a passive role in the fights against the 
Russians. The “Kazan-Tatars” appear on the contrary as a political ele-
ment, as religious soldiers (ghāzīs), who assumed the Islamic traditions 
of the combat against the infidels, like the ghāzīs on the Byzantine fron-
tiers (thughūr) of Islam.22

This statement invites further discussion, as it is not very easy to explain it in 
the light of Togan’s overall oeuvre. First of all, we are very familiar with the 
main outlines of this statement, not just through Togan’s article, but before that 
through Paul Wittek’s work. In a slim but extremely influential book titled The 
Rise of the Ottoman Empire published in 1938, Wittek argued that the Ottoman 
Empire was founded by holy warriors, who flocked to Anatolia and the Balkans, 
the frontiers of the then Islamic world, in order to fight against “infidels” in the 
name of Islam.23 Togan certainly knew about Paul Wittek’s theory of the holy 
war and the frontier in explaining the formation of the Ottoman Empire, but 
he cites Wittek’s book in his publications only occasionally, and always without 
any reference to Wittek’s core thesis involving holy war.24 More importantly, he 

22  For the reference in the Turkish section, see pp. 1030–1031 below, and for the English sec-
tion, see p. 1037. I slightly revised Togan’s English.

23  Paul Wittek, The Rise of the Ottoman Empire. Studies in the history of Turkey, thirteenth-
fifteenth centuries, ed. Colin Heywood (Abingdon: Routledge, 2021 [1938]): 31–69.

24  The first time Togan refers to Wittek’s book is in the Umumi Türk Tarihine Giriş. In two 
references in this book, Togan first refers to Wittek’s suspicion on the Oghuz genealogy 
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does not cite Wittek in the article under discussion here at all, even though the 
way that he approaches the subject clearly merits his doing so. This is particu-
larly striking since Togan owned a copy of the 1947 translation of Wittek’s book 
by Fahriye Arık.25 Furthermore, Wittek was also Togan’s friend, with whom he 
had corresponded since at least the early 1930s.26 Therefore, given the absence 
of any clear reference to Wittek’s thesis in Togan’s oeuvre, it is safe to say that 
he appears to have not been impressed by Wittek’s famous ghazā-thesis. This 
is of course not surprising, as Togan had his own theory for how the nascent 
Ottoman polity was formed in the early 14th century. Instead of the holy war 
idea, he highlighted the importance of Mongol institutional and political influ-
ence in his explanation of the formation of the Ottoman Empire. In fact, as 

of the Ottoman sultans. The second reference appears when Togan says that the founda-
tion of the Ottoman Empire requires further research and lists the available literature 
without any explanation. Togan mentions Wittek together with Herbert Adam Gibbons 
(1880–1934) and Fuad Köprülü (1890–1966). See A.Zeki Velidi Togan, Umumi Türk Tarihine 
Giriş. En Eski Devirlerden 16. Asra Kadar [Corrected edition by İsenbike Togan (uncred-
ited)] (Istanbul: Türkiye İş Bankası Kültür Yayınları, 2019): I/453–454, II/770, 773. This is in 
fact curious, because three years after the publication of Wittek’s book, Togan published 
an article on the early history of the Ottomans and in this article he does not refer to 
Wittek at all. See Zeki Velidi Togan, “Die Vorfahren der Osmanen in Mittelasien.” ZDMG 
95(1941).3: 367–373.

25  Özgür Akpınar, Ufuk Mazlum, Murat Keklik, and Mücahit Bilgili, Dr. Emel Esin Kütüphanesi 
Prof. Dr. Zeki Velidi Togan Koleksiyonu Kataloğu (Kitaplar) (Istanbul: Tek-Esin Vakfı, 2019): 
264. For the translation of Wittek’s book, see Paul Wittek, Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’nun 
Doğuşu, trans. with additions Fahriye Arık (Istanbul: Şirketi Mürettibiye Basımevi, 1947).

26  It is difficult to know when Togan’s friendship with Wittek started. When Togan lost his 
position at Istanbul University following his opposition to the official history thesis at the 
First Turkish Historical Congress on 12–11 July 1932, Wittek organized, with the support of 
the Deutches archäologisches Institut in Istanbul, a group of twelve German scholars in 
1933 and requested their financial support to help Togan to move to Vienna. Wittek also 
recommended Togan to the influential German scholar and politician Ch. Becker, who 
was then the Staatsminister in Berlin, in a letter dated to 15 January 1933. See “Letter from 
Paul Wittek to Ahmet Zeki Walidi. 12 January 1933; letter from Paul Wittek to C.H. Becker. 
15 January 1933; Bericht über die Ahmed Zeki Validi-Hilfe.” “Colin Heywood. Private 
Collection (copies of document from DAI Istanbul).” I am very grateful to Colin Heywood 
for allowing me to cite these documents. At the time of the publication of this article, it 
was not possible for me to determine their original call numbers. The classic study on 
the debates at the First Turkish Historical Congress is Büşra Ersanlı [Behar], İktidar ve 
Tarih. Türkiye’de “Resmi Tarih” Tezinin Oluşumu (1929–1937) (Istanbul: Afa Yayınları, 1992): 
119–160. For Togan’s move to Vienna and his first days there, see Ryosuke Ono, “Zeki Velidi 
Togan’ın Viyana’daki İlk Günleri (1932–1933). Aurel Stein Papers’a Göre Togan’ın I. Türk 
Tarih Kongresi’ne Bakışı ve Sonraki İlmî Çalışma Planları.” In Türk Tarih Kurumu Kırk 
Ambar 2013, ed. Kâzım Yaşar Kopraman (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu Yayınları, 2016): 
297–331.
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opposed to Wittek’s holy warriors, Togan emphasized the lack of religious zeal 
among the early Ottomans.27

When we discuss Togan’s interest in the idea of the holy war, we need to 
look somewhere else other than Paul Wittek to establish where Togan was 
deriving his ideas from. Before presenting my own hypothesis on this issue, 
however, I should say that Togan is consistent in his point on the decisive role 
that the Mongol legacy played both in the Ottoman case in the early 14th cen-
tury and the case of Kazan in the 16th century. In both instances, he considers 
the Mongols as a factor that transformed the local political institutions and 
provided an intellectual climate in which the original Turco-Mongol political 
traditions were revived and merged with Iranian intellectual traditions.

It is my contention that, as the quotation above suggests, the idea of the 
holy war was not central to Togan’s thinking, but the frontier (thaghr, pl. 
thughūr)—the locus of the holy war—was.28 Togan was well aware of the dis-
tinction between a ḥudūd, that is any borderland, and the thughūr, the frontiers 
between the abode of peace (Dār al-Islām) and the abode of war (Dār al-ḥarb), 
and he knew that the term thughūr historically denoted the borderlands 
between the Islamic Empire and the Roman Empire in Syria and Anatolia,  
and between the Islamic and Catholic kingdoms in al-Andalus. It is not very easy 
to determine when exactly he started to consider the concept of the thughūr 
as an important concept for historical analysis. As a scholar who edited Ibn 
Faḍlān’s Riḥla, a 10th-century travelogue, which is one of our most important 
sources on the early history of the Volga Bulghars, Togan was very well aware 
of the fact that the history of the Turkic peoples and their Islamization had a 
long history in the Volga-Ural region. But there is no discussion of the concept 
of the frontier in his work on Ibn Faḍlān’s Riḥla published in 1939.29

Rather than Paul Wittek, the American scholar Owen Lattimore (1900–
1989), an important scholar of Inner Asian studies and a proponent of the idea 
of using the concept of frontier as an analytical category in historical stud-
ies, appears to be the main influence on the development of Togan’s ideas on 

27  Togan, Umumi: I/495–520. See also Cemal Kafadar, Between Two Worlds (Berkeley: 
University of California Press, 1995): 44–45. Togan’s views on the formation of the 
Ottoman Empire were further developed by Ümit Hassan. See Ümit Hassan, Osmanlı. 
Örgüt-İnanç-Davranış’tan Hukuk-İdeoloji’ye (Istanbul: İletişim Yayınları, 2001): 44–54, 
71–94.

28  For the concept of the thughūr, see Clifford E. Bosworth and Josef van Ess, “T̲h̲ug̲h̲ūr.” EI2 
10(2000): 446–449.

29  On Togan’s work on Ibn Faḍlān, see Marsil N. Farkhshatov, “Ahmet-Zaki Velidi Togan and 
the Travel Accounts of Ahmad ibn Fadlan.” St.Petersburg Annual of Asian and African 
Studies 1(2012): 15–39.
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frontiers. Lattimore was influential in developing the frontier thesis, which 
suggested that new forms of culture and politics emerged in the cultural and 
political frontier zones. The fluid nature of frontiers allowed experimentation 
and innovation, and the frontier dwellers were able to mobilize their innova-
tive capacities in these liminal zones.30 Lattimore worked hard to take this 
concept out of its Eurocentric—or even American-centric—focus and glo-
balized it by applying it to the history of Inner Asia. While trying to distance 
himself from the racialist and ecological determinisms of the 30s, Lattimore 
found the idea of frontier useful, as it could be applied to anywhere, including 
the frontiers of Inner Asia.31 What appealed to Togan was Lattimore’s analy-
sis of feudalism. According to Lattimore, and pace Karl Marx, feudalism was 
not a mode of production, but a method of governance that follows a period 
of warfare. A realm expands exponentially so fast that the central adminis-
tration cannot possibly control its frontiers and has to delegate the authority  
to hereditary feudal lords. When it finally consolidates its authority and tries to 
impose its will over the frontier lords, then the realm stops expanding, because 
its authority is restricted by the autonomy of feudal lords.32 Lattimore’s con-
cept of feudalism was also not strictly an affair related to land ownership, but 
it also integrated into analysis the “four-footed” property, that is livestock and 
other animals owned by pastoral nomadic tribes.33 In his general history of 

30  First proposed by Frederic Jackson Turner (1861–1932), the frontier thesis gained popu-
larity by the famous statement that American democracy emerged mainly because 
American society was a frontier society. See William Cronon, “Revisiting the Vanishing 
Frontier: The Legacy of Frederic Jackson Turner.” Western Historical Quarterly 18(1987): 
157–176.

31  William T. Rowe, “Owen Lattimore, Asia, and Comparative History.” The Journal of Asian 
Studies 66(2007): 777–778. For Lattimore’s view, see Owen Lattimore, “The Frontier 
in History.” In Studies in Frontier History. Collected Papers 1928–1958 (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1962): 469–491.

32  Owen Lattimore, Inner Asian Frontiers of China (New York: American Geographical 
Society, 1951 [1940]): 369–406; Owen Lattimore, “Frontier Feudalism.” In Studies in Frontier 
History. Collected Papers 1928–1958 (London: Oxford University Press, 1962): 528.

33  Lattimore, Inner Asian Frontiers: 379–381; Owen Lattimore, “Feudalism in History.” In 
Studies in Frontier History. Collected Papers 1928–1958 (London: Oxford University Press, 
1962): 550. In fact, this point clarifies a bibliographical conundrum that Jürgen Paul 
expressed in his remarks on Petrushevskii’s famous 1949 article on soyurghal. As Paul dis-
cussed in much greater detail, Togan’s book Umumi Türk Tarihine Giriş was published in 
1946, three years before the publication of Petrushevskii’s article. So, Togan would not 
know about Petrushevskii’s work, but the recent facsimile publication of Togan’s per-
sonal copy of the Umumi Türk Tarihine Giriş (in digital format as an appendix to the 2019 
edition of the book) demonstrates that he did know about Petrushevskii’s work, as he 
put a note in the margin of his personal copy, but he chose not to adjust his analysis in 
the second edition of his book, which appeared in 1970. I believe the reason why Togan 
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the Turkic peoples titled Umumî Türk Tarihine Giriş, first published in 1946, 
Togan refers to Lattimore’s 1940 book titled Inner Asian Frontiers of China in his 
discussion on steppe feudalism. In a long note at the very end of the famous 
section on the redistibutive political economy and the appanage system (ülüş 
sistemi) among the steppe nomads Togan praises Lattimore’s meticulous schol-
arship, but also find his analysis limited due to its exclusive focus on just one 
marginal zone, that is the frontiers of China. In his view, any discussion on 
steppe feudalism should involve references to other marginal zones of Iran and 
Eastern Europe as well.34

Four years later, in 1950, Togan devoted a special section to the concept of the 
thughūr in his book on historical methodology titled Tarihde Usul. Togan’s use 
of the concept of the thughūr in this book may point at the intellectual, as well 
as the political, framework in which we can locate his study on Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s 
Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān.

Like Togan’s other major books, Tarihde Usul is an extremely ambitious 
work. Not only does he aim at discussing historical philosophy and different 
approaches to history from positivist historiography to Marxist historiography, 
he also gives a survey of historical sources available for researchers mainly 
in Turkic, Persian, and Arabic. The book includes chapters on the historian’s 
craft, such as critical reading, interpretation, and synthesis as well. Togan dedi-
cated the long introduction of his book to one of the most popular debates 
of his time, namely about the difference between East and West. After briefly 
criticizing those scholars who attribute distinctive and essentialist qualities to 
the West, he gives an almost word-for-word translation of a chapter from Karl 
Jaspers’ book titled Vom Ursprung und Ziel der Geschichte, the book that gave us 
the concept of Achsenzeit (Axial Age). What appealed to Togan in Jaspers’ book 
is that it divides the world into three cultural zones, China, India, and the West, 
after the Axial Age (ca. between 800 BCE and 200 BCE), when major philo-
sophical developments took place, and it places the Middle East and Central 
Asia in the Western zone. In a chapter titled “Das Spezifische des Abendlandes 

ignored Petrushevskii’s work is the same reason why he embraced Lattimore’s analysis. 
Unlike Lattimore, who includes the nomadic element in his discussion on the concept 
of feudalism, Petrushevskii treats the issue of soyurghal and the broader issue of feudal-
ism as a purely land tenure matter. See Zeki Velidi Togan, Umumî Türk Tarihine Giriş. En 
Eski Devirlerden 16. Asra Kadar (Istanbul: İsmail Akgün Matbaası, 1946): 287 (facsimile of 
Togan’s personal copy); Jürgen Paul, “Remarks on Petrushevskii’s Article K istorii instituta 
soiurgala.” JESHO 64 (2021): 1091.

34  Togan, Umumi: II/756–757. He refers to the concept once more when he disscusses how 
the Turkman populations of Iran were pushed to Anatolia by Iran Seljuqs for political 
reasons. See Togan, Umumi: I/270.
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(The Specific Quality of the West),” Jaspers lists nine qualities that distinguish 
the West from the two other cultural zones, and this was the chapter that 
Togan translated and included in his book. According to Jaspers, the West 1) is 
geographically open, 2) knows political liberty, 3) embraces rationality, 4) has a 
conscious inwardness of personal selfhood that can also be observed in Jewish 
prophets, Greek philosophers, and Roman statesmen, 5) is free from supersti-
tion, and it confronts the world in its reality, 6) has a non-dogmatic notion 
of universality, 7) has developed the idea of claiming exclusive truth by the 
various Biblical religions, including Islam, 8) has an internal tension between 
the ideas of non-dogmatic universality and exclusive claim to truth, and  
9) these tensions create autonomous personalities best represented in the 
Jewish prophets and Greek philosophers as well as the great minds of the 16th to  
18th centuries.35 Following this long quotation, Togan goes on to provide 
evidence from the sources that he knows, such as al-Bīrūnī, and turns his 
introduction into a form of political treatise. Although Turkish culture is part 
of Western culture, according to Togan, the problem of its backwardness still 
needs to be resolved. The Turks, he wrote, have come a long way and achieved 
a lot, including the fact that they have separated the religion from state and 
maintained their militaristic spirit, and now they are “democratizing and civi-
lizing the state administration.”36 The remaining major tasks for the Turks 
are the following: rejecting “race theory,” making the task of learning creative 
methodologies a national obligation, and using scientific progress for heal-
ing the nation’s “spiritual illnesses,”37 such as the inferiority complex vis-à-vis  
the West.

35  Karl Jaspers, Vom Ursprung und Ziel der Geschichte (Munich: R. Piper & Co. Verlag, 1949): 
87–92; Zeki Velidi Togan, Tarihde Usul (Istanbul: İstanbul Üniversitesi Edebiyat Fakültesi 
Yayınları, 1950): xii–xvi. I have used Michael Bullock’s translation in my quotations from 
Jaspers. See Karl Jaspers, The Origin and Goal of History, trans. Michael Bullock (New 
Haven: Yale University Press, 1953): 62–65. Togan’s text follows Jaspers’ book so closely, it 
even maintains the italics of the original.

36  Togan, Tarihde Usul: xxiv–xxv.
37  Togan, Tarihde Usul: xxviii–xxx. It is curious that Togan criticizes “racial determinism” in 

his introduction, but he ignores the “environmental determinism” which underpinned the 
official history thesis in the First Turkish History Congress in 1932. Togan’s well publicized 
criticism of the official thesis at the congress caused him to resign from his position at 
Istanbul University and go to Vienna to receive his PhD degree, the absence of which was 
the official reason for his resignation. As I will discuss below, Togan was closely involved 
in the publication activities of the Turkish nationalist, racist, and Turanist circles in the 
early 1940s, and his criticism of the race theory here can be read as an attempt to distance 
himself from those intellectual circles.
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Apparently, Togan’s liberal nationalist proposal was not well received by one 
of his unnamed friends and readers, and Togan appended a small addendum 
after the index and corrections at the very end of his book.38 Togan says that 
his friend asked him to explain especially the fourth and ninth points in his 
(and Jaspers’) schema. In his explanation of the fourth point, Togan rephrases 
Jaspers: the Westerners understood their own selfhood so successfully that, 
especially after the Sophists, they adopted a creative spirit and realized that 
anthropocentric imagination was bestowed on them.39 In other words, they 
realized that they could be as creative as God. As for the ninth point, Togan 
clarifies that, according to Jaspers, the West developed contradictory person-
alities and therefore no single individual could claim to be “everything” and 
the “whole,” as a result of which there was scope for autonomous and free indi-
viduals. In order to support his argument on this point he quotes Jaspers in 
German and then translates the quotation into Turkish. Jaspers says:

And then there is the ultimate and pre-eminent factor in the 
formation of the West: personal love and the power of boundless self-
irradiation in never completed movement. Here a measure of openness 
(Aufgeschlossenheit—EB), of infinite reflection, of inwardness came into 
being which first caused the full meaning of communication between 
men, and the horizon of reason proper, to light up.40

Togan further elaborates on Jaspers’ ideas and deplores the fact that, as opposed 
to the free individuals that the West created, the East created two types of indi-
viduals, namely masters (âmir) and clients (memur), especially in the frontier 
zones (thughūr), and due to the inferiority complex that this dichotomy gen-
erated, intellectual life has not flourished in those regions.41 He says that the 
word “openheartedness” (Togan here translating Jaspers’ Aufgeschlossenheit, 
or “open mindedness” as açıkkalplilik, or “candor”) means sincerity in being 
ready for every inquiry and willingness to be ready to accept every viewpoint. 

38  Togan, Tarihde Usul: 371–373. We do not know who this anonymous friend was, but we 
know that he or she was not alone in finding Togan’s introduction very confusing. The 
renowned historian of science Adnan Adıvar (1882–1955) found Togan’s language in  
the introduction very opaque and marred with mistranslations from German. See Adnan 
Adıvar, “Görüşler – Düşünceler. Tarihte Usul.” Cumhuriyet 05 August 1950. Togan signed 
his introduction on 16 May 1950, so Adıvar’s review was published less than three months 
after the publication of the book.

39  Togan, Tarihde Usul: 371.
40  Togan, Tarihde Usul: 371, compare with Jaspers, Vom Ursprung: 92; The Origin: 65.
41  Togan, Tarihde Usul: 371.
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He finally ties the issue to the problems of his own time, first implicitly in the 
introduction and then more explicitly in the addendum to his book. Let me 
first quote what he says in the introduction:

Until recently, one of our major social problems was that those who occu-
pied higher echelons of scholarly hierarchies could tolerate their inferiors, 
but showed impatience ( feragat) and jealousy towards their peers. Those 
who do not collaborate with an open heart cannot create a scientific 
environment and intellectuals (ârifler) cannot emerge around them. This 
is the worst manifestation of the inferiority complex that scholars might 
encounter.42

For Togan, the adverb “recently” refers not to an indeterminate time, but rather 
to a specific moment in recent history. We need to switch back to the adden-
dum of the book in order to understand what he is referring to:

In order to recognize the significance for intellectual life of the May 14th 
revolution <in 1950—EB>, which freed the Turks from the age of the 
“military-bureaucratic overseers (vesayet devri) <of the 1930s>,” it is nec-
essary to distinguish the <following> two groups:

The first group consists of free and autonomous individuals who are 
fully committed to the ideas which elevate them above other groups of 
people. They keep these ideas alive through journals which are published 
for generations, through intellectuals whose oeuvres are read for genera-
tions, and through scholarly associations which retain their institutional 
integrity for posterity. The free and independent individuals discuss and 
criticize the issues that are relevant to their lives, ideas, and religion for 
hours, days, years, and generations, they would accept the reasonable 
ideas, and reject the unreasonable ones. The connection between indi-
viduals relies on the principles of openheartedness and personal love and 
sincerity. Their culture always flourishes in their communities through 
intellectual engagements ( fikrî takip).

The second group consists of those who are united under the tutelage 
of a single master, and since the people in this group are subservient to 
a higher authority, the ties among the members of the group are weak 
and superficial. Since they think that every problem is solved by a higher 
authority, they are content with small talk even on the most important 
problems of our time and they would read just a few sentences about 

42  Togan, Tarihde Usul: 371.
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these problems from the newspapers and then forget them immediately. 
In previous centuries as well nobody felt heartfelt love and reflective com-
mitment to the systematic ideas related to their lives, and these kinds of 
ideas were not central to the perpetuity of societies. The deepest love and 
the most in-depth thinking were restricted to the realm of metaphysics.43

After citing a satire by ʿUbayd-i Zākānī on how Ibn ʿArabī, the great mind of 
Islamic mystical philosophy, was ungrateful towards his deceased compan-
ion and forgot him right after his death, he says that this situation, that is the 
lack of cohesion among the members of society, is common in the Islamic 
world and in its frontiers (thughūr) in Eastern Europe. However, according to 
Togan, historical records demonstrate that the lack of group cohesion and the 
abundance of social rituals are alien to Central Asia. The reference to Central 
Asia suggests that, according to Togan, the Turks are very capable of develop-
ing strong group cohesion and when the conditions are right, they will also 
achieve individual and intellectual freedom and subsequently great intellec-
tual developments.44

Mention of the revolution of May 14th is a reference to the first free general 
elections, which took place on 14 May 1950 and ended the single party system 
in Turkey. In these elections, the Democrat Party of Celal Bayar (1883–1986) 
unseated the People’s Republican Party of İsmet İnönü (1884–1973), thus mark-
ing what has long been considered as the true beginning of the multi-party 
system in Turkey.45 It is not surprising to see that Togan shares the euphoria 
about the victory of the Democrat Party. To many observers of Turkish politics 
of the time, the 1950 elections were a liberal transformation, if not a revolu-
tion, as Togan would like to see it. The elections ended single party rule under 
the leadership of İnönü and initiated a multi-party system sustained by free 
elections. However, there was probably a personal dimension for him as well. 
He appears to have been involved in 1941 and 1942 in the negotiations between 
the Nazi Germany and certain Turkish nationalists (such as Nuri Killigil [1889–
1949], half brother of Enver Pasha) and community leaders of various Turkic 
groups (such as Müstecip Ülküsal [1899–1996], a prominent Tatar intellectual 
from Dobruja living in Turkey), who ostensibly acted upon the tacit approval 
of the Turkish government, in the project of creating Turkic brigades as part of 

43  Togan, Tarihde Usul: 372.
44  Togan, Tarihde Usul: 372–373. The story on Ibn ʿArabī is from ʿUbayd-i Zākānī’s Akhlāq 

al-Ashrāf. See ʿUbayd-i Zākānī, Akhlāq al-ashrāf, ed. ʿAli Aṣghar Ḥalabī (Tehran: Asāṭīr, 
1374 Hsh/1954): 195–196.

45  Eric J. Zürcher, Turkey. A Modern History (London: I.B. Tauris, 2004): 217–218.
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the Wehrmacht. The ultimate aim of these negotiations was to liberate Turkic 
peoples from the Soviet Union after an eventual German victory at the end 
of the war.46 The project did not yield any results, but two years later, in 1944, 
Togan, together with many others from a wide spectrum of nationalist and 
Turanist intellectuals, ex-officers, and bureaucrats, was accused of founding a 
secret organization to overthrow the government in Turkey.47 Therefore, after 

46  Lothar Krecker, Deutschland und die Türkei im zweiten Weltkrieg (Frankfurt am Main: 
Vittorio Klostermann, 1964): 209–222; Cemil Koçak, Türkiye’de Milli Şef Dönemi (1938–1945) 
(Istanbul: İletişim Yayınları, 2007 [1986]): I/660–695; Günay Göksu Özdoğan, “Turan”dan 
“Bozkurt”a Tek Parti Döneminde Türkçülük (1931–1946) (Istanbul: İletişim Yayınları, 2001): 
125–177; David Motadel, Islam and Nazi Germany’s War (Cambridge, MA: Belknapp Press, 
2014): 217–282. For a first-hand account of the negotiations, see Müstecib Ülküsal, İkinci 
Dünya Savaşında 1941–1942 Berlin Hâtıraları ve Kırım’ın Kurtuluş Dâvası (Istanbul: Emel 
Yayını, 1976): esp. 85. Müstecib Ülküsal (1899–1996) was a Crimean Tatar from Dobruja. 
He was one of the community leaders of Crimean Tatars both in Romania and in Turkey 
and he was also involved in negotiations with the Nazis.

47  Jacob Landau, Pan-Turkism. From Irredentism to Cooperation (London: Hurst & Co., 1981): 
113–115; Koçak, Türkiye’de Milli Şef: II/215–230; Özdoğan, “Turan”dan “Bozkurt”a: 89–124; 
Tanıl Bora, Cereyanlar. Türkiye’de Siyasi İdeolojiler (Istanbul: İletişim Yayınları 2017): 284–
286. For the debates and disagreements among those who were arrested, see Gün Soysal, 
“Rusya Kökenli Aydınların Cumhuriyet Dönemi Türk Milliyetçiliğinin İnşâsına Katkısı.” In 
Modern Türkiye’de Siyasi Düşünce. Vol. 4 Milliyetçilik (Istanbul: İletişim, 2002): 483–504. 
The written testimony that Togan submitted to the court was recently discovered and 
published in Istanbul. See Yavuz Bülent Bâkiler, 1944–1945 Irkçılık-Turancılık Davasında 
Sorgulamalar Savunmalar (Istanbul: Türk Edebiyatı Vakfı, 2010): 345–444. Togan was 
arrested in May 1944, but the sessions of the trial took place between 7 September 1944 and 
29 March 1945, and at the end of the trial Togan was sentenced to ten years in jail and four 
years in exile in Adapazarı. However, his sentences were later overturned by the Military 
Court of Appeals on 25 October 1945. Togan was retried between 26 August 1946 and 31 
March 1947, and was found innocent due to lack of sufficient evidence. To the best of my 
knowledge, the term witch hunt, or cadı kazanı in Turkish, was coined by the late jour-
nalist Uğur Mumcu to describe the extensive purges of both “left-wing” and “right-wing” 
intellectuals in the 1940s as part of the government’s diplomatic realignment efforts at the 
end of the Second World War in Turkey. See Uğur Mumcu, 40’ların Cadı Kazanı (Istanbul: 
Tekin Yayınevi, 1990): 75–91. Mumcu’s book popularized the idea, which had already been 
proposed by Koçak and Özdoğan, that the İnönü government targeted intellectuals of all 
stripes as a political strategy in order to reposition Turkey’s foreign diplomacy as well as 
its internal politics in the impending post-war political environment. Özdoğan further 
argues that the Turkish government used nationalist intellectuals, including Togan, to 
fend off German pressure on Turkey when German armies were pushing into the Soviet 
Union in 1941 and 1942. İlker Aytürk proposed a more structural transformation in Turkish 
politics and suggested that the 1944 trial marked “the end of Kemalist fraternizing with 
radical forms of Turkish nationalism.” See İlker Aytürk, “The Racist Critics of Atatürk and 
Kemalism, from the 1930s to the 1960s.” Journal of Contemporary History 46(2011): 318. For 
the trial of the “left-wing” intellectuals in 1948, see Mete Çetik, Üniversitede Cadı Kazanı. 
1948 DTCF Tasfiyesi ve Pertev Naili Boratav’ın Müdafaası (Istanbul: Tarih Vakfı Yayınları, 
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suffering through the cadı kazanı, or “witch hunt” of the 1940s—a popular term 
which was used to describe the extensive purges of both left-wing and right-
wing intellectuals in Turkey—Togan seems to be suggesting that the autocratic 
single-party rule of the 1920s to 1940s was the main impediment to intellectual 
and scientific developments in Turkey, because under an authoritarian ruler, 
the love between group members cannot flourish and the ties between the 
members of the group weaken.48 From this perspective, the Democrat Party’s 
promise of liberalism would give hope for the further germination of love 
between group members and subsequently for intellectual developments.

This is the point where the question of frontiers in Togan’s thinking should 
be addressed. Unlike many practitioners of frontier studies of the time, Togan 
did not see frontier zones as liminal spaces where multiple, often competing, 
religious and political ideas could flourish side by side. He also seems to be 
far away from endorsing Paul Wittek’s sympathies to Messianic ideas inherent 
in his ghāzī-thesis.49 To him, the fluid religious, social, and political nature of 
frontier zones was a detriment to unity and coherent political action. His nega-
tive view towards frontier life underpins his reading of Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s 
Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān. Before the arrival of the Mongols, the original 
inhabitants of the frontier zone in the Dasht-i Qipchaq, the Bulghars and 
Chuvashes, developed neither strong political institutions nor a profound 
intellectual and literary life. The outsiders, however, be it the Mongols or the 

1998): 1–43. It is curious that some of the figures who stood in different trials were either 
friends or close colleagues before the 1940s. For instance, Sabahattin Ali and Pertev Naili 
Boratav, who were accused of being communist, were close friends of Nihal Atsız, who 
was a notorious racist. Boratav and Atsız were both assistants of Togan. The list and its 
sub-permutations can be multiplied here. Sabahattin Ali satirized this intellectual cir-
cle in a long poem titled “Vasf-ı Yârân: “Terkîb-i Bend,” which was written in the style of 
Ottoman dîvân poetry. See Sabahattin Ali, Bütün Şiirleri (Istanbul: Yapı Kredi Yayınları, 
2020): 121–144. The 1940s appear to be a watershed moment inTurkish intellectual life. For 
an overview, see Kurtuluş Kayalı, Türk Düşünce Dünyasında Yol İzleri (Istanbul: İletişim 
Yayınları, 2001): 87–100.

48  At the very beginning of the Tarihde Usul Togan says that the printing of the book com-
menced in 1941, but the printing had to be stopped after three fascicules due to the 
“certain events that took place in [his] work life.” Here he was probably referring to his 
troubles during the war. See Togan, Tarihde Usul: xi.

49  Kafadar, Between: 61–62; Colin Heywood, “Introduction: A Critical Essay.” In The Rise of 
the Ottoman Empire. Studies in the history of Turkey, thirteenth-fifteenth centuries by Paul 
Wittek, ed. C. Heywood (Abingdon: Routledge, 2012): 23–26; Heywood, “Spectrality, 
‘Presence’ and the Ottoman Past: Paul Wittek’s Rumtürkische Studien and other Ghosts 
in the Machine.” In Osmanlı’nın İzinde. Prof. Dr. Mehmet İpşirli Armağanı, ed. Feridun 
Emecen, İshak Keskin, Ali Ahmetbeyoğlu (Istanbul: Timaş, 2013): II/63.
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Sufis who went to the frontier zone to conduct holy war, brought both political 
organization and high culture. In brief, Wittek’s frontier warriors could develop 
political institutions and achieve original cultural accomplishments as long as 
they were away from the older and more established political and cultural cen-
ters, and Togan’s frontier warriors could do the same as long as they remained 
an extension of the same established political and cultural centers.

There is certainly a methodological affinity between Togan’s Tarihde Usul 
and his analysis of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān. However, the question 
why Togan developed an interest in the issue of frontiers is one that needs 
to be answered in the future after further studies on Togan’s oeuvre. To 
strengthen my argument about the affinity between the two texts, I would like 
to introduce another piece of evidence from Togan’s magisterial work on the 
history of early modern Central Asia titled Bugünkü Türkistan ve Yakın Mazisi 
(“Turkistan Today and its Recent History”), which was first published in Cairo 
in Arabic script between 1929 and 1939, but which, due to war-time condi-
tions, never entered proper circulation.50 In this book, whose publication 
started more than a decade before Tarihde Usul and about forty years before 
the publication of the 1966 article on Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s treatise, Togan 
puts very little emphasis on the military conquest of Kazan by the Russian 
forces and completely ignores the “differences” between “local” Bulgars and 
”outsider” Tatars. In fact, what Togan describes in this book is not a military 
conquest, but a slow annexation of the Volga-Ural Region, including Kazan, 
by the Russians. According to the Togan of 1929, the Russian expansion into 
the Volga-Ural region was a result of the changes in global trade patterns  
in the early modern period. As the southern naval trade routes around the Cape 
of Good Hope opened in the late 15th century and the Portuguese established 
domination over the Indian Ocean, Central Asia lost its primacy as the cross-
road of trade routes in Eurasia. According to Togan, this is very well known, 
but it is just one half of the story. The second half was the encroachment of the 
Western European, especially London-based, traders into the Kazan Khanate 
and Siberia. While the western traders had their own trade infrastructure for 
the Southern trade route, they relied on the Russian trading companies and 
families to control the northern Eurasian trade. They established contractual 

50  Ahmedzeki Velidi (Togan), Bugünkü Türkistan ve Yakın Mazisi (Cairo: n.p., 1929–1939). 
This book was reprinted in Latin script with slight stylistic changes and a revised title 
in 1947. See A.Zeki Velidi Togan, Bugünkü Türkili (Türkistan) ve Yakın Tarihi. Vol. 1 Batı ve 
Kuzey Türkistan. 2nd ed. (Istanbul: Enderun Kitabevi, 1981). The planned second volume 
of this work was never published.
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relationships with these families, most prominently the Stroganov family, and 
established trade posts in Siberia and in the northern borders of the Kazan 
Khanate. By 1517, the Stroganov family, which was connected to London rather 
than Muscovite authorities, was already in control of the region and had 
established itself in the Kama basin. They founded the city of Perm in 1556 
and Tobolsk in 1586. According to Togan, by the mid-16th century, Kazan was 
already part of the northern European trade zone through the Stroganov trade 
network, rather than part of the Central Asian trade zone that passed through 
Khwārazm. While the military-bureaucratic aristocracy of Kazan was still con-
nected to Crimea, the local merchant classes had no connection to Crimea, 
nor to Khwārazm, but instead were integrated into a northern trade network 
that spanned from London to Siberia. These traders were already under the 
control of the traders in Arkhangelsk and Nizhnii Novgorod. In brief, the con-
quest of Kazan and the fall of the Kazan Khanate in 1552 was almost a mere 
formality. The Volga-Ural Region had already been cut from its cultural, mili-
tary, and political roots in Khwārazm and Transoxiana.51 What is different in 
Togan’s earlier analysis as summarized here from his later views on the Russian 
conquest of Kazan is that he emphasizes the status and class background of 
those who opposed the Russian conquest and those who did not, rather than 
emphasizing their ethnic or linguistic backgrounds.

Togan continued to emphasize the importance of trade routes in the history 
of Central Asia throughout his career, but curiously in the 1960s he appears 
to have dropped the idea that the formation of the northern trade zone was 
the main factor behind the expansion of the Muscovite rule to the Volga-Ural 
region. In his lectures titled “The History of Asia in the Colonial Period since 
the 16th Century,” which he delivered in the winter semester of the 1965–1966 
academic year, he argues that the change in the direction of world trade was 
the main reason behind the decline of Islamic countries and Central Asia  
after the 15th century. When the southern sea route opened by the Portuguese 
in the late 15th century, the trade route between the Mediterranean and Beijing 
lost its importance as a major trade route. In his analysis here, Togan does not 
refer to the northern trade route at all. In fact, he specifically refers to the rel-
evant pages in his Bugünkü Türkili Türkistan ve Yakın Tarihi, but he excludes the 
section where he discusses the northern trade route. Therefore, for the time 
being until we find further evidence, it is safe to suggest that Togan changed his 

51  Togan, Bugünkü Türkistan: 90–99; Togan, Bugünkü Türkili: 112–117.
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mind on the question of how Russia conquered the Volga-Ural region and how 
local populations reacted to the Muscovite expansion.52

The publication of Jaspers’ book in 1949, while Togan was working on the 
Tarihde Usul, appears to have been purely coincidental. It goes without saying 
that his experience in the 1930s and 1940s must have had a role to play in the 
switch in his thinking, but I believe it is difficult to propose anything coherent 
that encompasses both his scholarly and political activities at this point. In this 
introduction I have merely pointed to certain parallels, interconnections, and 
contrasts in his works published in the 1930s and 1960s.53

However, I can propose one definite conclusion regarding the scholarship 
on Togan’s oeuvre. Togan’s education and scholarly activites in Russia have 
attracted widespread scholarly attention, but his years in Turkey have often 
been treated as a mere appendix to his earlier formative years.54 Most scholar-
ship on Togan’s oeuvre presents him as a Bashkir intellectual and activist from 

52  Togan, XVI. Asırdan Günümüze: 8–15. Togan delivered a series of lectures between 1961 
and 1970 at Istanbul University. His lectures were written down by his students and then 
later Togan controlled them before they were mimeographed and circulated among his 
students. The topics of the lectures were very diverse: from the ethnography of Inner Asia 
before the Mongol Empire to the history of Asia in the early modern and modern his-
tory; from the history of the Karakhanid dynasty to the histories of the Chinggisid and 
Timurid dynasties. So far only one of his lectures has been published in book format. 
See A.Zeki Velidi Togan, Asya Tarihi. 1968–1969 Yılları Dersleri (Istanbul: Türkiye İş Bankası 
Kültür Yayınları, 2021). Until it is published, the specific lecture that I quoted above can 
be consulted in the Beyazıt State Library in Istanbul at the call number 950.407. In one of 
his latest lectures in 1970, Togan returned to the issue of trade routes and discussed the 
east-west and north-south trade in separate chapters. However, his lectures in 1970 were 
on the history of Chinggis Khan and his discussion on trade routes was limited to the 
period before the foundation of the Mongol Empire. See A.Zeki Velidi Togan, Çengiz Han 
(1155–1227). Lecture Notes, 1969–1970 Winter Semester (Istanbul University, Department 
of History, 1970): 6–12. These lecture notes are currently being prepared for publication by 
İsenbike Togan.

53  Here I should emphasize an obvious point to avoid any misunderstanding. In this short 
introduction, I merely tried to understand the changes in Togan’s historical thinking on 
how Russia conquered the Volga-Ural region. Needless to say, a proper discussion on 
this very important subject, supported by the most recent scholarship with references 
to primary sources, is beyond the scope of this article. For further information, I refer 
the readers to the relevant chapters of The Cambridge History of Russia. See Denis J.B. 
Shaw, “Towns and Commerce.” In The Cambridge History of Russia Vol. 1 From Early Rus’ 
to 1689, ed. Maureen Perrie (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2006): 298–316; 
Michael Khodarkovsky, “The Non-Christian Peoples on the Muscowite Frontiers.” In The 
Cambridge History of Russia Vol. 1 From Early Rus’ to 1689, ed. Maureen Perrie (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 2006): 317–337.

54  A.G. Salikhov, Nauchnaia deiatel’nost’ A. Validova v Rossii (Ufa: Gilem, 2001): esp. 40–61.
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the late Russian Empire, who was trained in Russia and published in Turkey 
and in Europe. In these studies, Togan appears as a mature and fully-fledged 
scholar when he first arrived at Turkey in 1925.55 His doctoral study in Vienna 
between 1933 and 1935 is seen as a mere bureaucratic necessity, which he 
undertook in order to keep his position at Istanbul University, and his interac-
tions with other Turkish intellectuals and scholars in Turkey are always treated 
as “controversies,” the clashes of a Bashkir scholar who did not feel comfort-
able with the latent Ottoman- and Turkey-centrism of his adopted country. His 
clash with political authorities after the First Turkish Historical Congress in 
1932, his well-publicized debate on the Qayi tribe with Fuad Köprülü, and the 
controversy that he stirred on the ethnicity of Chinggis Khan are among those 
debates in which he participated.56 Togan himself certainly contributed to  
the cultivation of this somewhat skewed, and one might even say carica-
tured, view of his own scholarship, because this is how he depicted himself 
in his memoirs, which give his own perspective on his life until his arrival in 
Turkey but do not include much on his life there after 1925.57 His study of the 
Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān demonstrates that he continued to mature as a 
scholar and develop his ideas after 1925. As a scholar he owes much to the time 
he spent in Turkey as well.

 Notes on the Edition and Translation

After Togan published his article, the text of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān 
was republished twice in Turkey. In 1972 Akdes Nimet Kurat (1903–1971) pub-
lished selections from the text in Arabic script as an appendix in his survey on 
the history of the Turkic peoples north of the Black Sea. Kurat also translated 
his selections into Turkish.58 Melek Özyetgin provided a much more compre-

55  See, for instance, Ahmet Kanlıdere, “Zeki Velidî Togan’ın Fikrî İnkişafı.” In Zeki Velidî 
Togan. İlmî Hayatı Eserleri Siyasî Faaliyetleri Hatıralar, ed. Serkan Acar (Ankara: Akçağ 
Yayınları, 2017): 23–48. Kanlıdere emphasizes that Togan’s intellectual activities in Turkey 
is a subject for further study.

56  For the debate on Chinggis Khan, see Osman Karatay, “Moğolların Türklüğü Meselesi.” In 
Zeki Velidî Togan. İlmî Hayatı Eserleri Siyasî Faaliyetleri Hatıralar, ed. Serkan Acar (Ankara: 
Akçağ Yayınları, 2017): 59–68.

57  Zeki Velidi Togan, Hâtıralar. Türkistan ve Diğer Müslüman Doğu Türklerinin Millî Varlık 
ve Kültür Mücadeleleri. Revised 2nd ed. by İsenbike Togan (uncredited) (Ankara: Türkiye 
Diyanet Vakfı Yayınları, 1999): 1–113.

58  Akdes Nimet Kurat, IV.–XVIII. Yüzyıllarda Karadeniz Kuzeyindeki Türk Kavimleri ve 
Devletleri (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu Yayınları, 1972): 361–372.
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hensive study of the text in 1993. She transliterated Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s text into 
the Latin script and translated it into Turkish. She also added a commentary 
and an index, both of which were very helpful when I was drawing up my own 
edition and translation of the text.59 In order to make the text available in 
English, I have compared Togan’s edition with the original manuscript as well 
as with the editions of Kurat and Özyetgin, and I have prepared a new edition 
of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān. I have also compared my translation with 
the translations of Kurat and Özyetgin but have marked only significant diver-
gences in my edition and translation, as highlighting minor differences would 
render the text and the translation too cumbersome.

Togan refers to the author of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān as Sharīfī 
throughout his article. Based on two poems by a certain Sharīfī in the trea-
tise, he assumes that the author Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s penname was Sharīfī. 
However, as discussed above, the association of the two names is rather 
conjectural. Therefore, in my notes and commentaries I have referred to the 
author as “Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī,” but in Togan’s article, I have marked the name as 
“Sharīfī<SHT>,” wherever the name refers to Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī.

As usual in Persian, Turkic, and Turkish manuscripts, the scribe did not dis-
tinguish the Persian-gāf (

گ
�) from the the Arabic-kāf (�). In my edition of 

the text, I have used the letter Persian-gāf only for Persian words, and used the  
Arabic-kāf in Turkic words. In the manuscript the voiced velar nasal sound 
in final position is always written as a single Arabic-kāf, but Togan replaced 
them with “n + Arabic-kāf (ن�ك�).” I have maintained Togan’s orthography in my 
edition.

Togan’s papers in the Archives of the Tek-Esin Foundation in Istanbul 
include two earlier printed drafts of the article. The first and shorter draft 
includes the article up to page 1025 below (p. 195, the end of the third para-
graph, in the original article). The second and complete draft includes the full  
article.60 I have used these drafts, correcting a few stylistic infelicities caused in 
the final editing stages of the article. Togan referred to his sources both in the 
main text and in footnotes; I have moved all his references to footnotes. Togan’s 
footnotes and references in the article are extremely sketchy and inconsistent, 

59  Melek Özyetgin, “Astrahanlı Şerīfī’nin 1550 Tarihli Zafernamesi.” Türkoloji Dergisi 
11(1993): 321–413. Özyetgin’s work was the basis for later Tatar and Russian scholarship 
on Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī and his work. See Alfrid Bustanov’s article in this volume for further 
details. Alfrid Bustanov, “Qul Sharif and the Narratives of Ghaza(n).” JESHO 65 (2022): 
1059–1080. 

60  Istanbul Tek-Esin Vakfı Zeki Velidi Togan Papers T(279)—I and II.
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and they often include the wrong page numbers. I have tried to repair the foot-
notes and references as much as I can, but preparing a fully annotated edition 
of Togan’s comments is a massive task, and one which would entail rewriting 
the entire article from scratch. If any arguments have remained unreferenced 
in the article, I ask for the understanding of the readers and future scholars, 
who will hopefully develop the contents of this article with further studies on 
Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s treatise.

Unless otherwise indicated, all translations are mine. When a text is avail-
able both in edited format and in English translation, I have referred to the 
original text in the edition and the translation in my translation. For the cita-
tions from the Qurʾān I have used The Study Quran in my translation.61

Except for minor stylistic corrections, I have marked all my additions with 
angle brackets “< >” in Togan’s article. (I have not used these signs in the trans-
lation of Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s text, because Togan’s original article does not include 
a translation.) I also use angle brackets in the bibliography for the sources that 
were not used by Togan in his article.

 Abbreviations

Ms. The manuscript of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān in Tavşanlı (see 
Bibliography)

T.  Togan’s edition of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān in his article
( )  Revisions to the text of the Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qazān by A.Zeki Velidi Togan
< > Additions and corrections by the translator and editor (not used for the transla-

tion of the Ẓafarnāma)

61  The Study Quran. A New Translation and Commentary, trans. Seyyed Hossein Nasr et al. 
(New York: HarperOne, 2015).
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Islamic Culture in the Khanate of Kazan (A Report 
Sent from Kazan in 1550 at the Time of <Süleyman> 
the Lawgiver)

Zeki Velidi Togan

Although the Islamic religion began spreading among the Volga Bulghars in the 
10th century, it remained exclusive to a limited area in the Bulghar region until 
Khwārazmian culture strongly spread in the Golden Horde under the rule of 
the Chinggisids.62 Now we understand from the corpus of tombstone inscrip-
tions published by G. Iusupov that the Muslims at that time used the Chuvash 
dialect, the language of the old Bulghars.63 Abu Ḥāmid al-Andalūsī mentions 
some scholars who were trained in Khorasan.64 Although Arabic and Persian 
works by a person called Sulaymān b. Dāvūd Saqsīnī or Suwārī <fl. 550–1155> 
have come down to us, an extensive literature that would demonstrate that 
Islamic culture was firmly established in the Bulghar <region> did not exist.65

In the Golden Horde, especially after 1300 CE, a center for the dissemination 
of Islam emerged in Bulghar and to its north in Kazan, and in this period “liter-
ary Chuvash Turkic” continued to be used by the non-Muslim Bulghars, and as 
can be seen from tombstone inscriptions, Central Asian literary Turkic spread 
there as well. The “sayyids” who introduced themselves as the descendants of 
the Prophet Muḥammad came to Bulghar, and the khānqāhs, that is the der-
vish lodges, and imarats <public soup kitchens> that were managed by those 
sayyids emerged, and schools and madrasas developed. As was the case in the 
city of Saray, the mosques and madrasas as well as the public bath culture that 
developed in Bulghar and Kazan were under the influence of Khwārazmian 
Islamic culture, but there was also the influence of the Ottoman culture via 

62  A paper presented at the Turkish Oriental Society on 08 October 1964.
63  Garun Valeevich Iusupov, Vvedenie v bulgaro-tatarskuiu èpigrafiku (Moscow: Izd-vo 

Akademii Nauk SSSR, 1960).
64  <Togan’s reference is to Qāḍī Yaʿqūb b. Nuʿmān, the author of the lost Tāʾrīkh Bulghār, 

who was a student of Imām al-Ḥaramayn al-Juwaynī. See Abū Ḥāmid al-Gharnatī, Tuḥfat 
al-albāb wa nuḥbat al-aʿjāb. Ed. Ismāʿīl al-ʿIbrī (Maghrib: Manshūrāt Dār al-Āfāq al-Jadīda, 
1993): 153, 178; Gabriel Ferrand, “Le Tuḥfat al-Albāb de Abū Ḥāmid al-Andalusī al-Ġarnaṭī.” 
Journal Asiatique 207 (1925): 132 fn. 1.>

65  <GAL S I, 776; G.M. Meredith-Owens, “Qāsim Efendi.” JRAS (1961).1/2: 37. Sulaymān b. 
Dāvūd al-Saqsīnī wrote Zahrat al-riyāḍ wa nuzhat al-qulūb al-mirāḍ originally in Persian 
and later expanded and translated it into Arabic.>
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Crimea after the descendants of the Chinggisid Ichkili Ḥasan settled in Crimea 
and Kazan. But a question, then, always arises: ‘Where did the Islamic pro-
paganda in Kazan come from, which had formerly not existed in Bulghar’? 
And was it the case that perhaps the groups which worked for Islamic culture 
comprised only those who took refuge there after the dissolution of the city of 
Saray due to internal struggles <in their own lands>?

Recently new sources that would partially answer this question have been 
discovered. The references collected by the Russian scholar S. Shpilevskii in his 
book titled “Old cities in Kazan province and other Bulghar-Tatar Monuments” 
suggest that the places where today’s Kazan is located were the places where 
Russians settled to a large extent in the 13th century, and that in 1298 CE a ruler 
called Kazan established a city a bit to the north of today’s Kazan in a place 
known as “Old Kazan” in order to immortalize his name and fame, and that 
one hundred and four years later, in 1402 CE (804 AH), this city was moved to 
where today’s Kazan is located.66 Although the relevant sources, usually titled 
Bayān-i Dāstān-i Tārīkh, one of which Professor <Karl> Fuks, a German scholar 
by origin, mentioned in his work published in 1817, have come down to us and 
I have even studied them, they are yet to be published.67 In these works the 
name of the first khan of Kazan is written as “Sayïn.” The word sayïn is not a 
name, but a Turkic word used for prominent Chinggisids as an honorific (aziz) 
after their death. In the Golden Horde, the khan who was called Sayïn was Batu 
Khan. The places which are later called Kazan were his personal appanage (has 
yurt) and they are called “the appanage (yurt) of Sayïn Khan.”68

66  Sergei M. Shpilevskii, Drevnie goroda i drugie bulgarsko-tatarskie pamiatniki v Kazanskoi 
gubernii (Kazan: Universitetskaia Tipografiia, 1877): 70–77.

67  <Togan is probably referring to the following translation by Fuks. See K.F. Fuks’, Kratkaia 
istoriia goroda Kazani (Kazan: Obshchestvo arkheologii, istorii i etnografii, 1905 [Kazan: 
Universitetskaia Tipografiia, 1817]): 40–43. Togan may also be confusing two separate pub-
lications here, one by Christian Fraehn published in 1817 (De numorum Bulgharicorum 
forte antiquissimo libri duo) and the other one by Karl Fedorovich Fuks published in 1844 
(Kazanskie Tatary). Fraehn published a text titled Farhangnāma in 1817 and Fuks pro-
vided the translation of a very similar text. Farhangnāma was one of the sources of Tāj 
al-Dīn Yalchïgul’s Tārīkhnāma-i Bulghār. For further references and a detailed discussion 
on this topic, see Allen Frank, Islamic Historiography and ‘Bulghar’ Identity among the 
Tatars and Bashkirs of Russia (Leiden: Brill, 1998): 105–106. It is more likely that Togan 
was referring to Fuks’ 1817 book, as the book was translated into Turkic in 1908 and it 
must have been easily available to Togan after its publication. See K.F. Fuks, Qazān Tārīkhi 
(Kazan: Tipo-Litografiia Imperatorskago Universiteta, 1908): 29–30.>

68  <For Togan’s understanding of “has yurt,” see Togan, Umumi: I/405–406. See also Vadim 
Trepavlov, “The Politics of the Ulus of Jochi.” In The Golden Horde in World History, ed. 
Rafael Khakimov and Marie Faverau (Kazan: Sh. Marjani Institute of History of the the 
Tatarstan Academy of Sciences, 2017): 151.>
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The Russian scholar V. Semenov had already written the following in 1836 in 
his studies on the early history of Kazan: “The city of Kazan is mentioned by 
Russian chroniclers for the first time in 1370. Initially they called it Sayïn’s yurt 
(Sayinov Yurt), this was [in reference to] Batu Khan (at that time it was not a 
city, but a yurt, that is a summer pasture). The name Kazan here is related to 
the foundation of a city here. It could be a reference to one of the Chaghatayid 
khans Kazan Khan (1334–1346) mentioned by Abū al-Ghāzī Bahādūr Khan.”69

The name “Kazan” or “Ghazan” is not found among the names of the old 
Bulghar cities. Although there was a city or town called Kāshān, it was in a 
completely different direction, on the west of the Volga bend around today’s 
Tatishchevo. The city is mentioned as “Ghāzānī” in the Timurid period sources. 
Timur writes in his letter to Yalmān, one of his supporters in Anatolia and 
the ruler of Çemişgezek, on his second campaign against Toqtamish that 
Toqtamish escaped to the Russian territories after he chased him until the 
Volga River and fought with him near the Bulghar city and he, together with 
his army, moved towards “Ghazni (ی

�ن �ن
 or “Ghazanī.” After abandoning the ”(��ن

pursuit of his opponent who had fled to the Russian lands, he went to the Üzi 
(Dnieper) basin in today’s Ukraine. This information is found in the Majmūʿa-i 
Munsha  ʾāt, which is in the private library of the late Mükrimin Halil <Yinanç>, 
and it is repeated in the Munsha  ʾāt preserved in the Aşir Efendi Library (3rd 
section) in the following manner: “We pursued Toqtamish until the borders of 
Bulghar and captured his tribes <(tamāmī-i ordu va il va aḥshām-i ū rā ba dast 
āwarda)>. Then we went to Ghazanī and subsequently moved to the direc-
tion of the Üzi River.”70 There is an excellent copy of Ibn ʿArabshāh’s ʿAja  ʾib 

69  V. Semenov (ed.), Biblioteka inostrannykh pisatelei o Rossii. Vol. I (Barbaro) (St. Petersburg: 
Tip. III otdeleniia sobstvennoi E.I.V. Kantseliarii, 1836): 153–155. <This is not a full quo-
tation, rather Togan is paraphrasing Semenov’s text. For Abū al-Ghāzī’s reference to 
Qazan Sulṭān Khān in his Shajara-i Turk, see Abū al-Ghāzī Bahādūr Khān, Histoire des 
Mogols et des Tatares. Ed. and trans. Baron Desmaisons (Saint Petersburg: Imprimerie de 
l’Académie Impériale des Sciences, 1871–1874): 151–152 (text), 160–161 (trans.). Qazan Khan 
was the subject of Togan’s second article based on his research in the Zeytinoğlu Library 
in Tavşanlı. For details, see pp. 964–965 above.>

70  <The “Aşir Efendi Library 3rd section” is the Hafid Efendi Collection, which used to be 
in the Aşir Efendi Library when Togan wrote the article before 1964, but since then it 
has become part of the Süleymaniye Library. See Munsha  ʾāt. Istanbul Süleymaniye 
Kütüphanesi Ms. Hafid Efendi 326, f. 93b. The letter of Timur is titled: Maktūb-i Tīmūr 
Khān ba-Yalmān Beg navashta az jānib-i Dasht-i Qipchāq. The whereabouts of the first 
manuscript that used to be part of Yınanç’s private collection is unknown to me. Amīr 
Yalmān was one of those numerous local rulers who ruled over local principalities in 
Eastern Anatolia in the early 15th century. When Timur invaded Anatolia, he sided with 
Timur, but we do not know much beyond this. Besides the sources mentioned above, our 
main source on Amīr Yalmān is Azīz b. Ardashīr Astarābādī’s Bazm u Razm, which was 
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al-maqdūr in the Haraççıoğlu Library in Bursa. This manuscript was copied by 
a person called ʿAlī b. Mūsā al-Ghāzānī in 1437 (841 AH).71 Such beautiful callig-
raphy could not be executed in the old Bulghar <region>. In the edicts (yarlık) 
of the Crimean Khan Ḥājjī Girey <d. 1466> and the khan of Kazan Ṣāḥib Girey 
<d. 1551>, the notable sayyids (sādāt-i ʿiẓām) are mentioned after the names of 
the amirs and governors of this region. Abdullah Battal <Taymas>, who stud-
ied this edict, has stated that the sayyids are not even mentioned in the same 
line with the beys in other edicts written in the Golden Horde.72 Additionally, 
the terms used in Azerbaijan and Khorasan were also used in Kazan, such  
as the word bistè instead of rabaḍ in the meaning of suburb. Other cities in the 
Volga basin do not have bistès (bestes). This points at the influence of Ilkhanid 
culture in Kazan. Such influence did indeed exist. In a text in a collected vol-
ume in the Hacı Mahmud Efendi Library, there is the following note about the 
“Astrakhan Campaign” that was planned but not brought to completion in 1568 
during the reign of Selim II.

This campaign took place for the following intentions. During the reign 
of Sulṭān Maḥmūd Ghāzān from the Chinggisid family, a group from the 
Tatar tribe converted to Islam and waged Holy War and settled in those 
regions, they were called the Tatar of Kazan (Kazan Tatarı). After the fall 
of the Ilkhanids <(devlet-i Gazaniye)>, they came under pressure from 
the infidels of Moscow, and sent letters to the sultan in Istanbul <(lit. 
dergah-penah)>, requesting the invasion of the region between the Two 
Rivers (Volga and Don <rivers>).73

written in 800/1397–1398. See Azīz b. Ardashīr Astarābādī, Bazm u Razm. Ed. Kilisli Rıfat 
Bilge (Istanbul: Evḳāf Maṭbaʿası, 1928): 456.>

71  Ibn ʿArabshāh, ʿAjāʾib al-maqdūr fī nawāʾib al-Tīmūr. Bursa İnebey Bölge Yazma Eser 
Kütüphanesi Ms. Haraççıoğlu 1051, <f. 168a. The Bursa manuscript was copied on 19 Rabīʿ 
II 841/20 October 1437 at the Umayyad Mosque in Damascus. In the colophon of the 
manuscript the full name of the copyist is given as ʿAlī b. Mūsā b. Muḥammad al-shahīr 
bi-Ibn al-Qābūnī thumma al-Qāzānī. There is another manuscript copied by the same 
person in Diyarbakır. ʿAlī al-Qāzānī copied al-Targhīb al-tarhīb, a work on hadith by 
Abū Muḥammad Zakī al-Dīn al-Mundhirī (d. 1258), on 16 Shaʿbān 839/5 March 1436. See 
al-Mundhirī, al-Targhīb al-tarhīb. Diyarbakır İl Halk Kütüphanesi Ms. 1474, f. 228b. His 
name suggests that the copyist in question was originally from al-Qābūn in Syria, but later 
settled in Kazan.>

72  Abdullah Battal <Taymas>, “Sahib Giray Han Yarlığı.” Türkiyat Mecmuası 2 (1928): 82, 87. 
<A. Melek Özyetgin, Altın Ordu, Kırım ve Kazan Sahasına Ait Yarlık ve Bitiklerin Dil ve Üslûp 
İncelemesi Ankara: Türk Dil Kurumu Yayınları 1996): 130–132 (text), 161–162 (trans.).>

73  Majmūʿa. Istanbul Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Ms. Hacı Mahmud Efendi 3394, f. 62a. 
<This is actually not a report per se, but an extract from Kātib Çelebi’s Tuḥfetü’l-kibār 
fī esfāri’l-biḥār. This section from the Tuḥfet was edited and published by Akdes Nimet 
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<The name> “Maḥmūd” here is probably confused with Maḥmūd or 
Maḥmūdak Khan <(d. 1466)>, son of Ulugh Muḥammad, of Kazan and written 
as the Ilkhanid ruler “Sulṭān Maḥmūd Ghāzān” <(d. 1304)>.74 But in the Hacı 
Mahmud Efendi manuscript there are details on “Muslim Tatar holy warriors 
who came and settled there in order to wage holy war.” Such an account would 
not be appropriate for the time of Maḥmūdak Khan, son of Ulugh Muḥammad 
Khan. It is possible that Ghazan Khan, as part of his wider efforts of spread-
ing Islam, also sent the “Tatar ghazis” together with the sayyids, whom he 
closely supported in his own lands, to the region whither, as Shpilevskii noted, 
Christian Russians (Rus’) increasingly penetrated the north of the Golden 
Horde in the 13th century. These Tatar ghazis and sayyids built fortified castles 
and suburbs (beste) around castles in the style of Ghazan Khan’s own terri-
tories. In like fashion the same Ghazan Khan tried to spread Islam after his 
conversion in Gansu, a region which was part of the domains of the Great 
Khanate in Khanbaliq (Beijing). This is reported by Rashīd al-Dīn.75 We also 
understand from the letters of Rashīd al-Dīn that even the city of Balchemen 
(Balçman) near today’s Vladikavkaz in northern Caucasus in the territory of 
the Golden Horde khans was under the Ilkhanid zone of influence. Ibn Baṭṭūṭa 
also mentions a Rufāʿī dervish and his disciples, who came from ʿIrāq, in 
al-Māchar <(“Macar” or Burgomadzhary)> in this region.76 We learn from the 

Kurat in 1966, in the same year that Togan published his article. See Akdes Nimet Kurat, 
Türkiye ve İdil Boyu (1569 Astarhan Seferi, Ten-İdil Kanalı ve XVI–XVII. Yüzyıl Osmanlı-Rus 
Münasebetleri) (Ankara: Dil ve Tarih-Coğrafya Fakültesi Yayınları, 1966): Appendix XIV 
(pp. 64–65 in separate pagination). See also Kâtip Çelebi, Deniz Savaşları Hakkında 
Büyüklere Armağan (Tuhfetü’l-Kibâr fî Esfâri’l-Bihâr), ed. Orhan Şaik Gökyay (Istanbul: 
Kabalcı, 2007 [1973]): 107–108. In this section Kâtip Çelebi reports about İki Ali Paşa’s 
campaign to Astrakhan ın 975–976.1567–1569 and the failed attempt to open a canal 
between the Don and Volga rivers. The reason why Togan considers the Tatars of Kazan 
politically “active Muslims” is that they sent a petition to the Ottoman sultan in Istanbul.>

74  <Togan’s Turkish is very vague here. He means that the author of the report, that is Kātib 
Çelebi, confused Maḥmūd or Maḥmūdak Khan of Kazan with Ghazan Maḥmūd Khan 
of the Ilkhanate, even though neither ruler was alive when the campaign took place in 
1568.>

75  Rashid-ad-Din, Sbornik Letopisei, trans. Iu.P. Verkhovski and V.I. Pankratov (Moscow: 
Izd-vo Akademii Nauk SSSR, 1960): II/209; Rashid ed-Din, Djami El-Tévarikh. Histoire 
general du Monde, ed. E. Blochet (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1911): 601; <Rashīd al-Dīn Fażl Allāh, 
Jāmiʿ al-Tawārīkh, 4 vols., ed. Muḥammad Rawshan and Muṣṭafā Mūsawī (Tehran: Nashr-i 
Albruz, 1373 Hsh/1995): II/952.>

76  <Rashīd al-Dīn, Mukātabāt-i Rashīdī, ed. Muḥammad Shafīʿ (Lahore: The University of 
Panjab Press, 1947): 17; Ibn Baṭṭūṭa, The Travels of Ibn Battuta, trans. H.A.R. Gibb (London: 
The Hakluyt Society, 1959): II/479. For more discussion by Togan on the exact location of 
Balchemen, see Togan, “Timurs Osteuropapolitik,” ZDMG 108(1958): 291. In another article 
published in the same year, Togan located Balchemen close to Pyatigorsk in Stavropol 
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extant manuscripts of Rashīd al-Dīn’s theological works in our libraries that 
the copies written in Tabriz in his own time first went to Saray in the Golden 
Horde and then came to the capital cities of the Ottoman Empire.77 According 
to the hagiographical works on the life of Shaykh Ṣafī al-Dīn Ardabīlī, holy war-
riors (gaziler) were sent to the borders of the Golden Horde from Azerbaijan 
and at some point Ṣafī al-Dīn Ardabīlī himself, who was a contemporary of 
Ghazan Khan, was also present in the Qipchaq steppes together with these 
holy warriors.78 At the same time, popular trade centers emerged in Kazan and 
Balchemen at the time of Ghazan Khan.

The study of the extant written sources demonstrates that the practice  
of the dīwān (defterdarlık) and “hazīne (qazna)” institutions that developed 
in places like Kazan and Crimea at the time of the Ilkhanids as well as the art 
of calligraphy were imports in these places, they did not evolve and emerge 
among indigenous population. The letter of Ulugh Muḥammad Khan, who 
later became the ruler of Kazan, to Murād II in 1428 and the Crimean Khan 
Ḥājjī Girey’s <sic> letter to Sultan Meḥmed the Conqueror in 1453 <sic> were 

Krai in North Caucasus. See Togan “Timur’s Campaign of 1395 in the Ukraine and 
North Caucasus.” Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in USA 6(1958): 
1364–1365.>

77  <Zeki Velidi Togan, “The Composition of the History of Mongols by Rashīd al-Dīn.” Central 
Asiatic Journal 7(1962): 61.>

78  <Togan also makes the same claim on Shaykh Ṣafī al-Dīn’s activities in the Qipchaq steppes 
in his Umumî Türk Tarihine Giriş, published in 1946. See Togan, Umumî: 255; idem, Umumi: 
I/369. Neither in 1946 nor in 1966 in the present article does Togan provide a specific ref-
erence for this argument. So far I have been unable to determine which source he might 
be referring to. The most likely source is Ibn Bazzāz’s Ṣafwat al-Ṣafā, on which Togan had 
published a separate article in 1957, but this claim does not exist in the 1957 article, and I 
could not locate the reference to Ardabīlī’s activities in the Dasht-i Qipchaq in the most 
recent published version of the Ṣafwat al-Ṣafā. See Zeki Velidi Togan, “Sur l’origine des 
Safavides.” In Mélanges Louis Massignon (Damascus: Institut Français de Damas, 1957): 345–
357. Curiously, this claim is found only in Turkish-language secondary literature. See, for 
instance, Reşat Öngören, “Safiyyüddîn-i Erdebîlî.” Türkiye Diyanet Vakfı İslâm Ansiklopedisi 
35(2008): 478. It seems to me that Togan’s Umumî Türk Tarihine Giriş was the origin of this 
claim. In fact, just a few years after Togan published his book, he was criticized by Yusuf 
Ziya Yörükân, a fellow historian at Istanbul University. Yörükân wrote the following: “We 
should draw attention to the fact that some oral narratives on the activites of the figures like 
Shaykh Ṣafī al-Dīn Ardabīlī and Ṣarı Ṣaltuq in places like the Dasht-i Qipchaq, Crimea, and 
the Balkans were considered as endeavors ‘to spread Islam.’” Unfortunately, Yörükân also 
avoids including specific references, but based on his article, we can surmise that Togan 
relied on an oral or hagiographic source. See Yusuf Ziya Yörükân, “Bir Fetva Münasebetiyle 
Fetva Müessesesi, Ebussuud Efendi ve Sarı Saltuk.” Ankara Üniversitesi İlâhiyat Fakültesi 
Dergisi 2–3(1952): 154.>
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written in the dīwānī script, which had reached its zenith in Tabriz and Herat. 
And their language is elegant Eastern Turkic. Professor Akdes Nimet <Kurat> 
published these documents, which are preserved in the Topkapı Palace Library, 
in 1940.79 However, the 1522 farmān of Ṣāḥib Girāy Khan, who ruled in Kazan, 
is written so poorly and the language is so ignorant that the fact that it was 
written in Kazan where the aforementioned Ulugh Muḥammad Khan ruled 
demonstrates that the civilization coming from the south (from Tabriz and 
Herat) came to this city only intermittently. <For instance,> the words ،رك  �م��ن�ا
�ت ا د ��س�ا  ، �ت �تما

�م����ت  ، �ت ��ن�ا
آ
ال� �ع��ن   ، �ت �ا �ن �ا ،��ن ك  �م�لا ك، were written as ا لم�ا ا رك،   �مو�ن�ا

�ت ا ، ��س�د �ن ، �م����تما �ت ��ن�ا ، �ع��ن �ت�لا �ت �ا �ن �ا
80.��ت

It is known that musicians and singers were brought to Kazan from Herat 
and Muḥammad Amīn Khan, the khan of Kazan, wrote poems in Herat style.81 
An excellent work written in Eastern Turkic by Muḥammad Sharīf, a poet from 
Kazan with the penname Sharīfī<SHT> who was originally from Astrakhan, 
titled Ẓafarnāma-i Vilāyat-i Qāzān is to be added to this list now. This ten-page-
long work is included in a collected volume (majmūʿa), Ms. 2348, in the library 
of the Zeytinoğulları in Tavşanlı, near Kütahya.82 This work, which narrates 
the events of how the residents of Kazan fought devotedly against the Russian 
tsar Ivan IV (the Terrible) during his siege of the city in the winter of 1550 and 
how they forced him to retreat, is dated to Muḥarram 957 AH (that is, it was 
written in January or February of 1550). This document demonstrates that the 
literary Chaghatay, especially the style of such an eminent personality as ʿAlī-
Shīr Nawāʾī, that was widely used in Central Asia, was in use in Kazan and it 

79  <Togan’s sentence “Ḥājjī Girāy’s letter to Sultan Meḥmed the Conqueror in 1453” is mis-
leading here. We do have a 1453 yarliq and soyurghal in dīwānī script by Ḥājjī Girāy issued 
for Maḥmūd b. Ḥakīm Yaḥyā from Ankara, but it is not a letter to Meḥmed II. There is 
a letter to Meḥmed II by Mengli Girāy in dīwānī script, but it was written in 1469, not 
in 1453, and certainly not by Ḥājjī Girāy. I believe Togan’s evidence stands here, as both 
documents were written in dīwānī script, but his evidence base is muddled. See Akdes 
Nimet Kurat, Topkapı Sarayı Müzesi Arşivindeki Altın Ordu, Kırım ve Türkistan Hanlarına 
Ait Yarlık ve Bitikler (Istanbul: Dil ve Tarih-Coğrafya Fakültesi Yayınları, 1940): 6–36, 62–80, 
81–86; Özyetgin, Altın Ordu, 108–109 (text), 112–115 (text), 116–117 (text), 138–139 (trans.), 
142–145 (trans.), 146–148 (trans.).>

80  <Taymas>, “Sahib Giray Han Yarlığı,”: <82–83>. <Özyetgin, Altın Ordu: 130–132 (text), 161–
162 (trans.).>

81  Zeki Velidi Togan, “Türkistan ve İdil Havzasının Medenî Münasebetleri Tarihinden,” Yeni 
Türkistan (1927).2–3: 27–28.

82  <Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī, Ẓafarnāma-i Vilayāt-i Qazān. In Majmūʿa. Tavşanlı Zeytinoğlu 
İlçe Halk Kütüphanesi Ms. 43 Ze 375, ff. 60a–64b. Togan cites the old call number in his 
article.>
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was written in order to draw the “attention” of an Ottoman grandee addressed 
as “ṣāḥib-i devletleri (“master of fortune”) to these events <in Kazan>. We can 
surmise that this ṣāḥib-i devlet was Süleyman the Lawgiver. I transcribe the 
work in its entirety below.

 <Text>

�ن ا �ن
��ت��ت ��ت �م��ۀ ول� ��ن�ا

����ن /60a/ �ن

�ن  ��ن��ت�ا
آ
ر�ن�� ا �ع�مت��ن�ا و�ی ال�

�ن دن �ص�ح�ا ا����ت��ۀ ا ط� رن وا
ر و ��ن �ن���ص�ا و��و ال� �ن ا ر�ن�ا ��ت��ۀ ا

��ن �تر �ص�ا ما
��ن

���تم ��������ن�ع�� 
� ��ت�ا ر ا �ا ��ت��ت �ن���ل�عن ورور84 �ک�تم ول�

��ن �ت
َ
ْ�ه

ر
َ
�تح و �ُم��ن �ن ول� ح و رو������ش

��ن 83 وا �ن ��ت�ت��ک��ت�ن لم��ت�ا ��ا
ورور ���لی �م�ا �هو 

ا �ت ��ت�د ی ��ت�م� �پرور������ش
�ترور �ت�ع�ن ورور، ��ت�م��ن�� �م��من���و�ن ا

��ت����تم �ت �ت��مت�مت��ن�����پی ا  (
�ت�ن (د

 � ��ن وا �ت�ن ا ���ن�ت�د
ل ��ت �� کما ����ت�عن ما ر، ��ت�����ن ���ش �ا ��ت��ت �ن���ل�عن ی �نو ول�

ی. و�ت����ت
��ن �لر�ت�ا ���ک�مت��ن ا ی ا

لم�دن�کور ��ن ا
�ا �ن��مت�نک  ی �ص���و�ت �ع���ش

�ت �ن������� �ن��مت�نک �ن��تر�ت���ی �ن��مت�نک �ت�ع�ن ا �ص���وا �ن د �ت�ل ��س���ا وا ا و ا ورن ��ن
 86 �ت�ن �مت��نو�ن��مت�ن�د

�ن��مت�نک �عن
آ
ا  ، �ت�ن  د

ر ��م��ت ر�ت�د ا �ع��ن�ا ��ت�د 85 ��ت������ش �م��ت�ن �م�ا �ت ا
��ن �ترا �ک�تم ��سش

��� رن ولم�ا ی ��ت�ن
و��ت�ت

��� �نو��ور،  �ا ت �ن
� د ی ��م��ن���ح �ص�ا

� �ت�ع�ن ��ن
ا و��ت��ت �ص���و�ت ��ن �ت �م�ع���و�م�� د و��ت�ا . �نو ا

ت
� �نورو�ن را

��ن 
ت
ی ����م

لم�دن�کور ��ن ��� ���لی �م�ا �هو ا ��ن �نولم�ا �ا وا��ن وم �ن�� �ص���و�ت �ع���ش
ول ��ت �ت�ن ا ول ��س��من��ن د ا

ی89
��ن ����ک�ا ی88 وا

��ن ��وا 87 و ا ����ک��نرن ی ا
ما ��ن

ّ
و�ی ��س�ت ��ت�ا ������ن ا

83  <Ms.: ن�ت��ک��ت�ن��>
84  Ms.: <ور

<�ت
85  That is Imām Muḥammad and Imām Yūsuf. <Abū Yūsuf (d. 798) and Muḥammad b. 

Ḥasan al-Shaybānī (d. 805), two students of Abū Ḥanīfa (d. 767) and founders of the 
Hanafī school of law.>

86  <T: ت�ن� �مت��نو�ت��مت�ن�د
<�عن

87  Kanẓ al-daqāʾiq by Ḥāfiẓ al-Dīn Abū al-Barakāt al-Nasafī (d. 710/1310). See Kātib Çelebi, 

Kashf al-ẓunūn, ed. Şerefettin Yaltkaya and Kilisli Rıfat Bilge, (Istanbul: Maarif Matbaası, 
1941): II, <cols. 1015–1017>; GAL, S II, 265.

88  The same author’s <that is, Ḥāfiẓ al-Dīn Abū al-Barakāt al-Nasafī> work titled al-Wāfī fī 
al-furūʿ. See Kātib Çelebi, Kashf al-ẓunūn, II, <col.> 1997; GAL, S II, 265.

89  The commentary of the same author on the abovementioned work titled al-Wāfī. See 
Kātib Çelebi, Kashf al-ẓunūn, II, <cols.> 1378, 1997. Although Muḥammad al-Ḥakīm 
al-Marwazī has a work on fiqh with the same title (GAL, S I, 288, 638), it is not the one 
that Sharīfī<SHT> refers to <here>, because in this work, which was commented upon by 
Shams al-Aʾimma al-Sarakhsī, there is no section on the problem of the night prayer in 
northern countries. What Sharīfī<SHT> is referring to is al-Nasafī’s work, which includes 
the topic. See Shihāb al-Dīn Marjānī, Nāẓūrat al-ḥaqq fī farḍiyyat al-ʿishā wa in lam yaghib 
al-shafaq (Kazan: Maṭbaʿa-i Khizāna, 1287 AH/1870): 120, 147. <Marjānī, Nāẓūrat al-ḥaqq fī 
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�ن ����مت��ت  ا �ن
م ��ت ��س�لا ر ال� ا �ۀ ��متّ��ن��ۀ م���و��س�� د ی �ن��ل�د

�حن�ت
�ی �ت ر�ن��مت�نک �پ�ا �ا ��ت��ت �ن���ل�عن ی �نو ول�

و �ت����ت
�� �م��تّ���ص�ل  �ت�عن ر ��س� ��د �ا و�ن �ک����ّن و��سش

ت �ت
� �ترا �ت�ن 90 ��ت��ت ل�ر�ن�د م ول� ��س�لا �ن ا �م�ا �لرن �ش ا د �ع��ن ��وا

ورور.
�ت

�م���س�اع

د ������ را  �ن�د �م��ن�ا
�ت��ۀ �ه������ا

و  ��ت�ن 
��ت لم��ت�ن  ���ع�ا ا  ّ

ر�ن ��ت��ت  �ع��ن�ا ر 
�م��لگ  ��� ما �ت��مت���ش و��ن��ت  و �م�ع�ا د  �م�د �ن��ک�ا  ا �ت�ن  ط���ن�د �ه��ت���حپ 

�����ت�ن�ك  �ن ����ش ا �ن
�ۀ م���و��س��ۀ ��ت �ن��ل�د �ت�ن  ول ��س��من��ن د �ی ل�ر ا �ا �س� و �م�ع��ت�ن �نو���عن �ن�ا �م�لا�ت��ک�ه ل�ر 

ر�ع�متّ��ت �ت���شی  �ا ���ش
گ
و��� ی 

�ه�متّ�ت ر��ن�ا مم����ک��ت   91�� ��������ن�����ن �ا �م����ت��ت���صن �ن��  �م�ا رن �نرل�  ر  �ا �ک����ّن ل�ر�ی   � �ا ��سش د  �پ�ا
ر���ش  �ن�ا و�ن ک�ت������ش  �تورو��سش �نو�ت�لا92  �ت��������پی  ا ا  د را

آ
ا �نر�ل��  را  ا �م�د و��پو�ن  ا �ت���شی  ��س�ا و ا ی 

�ت �عن �ا
��ن  

�ی ل�ر �ترد ��ت���ور ا
��ت

�ع� ��سش

و �����ن��������ت �ت�ن د �����تر ا
ی �ت����ن

�مت�ت
گ
و ��� �ت���ش د ��س�ا ا

را. ا �ن �م�د �ن �م�و�ت �ن�ا د���شم��ن�ا و��������ت�ا �ن�ا د  

�ا  �ی �ص��ن رن �ا ���عن ا �نو  ا ور 
�م���وم و �م�عن����ن ����لرم  وا ود  �ل�حن ا �م�من��نع  ��لم 

������ت ����������ت�ن و ا ا ����ن  ��ن�ت�ا �ص�ا �ش�ا

ی و 
�ت�ن ا د د ��ن�ت�ا ر �نر�ل�� د �ا �تر��س�ا �ک����ّن �ی /60b/ ا � �نو�ل�د �ا ��سش د �� �پ�ا �ت�عن

�ت��مت �ن ول� ا �ن
�ن ��ت ر �ن�ا د ���ا �ی ��ن �لرا

ْومَ 
َ
�ا �ت

َ
��
ْو��َن

َ
��� �َح�تٍم �تَ���صْ

َ
َیت ��ن

����ن
َ
�� َ

ر �ا
َّ
�����ن ����ُن

ْ
�� ا  

َیت �َن�َع�تٍم َواَۀ�نَّ
����ن
َ
�� َ

ر رَا
ْ
�ن
َۀ
�
ْ
 ال

�نَّ  اَۀ
�ت�ن ��ت�د

����ت��ت �ا
��ت ��سش �ن�ا �تو�ی93  ا ا ��ت�د ��ن

آ
ا

farḍiyyat al-ʿishā wa in lam yaghib al-shafa, ed. Ūrkhān b. Idrīs Anjaqār and ʿAbd al-Qādir 
b. Saljūq Yīlīmāz (Orhan Ençakar and Abdülkadir Yılmaz) (Istanbul: Dār al-Ḥikma, 2012): 
389–418.>

90  Ms.: ت�ن� ل�رد
91  <T: �� ��������ن�����پ �ا <�م����ت��ت���صن
92  Bulius <?>, from the Ottoman <Turkish balyos – balyoz>, which comes from Italian balio, 

and Latin baiulus. <The etymology of the term boyla was later clarified. Boyla is an Old 
Turkic title in the meaning of “commander and ambassador,” not a Latin word in Turkic, 
as Togan suggested. See Gerard Clauson, An Etymological Dictionary of Pre-Thirteenth 
Century Turkish (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1972): 385. For further references see Özyetgin, 
“Astrahanlı Şerīfī”: 352. Özyetgin suggests that the phrase ilchi boyla is a hendiadys here.>

93  That is Heaven and Hell.
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��َس��مَن�ت�َل  َیت 
��ن و�َن 

ُ
�َه�د �ا

َ
�تُ�حن �نو��و�ن  �مور 

ۀ
�م�ا �م���ت�ن�ا96  ا ��تٍ   95 

��نَّ
آ
�ا
َ
ك َ��ت�نَ 

�َ�ک ��سْش
ُ
م
ْ
ل ا  

ْ
وا
ُ
�تَ��� َو��َت�ا �ت��ت �لر�تم��ۀ 

آ
ا  94 َ

�ت�ن َ
ّ
�ل�د  ا

�ی  َ
�ْ�د اَۀ و�ت  �ن ���عن ا یت 

و��ن ��ن�نو�ی  ��ت��ش  ��د �نو   �� ��������ن�����ن ی 
�م����ت��ت����ن  97

ْ
��َ��م َ���� �ن����ُن

َۀ
َوا  ْ

�کَ���َ��م �ْمَوا
َۀ
�نَ�ا �ل��لّ�َ�   ا

ك �����ن�ا
99 ��ن �ت�ن ��و�م��ت�د ��ن��ت �م�����ن �ل�حن �ت وا د ���ا ������ش �ّم�ا ا َا �من�مت���م��ت و  ���عن � و ا

����ن �ک���ن �ّم�ا ا َا  98 َ
�ن
ْ
�تَ��ت

��ْ���مَن
ُ
�ْل�ح ا

�ن��مت��ت

ر ��ن��ت �ن�ا ا �نو �نر ���������ن �ک����ا لم�د �� ��ا �ه�����ت�عن �ت ا ا �ن
��ن

ر �من��ت �ن�ا �پ����ا101 ��ن �ا
�ت �ت د ���ا ر ����ش

�من�مت���م��ت �لگ
�عن �پ����ا100  �ا

� �ت
����ن �ن  

�ل �ن�� 
َ
لمُ�مْن��ن ل �ل�� م��ّ�راٍ و ا �ی ���������م�ا �ُ�َد �� �ت�ع�ا

ّٰ
�ل��ل ا یت ��س��من�ت�ل 

َمی ��ن
و�ی �َم��ن ر

و �نو �ن��نر �م���ص�������ن

ك �نو��و�ن �ن�ا
ۀ
�ا �ت�ن �ن���ش �ت�د

����و��ن 102 �م����من میت �لرا ك�ا

94  Qurʾān 82: <13–15>.
95  Qurʾān 9: 36.

96  <T: م���ت�ن�ا�
ۀ
<ا

97  Qurʾān 9: 20 <: ْم��َ�� َ���� �ن����ُن
َۀ
ْ َوا

�کَ���َ��م �ْمَوا
َۀ
�َ� �نَ�ا

َّ
�ل��ل َیت ��َس��مَن�ت�َل ا

وا ��ن
ُ
�د

َ
�ه َ�ا -The original verse is slightly differ .َو�ن

ent from what Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī cites. It is obvious that he changed the verb of the sentence 
from past tense to present tense in order to harmonize the syntax of the Qurʾānic verse 
with the syntax of the Turkish sentence.>

98  Qurʾān 9: 52. <Parts of this sentence> before and after <the phrase> ت��ت�ن�
�����من

ُ
�ل�ح �ی ا ��د  are ا

additions either by the author or by the source that the author peruses. <Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī 
states that what he is quoting is a hadith, but I could not locate this sentence in standard 
hadith collections. It is possible that the author combines a Qurʾānic phrase, i.e. “one 
of the two best things” with various Prophetic traditions. See, for instance, Muḥammad 
al-Bukhārī, Ṣaḥīḥ al-Bukhārī. The Translation of the Meanings of Sahîh al-Bukhâri, ed. and 
trans. Muhammad Muhsin Khan (Riyadh: Darussalam Publishers, 1997): IV/47 (Kitāb 
al-jihād No. 2787), IV/337–38, 340–341 (Kitāb al-tawḥīd Nos. 7457 and 7463).>

99  <T: ت�ن� �ت�د
����و��ن <�م����من

100 <T: ن����ا� �ت�ا >

101 <T: ن����ا� �ت�ا >
102 <The first part of this hadith can be found in the canonical collections. See, for instance, 

Aḥmad b. Shuʿayb al-Nasāʾī, Sunan al-Nasāʾī, ed. Rāʾid b. Ṣabrī b. Abī Alafa (Riyadh: Dār 
al-Ḥaḍāra li-lʾNashr wa al-Tawzīʿ, 1436/2010): 422 (Kitāb al-jihād No. 3143). The second 

part of the sentence is an interpolation from another hadith: َّن��ت��
َ
�ْل�حن � ا

�َش��ت �نَ����َن  �شَ�لَا
ُ

َ�ل
�ن

ْ
�َ� �تُ�د

ّٰ
�ل��ل �ن ا اۀ  

�ُ�
َ
میت �نَ�َ� َو�ُم�منْ��نَ��ل �لرَّا یت ��م��ن�ع��ت�� … َوا

�ُ� �ت�ح��مت��������ن ��ن
َ
�نَ�ع �ا َ��َد �صَ ��َوا ��َم ا

ْ
��

ّ������ �نَ�ا , that is “God the almighty and 

sublime will admit three people into the paradise for one arrow: the one who makes it…, 
the one who shoots it, and the one who passes it to him.” See Sunan al-Nasāʾī: 423 (Kitāb 
al-jihād No. 3146).>
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��ت������ع��
و��پو�ن �ت�ن ا �ت��ک�ا د

�� ل�ر �تورن �ت����ا �ُم��سش
آ
ت ا

و� ���تم��ک�ه �نر ا

�ی �ت�لاك�ا د ا ا رن
آ
� ا ا �نر ��ن�ن�د و��ت�ت�ا ���ت �تو����ت�د

گ
�ک  

ا �ت�د �م��ت�د �ت ا ا �ن
ور103 ��� �ک�تم ��ن ا �نرك�ا د �د ��ن

ۀ
�نو ا

�ی �ت�لاكگ�ا د ا �ت�ا
��تر �ن��من م���ش

�ی104 و�ت�ا ���ش �ا ��ت�ت���ل�عن  ا
ت

و� �نر ا  

َواۀ�ْن  �َم�َ�،  َ��ت�ا
و��ت  �ٍ

ْ
�� ����َش َم  ��ت�ا ��مَ �َم��ْن   ٌ

َ��تر �ن  ٍ
��ت
َ
�تْ��ل

َ
َو��� ْوٍم 

َ
�ت ُط  َر�نَ�ا �ک�تم  ��ن�نو�ی105  ��ت��ش  ��د �نو  ی 

ود��ن
ی �������ن 

107 �م�ع�ن
�َن �ا

��تَّ ������َن 106 ا �َم��َن
ۀ
��ُت�ُ� وا �تْ�َ� َررن

َ
����َ� َ

َ��یت
ْ
��ن
ُۀ
��ُ>، َوا

ُ
��ل
َ
م
ْ
 �تَ�ع

�َن �ا
َ
�یت <ك �دن

َّ
�ل ا  �ُ�

ُ
��ل
َ
�تْ�َ� �ع��

َ
َ��ی �َ����

َ
��ن

��ت���و�ن
��108 ��ت �����ن �م�لا

��ت������ع��

110
ت

� �م�ا �لا ط �ن�عن
آ
�ت��ل�� ا �م��ت�د �ت ا ا �ن

��ن  109 رن �� �کو�ن�د �نر �����ت�����پ
�ت�ن ل د �ع���ا �� ا و���ش �صوم و �����ت�����پ

و�ت
�ی �ت

آ
ور �نر ا �ت�حن���شی د  

ا111 ��نر�ت�د
ور ��ت �نی ��ت�ت�کو���ی د وا

�ش ت و 
� ر ررن

و������ا �لگ ا
�ت�ن ل د ّ�ا �ن ور ��ن�مت��ن��ۀ د و���ی د

و���عن �م��ن ا
َ
ولم����ا ا ا  

103 Ms.: ورش د �نرك�ا
104 Ms.: <ی� �لاك�ا �ت���ش .<ا

105 Ms.: و�ی
��ت

106 <Ms.: َم��َن �م��ن�
ۀ
<وا

107 <This hadith is attributed to Salmān al-Fārisī. See al-Imām Abī al-Ḥusayn Muslim, Ṣaḥīḥ 
Muslim, ed. Muḥammad Fuʾād ʿAbd al-Bāqī (Beirut: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1991): 
III/1520 (Kitāb al-imāra No. 163).>

108 <T: �� �����ن <�م�لا
109 <T: ورن <�کو�ن�د

110 <T: 
ت

� �م�ا �ن�لا <�ن�ا
111 <Ms.: ا ��ن�د

ا Probably .<��ت ��نر�ت�د
 These types of errors are by the Turkish copyist who included .��ت

the treatise in his collection.
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�ن��مت�نک  ���ی  ��ن�ن�ا و�ت  ا ��د و�ن 
و�مو�ن ا �ت�ل 

�ن ��ن �ن  وا
�ش و  �ن����ت�ل   � ��ن ا �ت�ن  ���ت�ت�د

�����سن �ی  �ت�ع�ا  ��
ّٰ
�ل��ل ا

��توح  ی112 �م����ن
�ن�ن �نوا ��ت ا ������ن و�ن م�حن�ا ورن ی ا

��ت�� ��س��مت�ن د ر������ش ا د و د �ح�ا
�ّت ی َا

��ن ا د را
آ
و�ن ا ورن

ی �ت
��س�ن ��س�ا ا

د  ���ا �ت و ���ن ا �ن
لم ��ت�تو ��ن �ا �ک���ن م �َم��ن ا

��ن�ت��ت  لم ا
�ن لم اۀ �ا �ن�ا �ن

ۀ
��ت����مت��ن ا

ود ��ت ی113 �م����د
�ت���ش�ک�ن ��س�����ت ا و �م�ا

�ن �لا ر� ��ن�ت����مت��ن�� �ن�عن ی �م��ن�ا
���ش �ن

ُ
��� �

��ن ر و ك�ا ا �ن�د
آ
ا ل و  ��تر ��ُت��ّت�ا م���ش

114 ���ش �ن��مت��ن ��لا �� ا ر�ت�عن ��لا ا

�ع� ��سش

 /61a/و ن ا
�ی ��ت�تع ر�ت�ا و���115 د �ن ��ن ��ن�ت�ا

آ
ن ا

�ُم�ع
����نک116

د �ص�د ��ن ��� �تک �نرورن �م�ع��ک�ه ��م��تّ�ا  

��س�عی و  ی 
�ن �عن �ت�ا

آ
ا ���مت��ن 

آ
ا و��و�ن�ا 

��ت ی119 
�ت��ترن�کو�ن�ن  118 مْ 

ُ
�ک َ���

�ن����ُن
َۀ
َوا  ْ

م
ُ

�َ��ک �ْمَوا
َۀ
�نَ�ا �ل��لّ�َ�  ا ��َس��مَن�ت�َل  َیت 

��ن وا 117 
ُ
�د

َ
�ه َ�ا �ن

�ت�ن  ��������ت�د  �� ر�ن د  120 �ت�َن َ��َد ����َت�ا
ْ
�� ا ی 

َ
�َ��ل �ت�َن  �َه�َد �ا

َ
�����ن
ُ
م
ْ
ل ا �ل��لّ�ُ�  ا  

َ
�ل

َّ ��َن���صن و�ن 
��سو��ت �ن�کو��س��مت�ن�ا  ا ورن ا ������ن 

 121
ْ
َ��َ��م

ّ
 رَ��ن

َ
ء �َع��ن�د ��تَ�ا

ْ
��

َۀ
 ا

ْ
�ٍت�ا �نَ�ل �ْمَوا

َۀ
�ل��لّ�َ� ا َیت ��َس��مَن�ت�َل ا

 ��ن
ْ
وا
ُ
�ت�َن ��ُت��تَ��� َ

�دن
َّ
�ل  ا

�نَّ
َ
��َ���ن

ْ
�ح
 �َت

َ
�ن�ا� �نو��و�ن َول� �م��ت�د ا

��������ت  ور د
��� �م��لر�م��ت و �����صن ��ن�ا ��ن ��ت و ��س�ور و ا �������ن واع ��ن

�ن �ت�ن ا ��ت�د
��ت����ن

����و�ن ��سش �ت��ت �م����من
آ
ال�

��نَ�نَ���ْسَ��َ   
ُ
َ�د
ّ
�ت
وَۀ
ُ
�ت  �ُ�

ّٰ
�ل��ل ا  

�نَّ اَۀ  � ��ن�ت�د ا �م��ت�د ء 122  �ا �َت���َش ��ن 
َّ
مَم  

َ
�ك

ْ
��ل
ُ
م
ْ
ل ا  

ُ
َع

وَ�تَ��نرن ء  �ا �َت���َش �َم��ن   
َ
�ك

ْ
��ل
ُ
م
ْ
ل ا َیت 

�ت وْۀ
�ُت �نر��ت��ن 

��ت�تو   124�َ�
ّٰ
�ل��ل َ ا

�ن  �نَ�اَۀدْن
َ��ترَ�ٍت

ش
�
َ
َ��ۀَ��تٍ ���

��ْت ��ن
َ
�من
َ
ٍ �نَ���

��ت
َ
���َ��ت��ل

ٍ ��َت
َ��ۀَ��ت

م �ّمَ��ن ��ن
َ

�ت��ت �لر�تم��ۀ ك ی �کو�ترو�ن ا
�ص�مت�ن

َ
ء123 �َ��� �ا ���َش

َ
�َم��ن �ت

112 <T: ی
�ن��مت�ن �نوا <ا

113 <T: ی
�ت���ش�ک�مت�ن <ا

114 <T: ن��مت��ن� ��لا
آ
�� ا ر�ت�عن ��لا

آ
ا >

115 <Ms.: ��� پو��>
116 <This poem is from a qaṣīda by the Timurid poet Kātibī-i Turshīzī (d. 838–39/1434–35). 

See Ersin Selçuk, Kâtibî’nin Hayatı ve Kasidelerinin Tahkikli Metni. Unpublished MA Thesis 
(Diyarbakır: Dicle University, 2002): 60. Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī changed the last word of the first 
line from second person singular (و

و) to third person singular (�ت <.(ا
117 <Ms.: و �ه�د �ا <�ن

118 Qurʾān 9: 41 <: �َ�
َّ
�ل��ل َیت ��َس��مَن�ت�َل ا

مْ ��ن
ُ

�ک َ���
�ن����ُن

َۀ
ْ َوا

م
ُ

�َ��ک �ْمَوا
َۀ
وا �نَ�ا

ُ
�َه�د َ�ا <َو�ن

119 Ms.: ی
�ت��ترن �کو��س�ن

120 Qurʾān 4: 95.
121 Qurʾān 3: 169.
122 Qurʾān 3: 26.

123 Qurʾān 3: 13: ء �ا ���َش
َ
 ��نَ�نَ���ْسَ�َ� �َم��ن �ت

ُ
َ�د
ّ
�ت
وَۀ
ُ
�ُ� �ت

ّٰ
�ل��ل َوا

124 Qurʾān 2: 249.
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ٍل  �لَا َیت �صنَ
 ��ن

َ
�ۀَ�ك

َ
ْو���

ُۀ
�ت���ش �ک�تم ا �ن�د

ۀ
�ل��ت ا �لا ��مت���ش و �صن

گ
ر �ن�د�ک �ا ول �ک����ّن ���مت��ن ا

آ
ی ا

�م�ن ��س�لا ��نود �م����عود ا ��ن

��س��ترل�ر  �����ترن ا
�ن 127 ��س�ا �پ��مت��پ �ا �ت����مت��ن �پ ی ��ت��ت�ل ا

�ن و��������تو�ن�ا �تورو�ن ال�ر ورل�ر ال�ر126 ا 125 د ٍ
�ُم��نَ��ت�ن

�ی ل�ر �ترد �من�مت���م��ت ل�ر ک�ت�����تورور129 ا
�عن  128 ���ش ��س�ن �عن و �ص�ا

�ی  د ر �م��ن�ا �ا و ��ت�د ��ت�ا ��ت���صن �ا �ت����ن �ی. ا �ترد ر ا �ا ر�ن�� �ل�حپ ا ورن ل ا �ت�د130 و ������د �ن�ع��ت�د �نو �م��نوا �ت �م�د �م�د

���ی  ا �ن�د �ن 131  �ت��ک�ا ٍ د
�ت َ
��تَّ�د ������َش

ُّ
�م وحٍن 

ُ
ر
ُ
�ن َیت 

��ن  ْ
م
�ُت
ن
�م
ُ
��� وْ 

َ
َو�� �ُت 

ْ
و
َ
م
ْ
ل ا مُ 

ُّ
رَ���ک

ْ
�تُ�د  

ْ
وا

و�ُن
ُ
�تَ�ک ا 

َ
�َنم
ْ
�ت
َۀ
ا �ن��مت�نک   ���ی 

و�َن �َم��نْ��ُ 
ُّ
�َ

�یت �تَ����ن َ
�دن
َّ
�ل �َت ا

ْ
و
َ
م
ْ
ل  ا

�نَّ  اَۀ
ْ

��مت��ن ��ُت�ل ���ش
�� �ت��مت ��ت���ن ل�ر�ت�عن

�مع ��سش  �ن��مت�نک �م����ا
�ن ��ت �ن�ا

�����سن

و�ن 
و��و�ن�ا ��سو�ن

�ا ��ت ی ��ت���صن
�ا �نو�ت��من�ن �ن ر�صن ��ت��لر�ی �ه���ا

�ن �����سن �مت��ن �ن�ا
��مت ��سش ی ا

��س�ن ا مْ     132  �ص�د
ُ

َ��ت�ک
��ت ��ُ �ُم�لَا

�نَّ �اَۀ
��َن

ء  َ�ا ا �ن دَن �اَۀ
��ت�تو ��َن  133

�عو�َن �تْ�َ� رَا����َن
َ
��� �ـ�ا اَۀ

�ا �لَ��ل�َ� َواَۀ�نَّ
�نَّ و�ن اَۀ

و�مو�ن ��ت ا
�ت�ن ر�����ت و �م�عن����ن �ی د ���ت �ت�ع�ا

�ت�ن  �� �ت��تر�تک ����تک �ورد ی ��س��مت��ن�����ن
134 �م����ت��ت����ن

�ُمو�َن ��تَ��ْت�َد ْ������
َ
 �ت

َ
�َ��ٍت َول� َُ�و�َن ��َس�ا

��ن
ْۀ
��تَ�ا ْ������

َ
 �ت

َ
��مْ ل�

ُ
��
ُ
����َ �ن

َۀ
ا

 

ی 
�مت�ن
��ن��مت

136 ��سش َ
�ت

ْ
و
َ
م
ْ
ل �ۀَ����َت��ُت ا

آ
ا ���ٍ دَن  �نَ����ْن

ُّ
�ل

ُ
135 ك �ن����ا �پ�ک�مت��ن �ت�ن ا ��������ت�د �ت ����ت�ت �تم��نّ�ا �م��ت�د �����������ن ����ت�ا ا

125 Qurʾān 39: 22.

126 <T: ل�ر
آ
ا >

127 <T: ن��مت��ن� �ا <�پ

128 <T: ش ��س�ن��� �عن <��س�ا
129 <T: ك�����تورور>

130 <T: � �ت�د  Togan’s intervention fixes the grammatical inconsistency in the sentence, but .�م�د

since the word madīd alliterates with the word baʿīd, I decided to keep Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s or 
the copyist’s preference in this edition.>

131 Qurʾān 4: 78.

132 Qurʾān 62: 8:  ُ��ْو�َن �َم��ن
ُّ
�َ

�یت �تَ����ن َ
�دن
َّ
�ل �َت ا

ْ
و
َ
م
ْ
ل .ا

133 Qurʾān 2: 156.
134 Qurʾān 7: 34.

135 Ms.: مت��ن� �ن����ا �����ت�����پ -See W. Radloff, Versuch eines Wörterbuches der Türk-Dialecte (St. Peters .ا

burg: Prodaetsia u Komisionerov Imperatorskoi Akademii Nauk, 1893): I/1, col. 748: añsä; 
I/2, col. 1434: (Kazan <Tatar>) iñsä = <omuz> (shoulder). <See also Özyetgin, “Astrahanlı 
Şerīfī,” 353. Radloff translates the word as neck (der Nacken) in both instances. It is not 
clear to me why Togan prefers the word omuz “shoulder.” Radloff defined the word omuz 
“die Schulter” separately in his dictionary. See Radloff, Versuch: I/2, col. 1169.>

136 Qurʾān 3: 185, etc.
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�ت�ن  �ور د
ر ��ن ا �مت��ن د �ت�حپ �ت�ن ا و��و�ن�د

ی ���ی ��ت
��ت 138 ��س�ا

ْ
��م

ُ
��
ُّ
مْ رَ��ن

ُ
�ه ا َو��َس��َت�ا �م��ت�د 137 �نرن ٍ

�ن �ا ��َن�ا
َ
��

ْ
��ت
َ
 �َم��ْن �َ����

ُّ
�ل

ُ
ك

��َ��تَم139
َ
�ع
ْ
�� َ ا

َ�ترن
�ن
َ
�ع
ْ
�� ُ ا

�تر  �تَ����ْت�َد
َ
�لَ�ك �تر��س�ا دَن �ی ا ��ت��ل�د

�ی ��س�ور�ن�� ر������ت ��ت ��س�ا

ل �ن
��ن

�تور را
�ن �ت��ت �ا اكی �ن �ت�ن ��ت�ن�د و��وم د و�ت�لا ا � وا

آ
ا

�تور را
�ن �ت��ت ا �ن�د ور ��ت�تو ا د  �ن�لا

ت
� �تر�ت����ص�ا �ت�ن ا  د

�ن �ا /61b/ �ن  
�ن �ت�لاكگ�ا  ا

و�ن ی140 �م�عن����وم (و)141 م���ن
�ن �ا ر�ن ور �ن�ا و��وم د �نو ا

�تور را
�ن �ت��ت ���م��ۀ ����توا ���ش �ت�ن ��پ ��ت�د

و��ن
و��وم �ن��مت�نک ��ن �نو ا  

را �ت�ن �ن����ت ا �ت�د
��ن��مت

و��وم �ن��مت�نک �سن اكی ا �ت�د
�ت��تر �تورن

�تور را
�ن �ت��ت �ا ���ش ر��ن ورنل�ر و ���شم���َ د اكی �تو�ل�د �کو�ک�د  

142 ر��ت��ن ر�ن�ا ر��ت��ن ��س�ا ا �ن
�ه ��ت

گ
ر�ت��مت��ن �ک �ا

�ت�ن �تر�ت��مت��ن ��ت
�ه �تورن

گ
�ک

�تور را
�ت �ت��ت �ن�ا َ� �ت�ا هم �م�ا

 �نو��و�ن �
�ن ���ا �مت��ن ��پ��ن ��پ �ه ��ت�ا

گ
�ک  

�مت��ن ��لر ��ت�ت�عن ل �ن��تر��ت��ن �����ش ی �م�ا
و��وم �ن ��� ا 143 �نولم�ا �ت��مت��ن ع ا

����ن د

�تور را
�ت��ت  145

�ن  �ن�����ک�ه ��س�������ا
�ن 144 �ن�ا �ت��مت��ن هم ا

�ت�ن و� �د �نو ��س��من�ن  
�ن ���ا

گ
گ و�ه�می �ن�ا�ک�

و�ترو �م�� �ت�ن ا  د
�ن ��ک�ا و��سش

�کو�ن��ک���و�ن�ا �ت

�تور را
�ن �ت��ت �ن�ا �ن �ن���ی �کو� و ��ن�ت�ا �ت�لا �ل�� ا �لرن رن  

��� �نورو�ن ولم�ا �ت �لرا� ا ی �م��������ت�ع�د �نولم�ا
��ت����ن

�ی ��سش ا

�تور را
�ن �ت��ت

آ
�تور ا را

�ت�ن �ت��ت �ت�ن �ن�� ��سود ا �تم�ا�ک�د �تو��ت����� د  

137 Qurʾān 55: 26.
138 Qurʾān 76: 21.
139 Qurʾān 6: 96.

140 Ms.: 
�ن �ا ر�ن �ن�ا

141 <Ms.: —.>

142 <T: ت��ن�� �ا
ر�ن <��س�ا

143 <T: مت��ن�
�ت��مت <ا

144 <T: مت��ن�
�ت��مت <ا

145 That is the Ottoman sultan.
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و�ن 
�ت�ن ��سو�تو�ن  د

و�ن �ی د ��ن�ت�ا ����ت�ع��ۀ د ل �نو��و�ن �نو وا و���ش ��ا
�ت�ن ��ن  د

و�ن رد
�ش��ۀ �لگ د ر �نو ��ا �ا �ک����ّن

�ن ��ن���ک 
��ّت ر و �م����ن ����د رورنكگ�ا ول �م����ن �ن�ا �ک��نر و �ک��ت�ن و ا  �� ول �م��سش �ت�ن و ا � �نی د

��ن ول ك�ا ا

��عو�ن 
��ن �ن  �تم�ا ا �نی   147

�ن �ا ��ت�ن ا  
���ت�ن �م�لا ��لر  �����ش �ی  وا �پ��مت���ش و  ���ت�ن  ��ت�ا ������ش ��ش�ن��ت�ن  ا ی 

�ن �ش�ا و  �ار146 
گ
ر�ن��ک رن

�ع�����لر  ر و  َ �ن��������ت�ا
گ

�ن ��������نک را
و� �لگ ��ن�ن ا ��لَر  �ن �����ش �لا �ی �ن���ش ورن ��ت و �نمم�ود �ه��ت��مۀ��ت �نر�ل�� ا �ص��ن

و�َن 
ُ
�ع �ت�َن �تَ����ْت�����َ َ

�دن
َّ
�ل ��لر �نر�ل�� ا  �م�مت��نک148 �����ش

�حن���م�مت��ن�ٍا ��س��لرن �تورن
ر �ت ما  �نی ���ش

گ
��نک �ت����ن و�ن و 

�م��لرو� �ن�ا �ت

ورل�ر ک�ت����مت��ن  149 د
و�َن

ُ
��َس� �ْل�حَن�ا ُ ا

م
ُ
 �ه

َ
�ۀَ�ك

َ
ْو���

ُۀ
َ ا

ن
��ْ

ر
َۀ
َیت ال�

و�َن ��ن
ُ
�د َ���

 َو�تُ����ْن
َ

�ل و�صَ
ُ
 �ت

�ن
َۀ
�ُ� �نَ�َ� ا

ّٰ
�ل��ل �َمَ� ا

َۀ
�َم�ا ا

�ت��لر و�ن�د
��ت�����ن ��ت

�س�� ��ت �ن م�ح�ا �ت�لا ��� ا ��ا ی ا
�ت�ن رد

ا�لگ رد
����ی �ن��مت�نک �لگ �ن ����ش ا �ن

�ۀ م���و��س��ۀ ��ت �ن��ل�د

رن �مور و �م������حن كم �ن��مت�����مت�ن�د ر ا �ا ��لر �ک����ّن �����ش

م �ن��مت�����مت�ن�د د
آ
�ن�د150 و ا وحن ا ��ن

ۀ
�ن�د �م�ا وح ا ��ن

ۀ
�ن����ل �ت�ا  

ل �ن
��ن

����ی �ن ����ش ا �ن
� �نو ��ت �ن�د ���ا ور ���ن ��ت د �ی �ع��سش �ا ��ن �نر �ن �ع�حن

����ی �ن ����ش �م�ا ر ال� ا ا �نر د لم د �ی ��ا �ن�ا �مو�ن��مت�نک ��ت�تک �نولم�ا  

رن
ا ����لگ د ��ن�ت�ا ��� د ولم�ا ��� �م�ع����ور�ی ��ت�ن  ��ت�تک ����ش

�ن ا �ن
��ت

����ی �ن ����ش ���ا ��ت��لی151 �نو ���ن �ا �حپ
ورل�ر �ن د �ا �ت�حپ ���ش ا

آ
�ت�ن ا  د

�ن ا �ن
��ت  

�ت�ن رد �ن�لا �ا �د �ن �ع��ن �ن �ن�ا153  لم��مت���ش ا �ترور ��ت�ا �نو �ت��تر152 �م����کی ا

146 <T: .ن��ک�ار� <ررن
147 That is Ivan IV “the Terrible.”

148 <Ms. .ن�تک��>
149 Qurʾān <2: 27. Togan gives the verse number as 13: 25, which only partially corresponds to 

the verse quoted by Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī.>
150 <T: —.>
151 Ni çaqlı is in Kazan Turkish.

152 <Ms.: نر� ; T: .نر�>
153 <Ms.: ن�ٍا� �ن�ٍا :T ;ا  It is rather difficult to transcribe this sentence in a coherent manner, mainly .ا

because the initial phrase is unclear: The manuscript as well as Togan’s transcription 
reads ترور� ا �م����کی  �نر   Togan merely transcribed what he saw in the manuscript and .�نو 
Kurat repeated Togan’s reading, but he glossed over the initial phrase in his translation: 
“Burası ecdad hanlardan kalan bir yerdir.” Özyetgin, following Kurat’s lead, transliterated 
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����ی �ن ����ش �ن�ن �ن�ا  ا
�ن ا �ن�ا د ��ن�ت�ا �� د �ترور �نو �ت��تر �ه����مت���ش ا  

ی155
�مت�ن
��ت ���ی �ن��مت�نک �ت����ا �ت�ا

آ
��� ا �نر�م�ا  154 ��مت��ن

�ت �ت��تر�ت�ن �تور�ت��ت�ن ��س�ا
����ی158 �ن ����ش �ا ��ت�ن ر157 �نو ا ��� د �تم�ا ول �م���ل�عو�ن ا و��سش �ی ا �حپو�156 ک�ت�����ک�ا

�ن  

ر �نو������ا
�ی �لگ �م��ت�د �ت ا ا �ن

�ت�ن ��ن ی ����مت�تما �نو �ت��ترد
��ت����ن

/62a/ ��سش

����ی �ن ����ش ا �ن
����ن ��ت ور159 �ص�ا �ی ل�ر �ک�تم �نود �ت��ک�ا �ت�ن ��سو�نک د �نو �کو�ن�د  

د ��ن�تک  ی �م���وم �پول�
�ت�ت �ن��مت�نک ر� �نمو�ن ی �نو �ن�لا

� �نو مم����ک��ت �ن��مت�نک ��������تو�ن � د رن روا �نر د

�تی و �م�د  �م�ا رن
آ
��نک ا �ن ��ن ا ر�ه���ا �م�د �تّ�د ��ت�د

ا رن ور ���لی �م��تررن
�ی ��ن�تک �نر�ل�� �ن و�ن��لی مم�ا �ن��مت�نک ا

�ی �ترد ورور ا
���مت��ن �ت

آ
ا ا ��ت�د ������ش �مت��ن ��ت�ا ی ��ت�ت�عن

�ن ر ��سش�ک��ن ل�ر ��س�ک��ن�د را160 (و) ا ا �ن د �ن�ا وا ��ن�ک��ن و��ن ا

�ع� ��سش

ا161 ��ت�د ������ش ورور �ص�ن �ص�ن ��ت�ا
�لر �ت ررن �م��ن�ا

ا ��ت�د ������ش ی �ن�ا
و�تو�ن�ن �ت�احن �ن���س��ت �ن

��ت  

��تر را ��� �نر�ی �نر ��سش
آ
�ن ا ا �ترور �م��ت�د ا

��تر م���ش
�ن د���شم��ن �ن�� ���ش �م�ا ورورل�ر ��� رن ا  

the phrase as “bir mülkī” and translated the sentence as “Ecdad hanlardan kalmış bizim 
mülktür.” I think Özyetgin’s transcription omits a significant aspect of the sentence and 
does not identify the noun that the adjective mulkī qualifies. There are two alternative 
readings of this sentence: “Bu barr-i mulkī irür” or “Bu yir mulki irür.” Here I preferred the 
second reading, because it is the version that fits to the meter of the poem. The meter 
of the poem also dictated the deletion of the nunation in the word ن�ٍا�  even though the ,ا
copyist of the manuscript clearly marked it. I am indebted to Neslihan Demirkol for deci-
phering the meter of this poem for me.>

154 Ms.: مت��ن��� ”.It probably means “by giving as security .��س�ا

155 That is “Ivan IV <does not pay> the yasaq tax that they have have been paying to the khans 
of the Golden Horde since <the time of> his ancestors.”

156 Nichük, that is “how.”

157 <T: ور ��� د �تم�ا <ا
158 That is “… this city of Kazan is not Ivan’s city (a Russian city).”

159 <T: ور <�نود
160 <Ms.: ی� را ا <د

161 <Ms.: ت�د�� <��ت������ش
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ر�ی دل�ور����تک  �د ی �ن��مت�نک �ص��ن
�ن ا ر����ت�ت �م��ت�د د ���ا �163 ��ن � د رن روا اكی162 د ����ت�د �ا �ن �مور�پ ی �ن�ا

�ت����ت
ر� ا ��ت��ت�د �تّ�د ا

�ن رن و�ن�لا ت ا
� �ا �ت�حن

ورن
��ی ��ت

��ن��ن ����من �� ���ی �ن��مت�نک ��ن �پ��مت���ش

�ع� ��سش

ا �م��ت�د �تّ�ا ��ن ا
�ت��ل�� ��� �ک�تم ����ن �سن ر ا �ا �کور��س�ا �ک����ّن

ر ��������توا ا ا و����ت�د
��تر�ت�ن ��ت م���ش

م ���ش ��س�لا �تم�ا ا ا د  

ی
ا �نر�لرن �ت����ت ��ترن �ع�م��ت�د

گ
ول �ک��مت���شی ����ک �ی ا �تم�اك�ا د

ر164 ������ن����ت�ا و ا
� دن

ّ
ل ��������ت�ن َا � ���لیت ل�

ّ
ل ی َا

��ن�ت ل�  

ورور 
���مت��ن �ت

آ
ا ا ��ت�د ی ��ت������ش

�ن �� ل�ر �ت���ش �ن�د �ن ا �ن �صوا �� و دل�ورا �ن �ه��نر �پ��مت���ش �ن�ا وا هم �نو������ا ��ن
ول � ا
�ی �ترد ا

�ن��مت�نک  ���ی  �م�ع��ک�ه  ر����ت�ت  د ���ا ��ن ��س�ور�ی  �ن��مت�نک  �ه��لی  ا � دل�ورل�ر  � د رن روا �نر د ی 
�ت����ت

�تّ�د �ع�م��
�ن رن و�ن�لا ت محمد ا

�
آ
ر�ی ا ��س�ک��ن�د

�ن��مت��ت

م
�ت��پ�� ر��س�ت م ا

��م ررن �ت��پ�� ��ن م ا
�ترور �نرن ا

�ت�� ���ی كم ��سو�ن �ه��ت���حپ ��س�ا �ت�ن �نولم�ا �نو �ترد  

�ع� ��سش
گ

ن ��ن�ت�ل ر�نک
����������ش ��پ�ح

�ن ��ن رد
گ �لگ

�نک �ی رن ا
گ

�نک �ن رن ر�م��ت�ا ���� �ک�ه165 �نود د
��ت�د �م�ُ ور������ش

��ن  

162 Ms.: ا �ک�ه ����ت�د �ا .�مو�پ
163 <Ms.: � د رن روا  That is the gate under whose tower the Queen Süyünbike and his son .<د

Ötemish Girey were based.
164 That is, Quzïjaq Oghlan never said in his life that “there is no hero, but ʿAlī, there is no 

sharp sword, but Dhū al-Fiqār.” In other words, he was a hero who could say “I am a 
greater paladin than ʿAlī, my sword is sharper than Dhū al-Fiqār,” just like it is said in the 
epic story of Qulunchaq/Quzïjaq. <I could not locate the reference for this information in 
the epic narratives that were available to me.>

165 <T:����م�>
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�ت��ک�ا
ر �تورن �ا ��لر �ک����ّن �ت����ا �����ش و�ت �ک�تم166 ا ��� ا

گ
��نک �ت����ن �ترور168   ��ت�تو �ن�ل167 �ک�تم ا

ت
و� ی ا

�ن
آ
�������ن ا �تم�ا د  

��تر� ���ی �م���وم  �ت�ا ��ن�ن �ن ��������ت�د ا ��ت����ا لمم���س��ل��ت�ن ��ت�����ن ال� � �ن����ل ��������ت�د ا � د رن روا ی �نر د
�ت����ت

رو�ت���ش  �ن د �ن�ا وا ��ن �ن  �لا ��سش �ن�ا ��ل��  ��ن���صن م  ا ��������ت�د د محمد  ول 
��ت و�ن��لی  ا �ن��مت�نک  ��������ت�د  ور 

�م�عن����ن و 
ٍط  ی �َس�َا

َ
� َیت اَۀ

ّ
�ن
َ
َیت ر

�ن ا َ
�د

َ
َیت �ه

�ن
�نَّ  اَۀ

ْ
�ت��ت �لر�تم��ۀ ��ُت�ل

آ
�مت��ن ا ی ��ت�ت�عن

�ن رل�ر �ش�ا
آ
��ت ا ��من �ن ر�ت�ا ��ت�ا

ر و �صو��ن �ع�ا ��سش
�ت�َن  َ

ّ
�ل�د ا  

�نَّ اَۀ  �� ��ت����ن
��سش �ت��ت 

آ
ا و  �����ن�ا� 

��ن �ت�ن  ��و�م��ت�د �م�����ن ٍ�ا169  َ��ت��ن
�من
َ
��  َ �َه�تم رَا

ْ
�ن اَۀ  

��َت
َّ
�ّمَ��ل ا 

ٍ
م
َ
َ�ت
��ت ��ت�نٍ�ا  َ�تٍم َد

��تَ��ت ْ������
ُّ
 �م

�ی  �ت�ع�ا و  �ن��  ��������ن������ا ���ت  �نو��و�ن  �ن�ا� 
ۀ
�ا �ن���ش �نر�ل��  ���ی  ی 

�م�ع�ن  170
ُ
م ��ْس�لَا ال�َۀ  �َ�

ّٰ
�ل��ل ا  

َ
�َع��ن�د  /62b/

ء (و)172 ر��س�ل  �ن��من�ت�ا ن �ن����تع ا
�����تع ��سش �هی رو��ی �ن�ا ����ت ��پ�ن�ا ��ت ر��س�ا

171 �����سن �مت��ن
��ت��من

�� ��س�عن �ه��ت�عن ركگ�ا د
م 
�ح��تر�ت

ا �ت دن هم اۀ
�ت�ن � ��� ��َس�ُّ� رو��ی د َ

ّ
�ت�ا ��ُت�د ���ی ��������ت�د ا �ن�ا ��ت����مت��ن �ن�ا

�ش�� ��ت �ا ��������ت�عن �ت�ن ا رواح ل�ر�ت�د ا
�ت  ا �ن

�ن ��ن ��������ت�ا و��ن��ت ا د و �م�ع�ا �� �م�د ی ��������ن�����ن
��نور173 �م����ت��ت����ن

������ت �ه�ل ا
ۀ
��������ت�ع�مت��نوا �م��ن ا �مور ��ن�ا

ۀ
یت ال�

��ن

 �
طن � و �ن�ا

�سن �ن��مت��ن ��ا ل�
ر�ی �تورن ر ��س�ا �ا ��ت����مت��ن �ک����ّن

ی �م�����ت�ا ��ت
�ن�ن ��������ن�ا  ا

گ
��نک �ن��مت��ن ��ن ��لا

آ
�� ا ���ت�عن

آ
ا

�ی �ترد ورور ا
�نو��و�ن �ت

ر  ل �ن�ا �م�مت��ش�ا م ا ���ا ل و ��ن م �م��ش�ا
��ت��ت ر��س�ت را ر د ��س�ک��ن�د ��ت��ت (و)174 ا را را ا � د � د رن روا ی �نر د

�ت����ت
����ت�ت �ا

�ت �نو�����و�ن ا

�ع� ��سش
ر �نو�����و�ن ول �ن�ا ا ا د ��ن�ت�ا �ک��هی د ا

ر �نو�����و�ن �� ��ن��ت���ح و �ن���س��ت �ت�ا �ه����مت���ش  

166 <T: 
ت

و� <��� �ک�تم ا
167 <T: —>
168 <T: تررور� <ا
169 Qurʾān 6: 161.
170 Qurʾān 3: 19.

171 <T: مت��ن�
��ت��من

<��������ت�عن
172 <Ms.: —>
173 This is a mawḍūʿ, or fabricated, hadith. <See ʿAlī al-Qārī (d. 1605), Sharḥ Musnad Abī 

Ḥanīfa, ed. Khalīl Muḥyī al-Dīn Almīs (Beirut: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1985): 227.>
174 <Ms.: —>
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ت
هم �نو������ا �ل�می175 �تو�

ا � ر����ت�ت د د ���ا ��ن
ت

�می �تو�
هم �عن

�ت � د ���ا �پ����ا ����ش �ا
�نو �کو�ن �ت  

�ی �ترد ورور ا
���ت ل�ر�ی �نر�ل�� �ت �نع و ��وا وا

ورن �ت ا
ر�ت  ���ت�ن د ������لا  �ع��تو�ن ا

��ت
ی �ن��مت�نک ��ا�ل�می ��ت

ر ول��ت�ت �ا ��� ��ن�ت�کی �ن���ل�عن � ����ش � د رن روا ی �نر د
�ت����ت

��ن�ت��  �ل�حن�ا ا �ت�ن  ا �ن
�ل��ن ا �ن  �نوا ا ��تّ���ح  �م����ن ��ن�تّ��  ������������ا ا ��ک  لمم�ا ا �مور  ا ر176 

ّ
�ن �م�د ���تم��ک��ت�ن  ا و  ���ع�ّن  ا ��ن  �ص�د

ك����مت��ن  ك�ا  ��������ت  ی 
�ت ��تر

�ن ر����ت�ت  د ���ا ��ن �ن��مت�نک  ر�  ��ت�د �تّ�د 
رن ��ن�تک  ر��  �ن�ا �نی  ال��م�ا  �ل��ت  ��س�لا

�ی �ک�تم �ترد �تر ا  د
�ن �م�ا �ن��مت��ن ��� رن دل�ور����تک �توراكی �ت��نرا

��ت������ع��

��ت �م��ن ی �پ������ش
 �ن��مت�ن

گ
��نک 177َ ��ن

م �ک�ه رورن
���ش  �ن�ا

�ن
آ
�م��ن �ن�� ا

ی ��س��ی
 �ن��مت�ن

و�ن
�ن �ن�ا� و ��ن ر �م��ت�ا �ن�د م ك�ا

�ن �م�ن
آ
ا  

�ی �م��ت�ک��ن�د رن و�ت���ش �ن�ا
و�ن ��ن

رد �ن�حن
آ
��نک ا ��� �ک�ه ��ن

��لر�ی178 و�ن �����ش
د �ن�حن ر�ترن

�ن��ک�ه �ن��لگ
آ
�ن ا ا  �م��ت�د

رورن  

�ی181 ��ن�تک  �ی ك��ل�د
آ
ا ی180 ��ن�تک و 

ر�ت��ن ر �ن�ا م ك�ا 179 ك�ا
�ن را د ���ا ر و ��ن ا �م�د �ن �ن�ا ن دل�ورا

�ن������
��ت�������ال�ر 

وم ��ت ر �ه�حن �� ك�ا ر ��ت�ن �ا � �ک����ّن �� ��� �ترد
ّٰ
�ل��ل هم ا

��نی �لر �ن���س�� ���ۀ ��ا �ی ��ن�تک و �ن���ا ت �م��ت�ا
�

آ
ا و 

ر  �ن��تر��ت��ن �ک����ّن�ا و��ن��ت  �م�ع�ا د و  �م�د �نر�ل��  ل  د �ن و  �ا ��ت�ت�کورو�ن �ن ورنل�ر�ت�ن  ا �ترك�ا  ول  ا ال�ر182 

175 That is “his failure and fault.”
176 <T: تر� <�م�د
177 <Ms.: ی� <رورن
178 <This is a poem from Saʿdī’s Gulistān. Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s quotation reflects a manuscript 

variant of the text. See Saʿdī, Gulistān, ed. Ghulām Ḥusayn Yūsufī (Tehran: Intishārāt-i 
Khwārazmī, 1368 Hsh/1989): 60, 566.>

179 <T: 
�ن را د <��پ���ا

180 Ms.: without dot. He must be Narik Beg, the father of the epic hero Chora Batïr. 
<Muhammadefendi Osmanov, Nogaiskie i kumykskie teksty. Khrestomatiia (St. Petersburg: 
Tipografiia Imperatorskoi Akademii Nauk, 1883): 22.>

181 <T: ی� <ک�ت��ل�د
182 <T: —>
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ر��ت��ن  185 ��������ن�د 184 ��سو�ن�کول�ر�ت�ن �مت��ن ی ��ت�ت�عن
��لر�ن

��ن ��ت����مت��ن ك�ا
�ت��ل�� ��ت ر�ن�� و �م����ت�ا ��������ت�� ك�ارل�ر183 �نر�ل�� م�ح�ا

�ی ل�ر �ترد  ا
���ن ی �نر�ل�� �م��سش

�ت �ا ��ت����ن
�ت�����ت�ت /63a/ �ت��سش

رن �ن�ا

�ت��لر ورد
و �ت ���سش

�ت��ل�� �ن�� ��ت �ل�� و �م����ت�ا د �ا م�حن ر�ن�� و  ��لر �نر�ی �نر�ت��ک�ا م�ح�ا �ت�کی �����ش ������ت���ص�� ا ا

�م�مش��نو�ی

�ن�د ��ت�د  �نر ���������ش
�ن �ص�ن را �د و رو�ت��186 �ص��ن د

�ن�د ��ت�د ��لر ���������ش �نم�� �����ش �هی �ت�ا �م�ا رن  

وحن
وحن �نر ��ن

� �کو� ��پ�ت��لر ��ن ��������پ�ا

ر�ت�ا �موحن �نر �موحن ر رو�ی د �ن د ��ن�ا ��پ  

ر� ���م187 ���ا رن
��ن ��س� �ن�ا ��������ن�ا ��س�ا

م
� كگ �د �ه��ن ��سش

آ
ر ا �ی د ��س� �ت�ا �پ�ا رن  

ی
گ
��ن�ک �ن ��ن ��ترا ر��ن��ت�� ��� ط���ن ��سش

�لگ

�ن�کی188 �ت��تر �ن�د ��پی و  �ن �پ�ا کما  

و�ن  ا ا ��لر�ت�د �����ش ر�ن��مت�نک  �ا �ی �ک�تم �ک����ّن �ترد ا �ت �نو��و�ن 
م�ح����ت ��ن��ت و  �ش�ا �تر  وا

�نر ��س��من�ت�ل �ت �نو �ن��نر189 
و�ن 

�ت ول  ا �ی  �ترد ا �ت�ک��ن  ا �مت��ن ك����مت��ن  ��پ ��ت�ا هم 
و�ن��نی �

�ت �نر �ت�حن���شی  �ی  �ترد ا ر  �ن�ا و�ن 
�ت ن 

و�ت���وع ا �نر 

و��وعن  ا �ی  �ترد ا ر  �ن�ا  191
�ن �ن�تما  �� ��ت�عن ������ش �ت�ا �ن  ا �ن

��ت �حن���م�مت��ن�ٍا 
�ت ���ی190  ر�  د �ا �ن ن 

و�ت���وع ا �نر   ��� ل�ر�ن��مت�نک 

183 <T: ت�� ك�ار��������>
184 <T: ت�ت��ت�مت��ن��>
185 Ms.: سو�کول�ر�ت�ن��.
186 <Ms.: ��رو�ت  :T ;د

رو�ن <د

187 <T: م
ر� ر��س�ت <رن

188 <T: ن�کی�  This poem is from ʿAṭṭār-i Nīshābūrī’s Khusrawnāma, although Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s .�ن�دن

text appears to be a selection of verses from ʿAṭṭār’s work, rather than being a quotation 
of a single section. See ʿAṭṭār-i Nīshābūrī, Khusrawnāma, ed. Aḥmad Suhaylī Khwānsārī 
(Tehran: Kitābfurūshī-i Zuvvār, 2535 Shāhī/1975): 39, 134.>

189 <T: —>

190 Radloff explained the word �ر د �ا ر� or �ن د �ت�ا  as the pronounciation of the Russian word 

yadro (kernel) in Kazan. See Radloff, Versuch, III/1, col. 376.
191 That is 32 kg in Kazan measure.
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 ��� ��ن�ا ��ن ا و   193 �ت �������ما واع 
�ن ا ا  ��ت�د �ت�حپ ا ر�  د �ت�ا ول  ا �ی  �ترد ا ��ت��لی  �ا �پ ���ی192  ط �و�نر� 

آ
ا ی 

����ت�عن

ر 
ّ
ر������و �م��ت�������ت ����م ا

194 ���ن ���مت��ن �ا
�ن ��ت �و�ن ���ترا ��ن�لا ر �ک�تم �ع����ت�ل ا �ت�لا �ترد ��ت����مت��ن ا

�ت ل�ر ��ت �ت���س���ن�ا
�ن �ترنل�ر196  �ا ور��سش

195 �تمور�لر �نر�ل�� ��ت �ت�ن ��ت�د ر� ل�ر �ت��مت������ش د ول �ت�ا �ی ا �ترد �ی ا �ا  �نو���عن
�ن ا رد

و ��س��لگ
��������ت  �� ل�ر را و��ن�ا�ل�حپ

���مت��ن �����ت�����پک �ت ��تو�ن �کو�لردل�ر ��س�ا
��ت ��س��مپ�ت�د ��ت � �ن����ن ��ت�د �ت�حپ و�ن ا

و��ت
�نر�ل�� �ت

م�ح�کم  ��نوط و �م��نوط و 
���مت��ن �م����من ر� ل�ر ��س�ا د �ت�ن �ت�ا ��مت�ن�د ��سش ور�ن�ا

 �ن���ش ��ت
ور�ت

ا �ت �مت��ن�د �ت�حپ ��ت����مت��ن ا
��ت

 ٍ َ��ن
ّ
��مت
���صَ

َ
��ت�ن��ک��ترن �ک�تم �ک �ترد �ی ا �ت��ک�ا ر د �ت�لا �ترد ر ا �ت�ا ا �ک�تم ا �� ل�رد و �����ت�����پ

�ن�ک���عن �ا
��ت����مت��ن ��ت

و �م��������ت������کم ��ت

��ت�تو  197
ٌت

�
ْ
ر
َ
 َو�ن

ٌ
َ�ْ�د

�ٌت َور �ا
َ
�ص
ُ
��� َ��ت�َ� �ُن

ء ��ن ا
َ
م
َّ

����� �ّمَ��َن ا
و�ن 

و��پ����ت ی ا
��ن ا د �ن �هوا �ا ��ت��ت�عن ���مت��ن ��پ ا)198 ��س�ا �� ل�ر(د �ت�ن �����ت�����پ ر� ل�رد د  �ت�ا

ن
و�ت���وع ول ا ی ا

�ت����ت
ی 

�ن �ت ل�ر را �ت و ��������ت�ا ��ن�ت�ا اكی �کوا�����ن �ش�ا 199 �ک�تم �کو� ل�رد ��ت�ن��ک��ترن �ترد �ی ا �ا ��ت���ل�عن
ل ��ت ��ت�ا

ی ��ن
�ن ل�ر

ی ��ت�تو
�ت و��سش

�ترك�ا �ت ی200 
��س��مت�ن �ا ر�پ �ن�ا

�ه��ت���حپ �ک�تم  �ی  �ترد ا ر  �ا و��سش
�ت �ترك�ا �ک�تم  ا ���  ��ت�د �ت�حپ ا  ��� ����ش �� ل�ر  ر� ل�ر �����ت�����پ د �ت�ا  

ن
و�ت���وع ا ول  ا

�ی ركگ�ا 203 ��سو�ن�د ر��ت��ن �مت��ن��202 �ن�ا و�ت�عن �ن��مت�نک �ت�ا �ی �ک�تم ا �ترد  ا
ت

�� ���ی201 �تو� ��صن
ُ
�ن��مت�نک �� �تر��س�ا ا

192 That is torba <(bag)>.
193 <Ms. ت �لر� <����������م�ا

194 <T: و�ن�� <��ت�ا
195 That is “from outside,” Ms.: ت�ن� ��ت�د ������ش �ت�ا .

�ترن 196  that is “copper” in Kazan dialect.

197 Qurʾān 2: 19.

198 <Ms.: ل�ر �� <�����ت�����پ
199 <Ms: ی ��ن�ت��لرن� �ترد <ا
200 <Togan’s edition reads ی

��س��مت�ن �ا ر�پ �پ�ا  which is obviously a typo for ی
��س��مت�ن �ا ر�پ -The manu .�ن�ا

script clearly reads ی
��س��مت�ن �ا ر�پ  Özyetgin corrected the typo in her edition of the text. See .�ن�ا

Özyetgin, “Astrahanlı Şerīfī”: 338.>
201 <Ms.: ��ص���� ; T: ��ص���� . The manuscript clearly reads ��ص����  and both Togan and Özyetgin 

adopted this reading without paying much attention to the meaning of the sentence. The 
word ʿarṣa does not make any sense, but the word ʿurża in the meaning of “strength” or 
“ability” completes the meaning of the sentence. See Özyetgin, “Astrahanlı Şerīfī”: 339; 
Muḥammad Muʿīn, Farhang-i Muʿīn (Tehran: Intishārāt-i Amīr Kabīr, 1966): II/2290.>

202 That is �� ��ت�عن
و�ت����ت �ت�ا  “to its near.”<Ms.: ��مت��ن� �تو�ت�عن . See Özyetgin, “Astrahanlı Şerīfī”: 339, 408.>

203 <T: رو�ن <�ن�ا
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/63b/ ن��مت��ت�

��تو�ن
�ی ��سو ��ت �ا ور��س�ا204 �نو���عن ی ک�ت����مت��ن ��سو�ن�د

و�ت�ن ر�پ�� ��� ا
�لگ

رو�ن ��� ��سو�ن�د هم ��سو �نر�ل�� �نولم�ا
ی205 �

و�ت�ن ن ا
����تع �نو�ت�لا  

 ��ت�تک208 
�ن �����م��ت�� دك�ا 207 �ت�����تر ��ن

ۀ
لمم�ا �ه����ت ا  �ن�ا

�ن 206 و دل�ورا �ت
ۀ
�ا ��ن  �ن�ا

�ن �ن�ا وا ن ��ن
�ّم�ا �ن������ ا

ر�ت  �ا ��س��مت���ش ل و ا ��ن��ت �م���ک �م��ت�ع�ا ��������ت�ع�ا ���مت��ن �ن�ا 210 ��س�ا ر ��ت�ت��ک��ت�ن �� ���م��ن�د و�ت�عن ول ا 209 ا ورنل�ر�ت�ن ا
�لر�ی  �م��ت  ��لا و  ر  �ش�ا

آ
ا �ک�تم  ل�ر  �ی  �ترد ا ورر211  ��سو�ن�د ن 

اع �ن�د ا ی 
و�ت ا ول  ا �نر�ل��  ل  �ا

ّ
����ن�ع �ع����ت�ل 

�ی �ترد ��� ا لم�ا ��ت�ا

�ع� ��سش

ر �لرا� �� ���م��ن�د و�ت�عن ����ت�ت ا ��سو�ن�� �ن�ا

ا �م�د دل�ور �لرا� �ت�د
�ت���ش �کو��ن ا  

ر ر �نو������ا �ت�ا
�تر ������شی212 ك�ا �ه����ت ا�لگ ا

ر �ا �ت�ن ��ت�ن د �من��ت ال��م� �م�ا
��ت ��ا  

ر�ۀ  ی �نر �کو� �پ�ا
���ش ر� �ت�ا د �ی ��� �نر �ت�ا �ترد ر ا هم �ن�ا

و�ن ل�ر�ی �
�تی �ت ور�ت �ن��مت���ش �هوا ی د

�ت����ت
مُ���ّ�ک�ه  و�ۀ ��ت��س��ت��ۀ213 

ی ��ت
���ش ر� �ت�ا د ول �ت�ا �ی ا �ترد ��ت�ت���ور ا

آ
و�ن ل�ر ا

ول �ت �ی ��� و��ت��ت �ک�تم ا �ترد ا

204 <Ms.: رو��س�ا ر��س�ا :T ;��سو�ن�د <��سو�ن�د
205 <T: ی كی

و�ت�ن <ا
206 <Ms.: ت� �ء <��ن

207 <T: م�ء����� <ا
208 That is saying like digen tik <“saying like.”>

209 <Ms.: ت�ن� ورنل�رد <ا
210 <Ms.: ن�ت��ک��ت�ن��>
211 <T: رور <��سو�ن�د
212 <T: ک��مت���شی�>

213 <Ms.: �تر�����
<.Togan’s intervention fixes the meaning of the sentence .��ت
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َ�ی 
�ی وَ�َتر �ترد ر ا ��ت��ت�ا �ن�� �ک�تم ��پ ���216 �هوا ��ن�ا �ک�����تر �ت�����تر �ن�حن 215 ك�ا

و��پو�ن 214 ا  ��ت�ت��ک��ت�ن
و���ش

�نر�ل�� ��ت

218 �نو��و�ن  � �نر �ن����ت����� ��ت�ت��ک��ت�ن ��ن�لا�ک�د �تر�ۀ ا ا 217 د َ �ن �ا
َ
�����

َّ
����� َّ ا

 �َم�
ُّ
َ �َتمُم�

�ٍت َو�هَیت َ
�َم�د َ�ا �ا �ن

َ
��

ُ
���ن

َ������
ْ
�ح
 �َت

َ
ل َ��نَ�ا �ْل�حن ا

�ن ��سو�ن��لرا �م��ت�ل ��من��ت�عی ���ی �نر�ل��  �ن ك�ا وك�ا
و�ۀ ��ت��س��ت�� ���ی �ت

ا �تورو�ن ��ت د �����ما ّو ا ی ��ن
ا �ت�ع�ن د �هوا

�مت��ن
�ت��من  ا

ت
� را �ت�ن �ت��ترن ��ت�د

و��ت ر ا �ا و ��ت�د ت ��ت���صن
� را �ت�ن ��ت�ن�د د �س��س�د �ی �ن�ا �ترد ر ا ��ت�ن�ا  ا

�ن و�ن�ا
�ک�تم �ت

�ع� ��سش

 �پر
��ت �و �ه��مت������ش

و�ن ��ن رد
�ا ��پو�ن رن�لگ ��ت���صن

ر
َ
��مت�ن�د و �ل �ن �کور ������ش �تركگ�ا

�ه���� رن  

ی 
�ن ول �ت��تر ��220 ا ء219 �م��ن���و��ت�� ��������ن�����ن �ا ���َش

َ
�ا �َم��ن �ت

َ
�� ُ ��َن

��مت��ن ���صَ
ُ
��ت
�َع�َت ��َن َوا

َّ
�ک���ص  ا

ُ
رْ��َس�ل

ُ
����ا َو�ت و������ش

��� �ت��ترك�ا �ت

�ی �ترد ر ا و�ت�ا �ت�ن ا �م��ت�ن د
��ت ���ن��ت��ۀ رن 221 �ه����ن و�ن ��ت�ت��ت�مت��ن �نورن

�ع� ��سش

�ی �م�د
آ
�تر ا

ی �نرن
گ
�ن�ال� ��پو ��������ن�ک

رن
�ی �م�د

آ
��تر ا گ ��سش

�نک 222 �ن�ا �م��ت�ن
و رن رن ك�ا  

�ن��مت��ت

224 ���مک
ت

��
�ی �ت�ا ��َن ��ت�ن�د ا� و ا

ّ
ی ��ُ�م

�ت�ت
آ
ا و��ت�ت�ا223 

گ
�ک

214 <Ms.: ن�ت��ک��ت�ن��>
215 <Ms.: و��پو�ن <ا
216 <Ms.: ��ت���� ��ن�ا �ن�حن >
217 Qurʾān <27>: 88.

218 <Ms.: ن�ت��ک��ت�ن��>
219 Qurʾān 13: 13.

220 <T: �� <�م��ن���و��ت�� ��س��مت��ن�����ن
221 <Ms.: مت��ن� <��ت�ت�عن
222 The bull that carries Earth on its horns <Kujata>.

223 <T: کو�ت�ا�>

224 <T: 
ت

�
َ
�
<��َن
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�تمک ��ن د ا �نرو �ص��ن �ت���ش �ن��مت�نک �م�مت��ن��ک�د ور �نو ا ��� د �تر�م�ا مم�ک��ن ا  

ر�ن��مت�نک  و�ن�لا
�ت �نو  �ی  �ترد ا  

ت
�تو�  

�ن ��س�ا �ن  ل�رك�ا ������ا گ 
و��ن��نک

�ت و  ل�رك�ا  �ن  رن ��ن 
�سن �تر  و��س�ا

 
َ
��� �ا

����نَّ ا َ�ی 
�نو��و�ن وَ�َتر �ت�ت و�ه����ن�ا�  �� �ن�لا رنل�ر�ت�عن وا

آ
ا �ن��مت�نک ���������م��ن�ا�225  ی 

�ن ���ما
آ
ا �ع����ت��ۀ  �ص�ا

��ت�تک   ��� �تما
�ن �ت�ا ی 

�نر�نر�ت�ن  /64a/  226
ٌ
�ت�د �َد ��سَش  �َ�

َّ
�ل��ل ا  َ

�ن ا �َ�دَن �َک��نَّ 
َ
َو�� �ی  َ

ر �ا
َ
�نَ��ُ���ک م 

ُ
�ه َو�َم�ا  �ی  َ

ر �ا
َ
��ُس��ک

�م��ت�������تر  �ن و  �ن��ترنل�ر ���ترا َ��ت�َ�228 
�من �تُ�عْن  

�ٌن
ْۀ
�ا ��سَش  ٍ

ْو�َم��ۀَ�دن
َ
�ت  

ْ
��م

ُ
�� �ّمَ���ْن  227 ٍ

�ْمَ��یۀ ا  َ
ّ
�ل

ُ
�َ���ک ل�ر  �ی  �ترد ا �نو��و�ن 

�� �ن�ا �ک��نر و �ک��ت�ن ك�ا �نو  �ت�ن و �م��سش � �نی د
��ن �ی �نو ك�ا �ت�ع�ا �ن�� و  �ترد� �ک�تم ���ت ��������ن������ا �نو��ور ا

��ن�ن�ا �ا ��ت���ل�عن
����ت�ت ��ت

رن وا
� �ن ���م��ت و ��س�������من��ت �نر��ت��ن ��ن�ن�د �ع�����لر �نو �����ش ��لر و  �ن�� و �نو �����ش �ن�د ��� د ��س�ا ا

�ع� ��سش

� �ت�� ��َسوا ا یت دن
ر ��ن

ّ
�ح��ت

�ن �م��ن �ت ��������ن������ا
229� � را

َ
رد

ُ
�����ش �نَ��ن �د �ن�ک��ن�� کما ����م ��ن

���ن  

�ع� ��سش

�مت��ن
�ن��ۀ �عن ا �ن رن ��ن �ی �لر�تمی �ک�ه ا ا

ر�ی230 ا ور د
��ۀ ��ن ��ت��ن

�تر��س�ا و�ن ��نر و 
گ
�ک  

ی م���وم
ن
�ا �ک� �نرا �ل�حن و��������ت�ا د

ر�ی231 ا � د
�ن �ن��طن و �ک�ه �ن�ا د���شم��ن�ا

�ت  

ول 
�عن �ل�� ك�ا �م���ش د �ا م�حن ر�ن�� و  ورو�ن م�ح�ا

و �ت ���سش
�ه��ن��ت�ن �نو��و�ن �نر�نر�ت��ک�ا ��ت

آ
َ ا

ت
��

��لر ��ن �ت�کی �����ش ������ت���ص�� ا  ا
�ی ل�ر �نو�ل�د

225 <T: �ک������م��ن�ا�>
226 Qurʾān 22: 2.

227 <Ms.: م�ٍا� �م�ٍء :T ;ا <ا
228 Qurʾān 80: 37.
229 <Jāmī, Dīwān-i Jāmī: I/178.>

230 <T: ر�ی ا ود د
<��ن

231 From Saʿdī. <Saʿdī, Gulistān: 49.>
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�ن��مت��ت

�ه��ن ��ن�ن�ا
آ
ر ا �توا و د �ن د �م��ت�ا

��� ��ن��ن�ا �مورن ����ش
آ
�ت�کی �کو�پ�� ا  

�ع� ��سش

��ن��من���ش ��پو �کو� ��لر �ن�حن و �����ش �م�د د
آ
ر ا د

�ن را ��������تو� ���ا �م�د ���ن
آ
��ن��من���ش ا �ن ��ن

آ
�لرن ا  

�ی232 �ل��ۀ �لرّ�ن�ا �ن �ن�ا ��ت�د
رن ��ن

�ی233 �پ�ا ��������ت و  � �نر د د ��ت��ن �لررن ��ن��ت�ا ر ا د  

�ی �ترد � ا �و �ن��سش و��ت�ت�ا ����سش
گ
�ی (�ک�تم)234 �ک ر �نو�ل�د �لا ورو��سش ن ا

اع �ن�د و�ن �کو�ن ا ا

�م���س�اع

� و��ت�ت�ا م�ح��سش
گ
�ی236 �ک �ترد و�ن�ا ا

��ت�ت��ک��ت�ن �عن  235
�ن
آ
ا

232 <Ms.: ی� �ل��ۀ �لرّ� �ن�ا � �ن�ا ��ت�د
�ی :T ;رن ��ن �ل��ۀ �لر�ن�ا � �ن�ا ��ت�د

<.رن ��ن

233 From Firdawsī. <Ms.: ی�  �پ�ا
��������ت � �نر د د ��ت��ن �لررن ��ن��ت�ا ر ا ��������ت و :T ;د � �نر د د و��ت��ن �لررن ��ن��ت�ا ر ا �ی د �پ�ا . 

Togan mistakenly attributes this poem to Firdawsī, but it is from Niẓāmī’s Sharafnāma. 
The first couplet is a direct quotation from the Sharafnāma, but the second couplet is 
slightly different in the published edition:

�ی   �ل�� �لر�ن�ا �ن �ن�ا ور�ت�د رن ��سش  

�ی �پ�ا ��������ت و  � �نر د د ��ت��ن �لررن ��ن��ت�ا �نر ا  

  The first two words of this couplet are also found in the same section of the  
Sharafnām ā:

ن
�ی د �م�اع �ن �کو��� �ن�ا ��ت�د

رن ��ن  
ن
ر �کو� و راع د د ��ن��ت�ا � ا �م��ت�ن �لررن

رن   

  See Niẓāmī-i Ganjavī, Sharafnāma. In Kulliyāt-i Ḥakīm Niẓāmī-i Ganjavī, ed. Waḥīd 
Dastgirdī (Tehran: Intishārāt-i Rād, 1374 Hs/1995): II/1004.

234 <Ms.: —>
235 Just like page 998 (f. 61b) above, the Persian <personal pronoun> ān is used instead of the 

Turkish personal pronoun o. <Togan mistakenly refers to line 11 here, but what he means 

is line 79, where the last line of Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī’s poem includes the sentence تور� را
�ن �ت��ت

آ
ا , 

but since I have not included line numbers in my edition, I refer to the page number of 
the edition and the folio number of the manuscript.>

236 <Ms.: ی� �ت�د <ا
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�ع�>237 <��سش

و�ن ر��������ت�د � �ن��لرد ��ن�����ن �پ��ک�ا�پ�ا� ��ن  

��ت�����و�ن ر��������ت�د و�ن �ن�حن
�ن ��ن ا �ن

��� ��ت رن ����ش

�هی  �م�مت��ن�ا ��ت�ت�د239 �ن�ا
ۀ
238 و �ت�ا ��ت�ت

�ک��هی ر��ن ��ت�ت ا
و��ن

����ت�������تّ��ت �ت �ک���ص���و�ت و ا لم��نّ��ت و ���لی �ن��من�ت�� ا �� و ا
ّٰ
�ل��ل �ن�ح���م�د ا

و�هو  �ت��ت �لر�تم��ۀ 
آ
ا �نو��و�ن  �ُم�َع��ت�ن  �س� و  �ن�ا �م�لا�ۀک  ��ت�ن و 

��ت لم��ت�ن  ���ع�ا ا  ّ
�ت��ت ر�ن �ع��ن�ا �ه����ط��ت�ت و 

�ت��ت 
آ
��مت��ن ا ���ش

�� �ت��مت �مع ل�ر�ت�عن �ن ل�ر�ن��مت�نک �م����ا ���ی �م�������ص�ا ا �ن
��ن �ی241 روح ا ا م240 �ص�د

�ت
ن
�ت�نما ����م �ت�ع��لم ا

َیت 
��ن �ل��لّ�ُ�  ا مُ 

ُ
�َن���َس�َك  245

ْ
����َت�د

َ
��  244�� ��س��مت��ن�����ن ی 

�م����ت��ت����ن م243ْ 
ُ

�ک
َ
��  َ

�َ���ن �نَ�ا ��َن�لَا  �ل��لّ�ُ�  ا مُ 
ُ

�ن���ُس�ْك
َ
��ت  

�ن اَۀ ��ۀ242  ��ت����ن
��سش

ی 
�ن �ت���ش ل�ر �ن�د ����ا ا ر �ن�د �ک��مت���ش و ��ن �ا �ی �ک����ّن �تر247 �نو��و�ن�د

 �پ�دن
ی ���ی �صور�ت

246ٍ �م�ع�ن
َ��ترَ�ت

ش
�
َ
َ���نَ ��� �َمَوا

�م����ن�کو�  و  م�ح�کو�  �ت�ن  رد رورنكگ�ا ��ۀ  �لر�ی �ص�ح��ت��ن �م��ت  ��لا و  ر  �ش�ا
آ
ا �ک�تم  ل�ر  �ی  ��ترد

��ت  248
ن
اع �ن�د ا

�ت�کی  ا �ن��مت�نک  ��ت���ل�ع��   249 مَ��ت�َن
َ
ل �ا

َ
�ع
ْ
�� ا  َ

ّ
َ�ن
�لَ��لّ�َ� ر  

ُ
���ْم�د

َ
�ْل�ح َوا  

ْ
وا
ُ
�ص
َ
��� �َن �ت�َن  َ

�دن
َّ
�ل ا ْوَم 

����َت
ْ
�� ا  ُ

�َنر ا
َ
 د

َ
��َن����ُت�����َع �ی  �نو�ل�د

 �نو��و�ن 
�ن َْ���س�ا

ر� و ��ن
�ن و ������ت���م��ۀ �لگ �ا

گ
250 ����ع���م��ۀ ��س��ک و��و�ن ن ا

اع �ن�د ر ا ر ��������ت�� ك�ا �ا ا �ک����ّن �ت��������ت�د
رن �ت�ا

237 <T: —>
238 <T: —>

239 <T: ت�ت�د��
ۀ
<�ن�ا

240 <Ms.: thus. Here there is either a scribal error or the author misquotes the Qurʾānic verse. 

The reference must be to Qurʾān: 57: 4, that is  ْم
�ُت
ن
�م
ُ
�َن �َم�ا ���

ْ
�ت
َۀ
مْ ا

ُ
َو �َم�َع�ک

ُ
-He is with you where“ َو�ه

soever you are.” Özyetgin mistakenly cites the next Qurʾānic verse in her translation of the 
text. See Özyetgin, “Astrahanlı Şerīfī”: 350.>

241 <Ms.: ی��� ا <�ص�د

242 <T: ��لر�ت���م�>

243 Qurʾān 3: 160.

244 <T: �� ی ��������ن�����ن
<�م����ت��ت����ن

245 <Ms. و������ت�د>

246 Qurʾān 9: 25.

247 <Ms.: تر�
�پرن >

248 <T: اع �ن�د <ا
249 Qurʾān 6: 45.

250 Ms.: و�ن د ا
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ْومَ 
����َت
ْ
�� ا َ�ی 

�ی ��َن��َتر �ترد ���253 ا �پولم�ا
�تر ��ت ر�ن�� �نر ��پول�252  251 �ن����ا

ت
� �ت�ا ر �ک�تم /64b/ ا �ت�لا �ترد ور ا

�ت �ت�ا

254ٍ
َ��تَ��ت

��ت ��م �َمّ��ن �نَ�ا
ُ
��

َ
ٰ �ک�

َ�ی
 �َتر

ْ
�ل

َ
��

 ���َن
ٍ
َو�تَ��ت َ�ا �حْن�ٍل �ن

رُن �َن �ا
َ
�ْع�حن

َۀ
ْ ا

��م
ُ
��
َّ
��ن
َۀ
�ا
َ
�ا �َس�ْ�َ�ی ك

َ
�� َ���ت

��ن

�ع� ��سش

��ت ر������ش ��ت د ������ش ��ن د
َ
��

َ
�ن ��ن

آ
ر ا � د د ��ن��ت�ا

��ت ر �ن��مپ������ش � ��پو�ن �ن�ا ��ت�د ������ش �ترا ��س� �ن�ا  

و�ن  �ی ا ��ت�ن��ت�����ع �نو�ل�د �ن�� رورن �م��تّ���ص�ل ل� ��ن�ا ی ������ش
����ت

آ
و�ن ا ورو���ش ل�ر ا و�نک255 ��ت�تک ا

������ت���ص�� �مو�ن ا
ی 

�ت��مت�ت �ا
��ور �نو��و�ن ��ت ود و �م�����ت ول و �م�د ول و �م�ع�ن

ر م�حن�دن �� ك�ا ر ��ت�ن �ا ��لر �ک����ّن �ت��مت��ن�����نی256 �کو�ن �����ش
� 257 و��د �ن ا ���ن م ال�

� و ���ن ��ن�د ���ّن ��ن � و ا َ
�ی �ن���س� �ع��ن�د �ل�دن �ل�ح���م�د �لَ��لّ�� ا ا

�ن��مت��ت
ی �ن��مت��������ت

�ن ا رد و����ت �ن��ک�ا 258 و د �ن�حن��ت
ی �ن��مت��������ت

�ن ���ما
آ
��ت�ت�د ا

ۀ
�ن ��ن�ت�ا ��ن  

��ت������ع��

ل �ی لم �ترن ا �ن �ن�د و���شم��ن�د ی د
��س�� ��� ���تم�ن ��ت�لا ��س�ا

ر �ی �����ص�ا ر� ��ا �ن��ک�ا �ک�تما� رن ور ا ��� د �تر�م�ا ��ت ا ��ن ��ا  

251 <T: 
ت

� �ت�ا
آ
ا >

252 This is a Kazan and Tümen Turkish word. It means big ladle, a ladle woven from wil-

low branches. See Radloff, Wörterbuch, III/2, col. 2023: Schöpflöffel. In Kashgar <Turkic> 
çuyle, that is “there was not a space as big as even a loeffel to step on.”

253 <T: ��� �نو�����م�ا �ت�ا >

254 Qurʾān 69: 7–<8>.

255 <Ms.: �و
<�مو�ن

256 <T: ن�����نی�� <�ن������ش
257 <T: م و

�ن ���ن ا ���ن <ال�
258 <T: ن�ح��ت� >
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�ع��ت �ت�ن �م��ن��ن ود �ت��ک�ا 259 �نو ا
ت

ی �تو�
��� �نو������ا �ت����ت �م�ا ��ت�لا ��س�ا

ر ������ن����ت�ا و ا
ی ������ما�260 دن

��ت����ن
��� �نر ��ت �تم�ا ��س�ا مم�ک��ن ا ��س��ت�لا  

ور 
ول �ت �ت�ن ا ��ت�ت ل�رد

و��ن
�ن �ت �ص�ح�ا ��ن ا �ک����ا �م��ت�د ا �ت�ن و ا ��ت�ت ل�رد

�ح����ت
�ن �ت ر�ن�ا ءَ �لرم261 ا �ا ر�ن

�ل�ر�ی �نو��و�ن����ا 
ور �ن��طن

و����ت ل�ر�ن��مت�نک262 �م��ن���ن ����ن د �نو �ص�ا �م��»  ��ن�ا
����ن �ک�تم ��� م�ح�ل �نو «�ن

ی �نر�ل�� 
�ن ������م��ت�ا � و  ور ک�ن�ا �ن و ��ت���صور�ی �م��تّ���ص�ن و �م��ن���ص�ن د ور �ع��ن ��تر �ک�تم �م�ع��تر��ن د

�نو ��ن����ت
�م��نّ�ا265

آ
ل ا 264 ��ت�ا

اٍ �� �ع��ن�د
ّٰ
�ل��ل �ی ل�ر ر�����263 ا �ن�ا ��ت����ص�ا

ن ��ت
ر�تع �� د �ن�لا �ح�� �ن�ا ا

�ت �� ��ن�ا �ت�عن د �ن��مت�نک �م�ا
آ
ا

ا  �ت��ت �م��من���شی �ه�دن
ۀ
����عما

�������ت�ن و �ت
 ��������نع و �ن

م ��������ن��ت �ل���ا ��� م���م ا یت ����ش
����ت�ع��ت ��ن ��وا � ا و����ت�ع��ت �ه�دن

ی
�ن �ا ��نی �تر�ن ��ت���ن ��ا

د ��سش ���ع��ن�ا � ا
��ن����ت ء ا �ا ���من��ت���صن  ا

��ت �ک���ص�������ت��ن � ا ء و �ُم���ّوَد �ه�دن �ا ���عن ء ا �ا �ن���ش ال�

 Translation

The Book of Victory of the Province of Kazan
It is proved by evidence plainly, clearly, openly, visibly, and demonstrably, like 
the Sun shining above the Earth, to the pure hearts of the discerning ones and 
the spotless minds of the respected ones that the province of Bulghar is in the 
seventh of the Seven Climes. It is connected to the Moon, in other words it is 
under the Moon’s protection. As it is mentioned in the books of mathematics, 
due to the close proximity of this province of Bulghar to the North Pole, the 
time of one of the five prayer times, that is the night prayer, does not exist at 
the end of Gemini and the beginning of Cancer,266 because, according to the 

259 <T: (
ت

 It is not clear to me why Togan put this word in parentheses. The manuscript .(�تو�
includes the word and the word itself poses no grammatical or syntactical difficulty in the 
sentence.>

260 This should read 
 The published text is distorted in this footnote. I corrected the> .������������و�ن

sentence based on the second draft (Yeni tashih) of the article. See Istanbul Tek-Esin Vakfı 
Emel Esin Kütüphanesi Zeki Velidi Togan Papers T(279).>

261 <T: ا و� <�لرم ر�ن

262 <Ms.: و����ت ل�ر��ت�نک <د

263 <Ms. ر����م>

264 <T: 
ۀ
ا <�ع��ن�د

265 <T: م�مت��ن�ا�
آ
ا >

266 The Sun enters Gemini at the end of May and Cancer in June, so the author basi-
cally means at the end of May and the beginning June here. See Özyetgin, “Astrahanlı  
Şerīfī”: 342.
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Two Imams (i.e. Abū Yūsuf and al-Shaybānī) the dawn is just an afterglow and 
as it is mentioned in the books titled al-Kanz, al-Wāfī, and al-Kāfī, just before 
the afterglow’s disappearance the time of the morning prayer, that is the dawn, 
appears. For this reason, the night prayer is not obligatory for those people 
<living in the province of Bulghar>.

The capital of this Bulghar province, the beautiful city of Kazan, well pro-
tected abode of Islam, may she be protected from the accidents of time, is 
distant from from the Islamic provinces and adjacent to the border with the 
<lands of> the infidels.

Hemistich:

May no one be a neighbor to Evil

No aid and help comes to it, except that God’s assistance is nigh and the angels 
are protective and supportive. For this reason, as is required by <the customs 
of> the time, the kings of the well protected city of Kazan cautiously estab-
lished, as required by the circumstances, mutual relationships with the infidels 
through the exchange of embassies (ilchi boyla) to ensure the prosperity and 
comfort of their country (mamlakat) and the peace and security of their 
subjects.

Poem:

Security of the two worlds is in the commentary of these two phrases 
(ḥarf )

 Generosity with friends, and caution with enemies

Secondly, when the possessor of the sword and pen, the source of munificence 
and magnanimity, the late and forgiven Abū al-Ghāzī Ṣafā Girey Bahadur Khān 
became the king of the Kazan province, he took upon himself the task that is 
prescribed in the Qurʾānic verse “Truly the pious shall be in bliss; and truly the 
profligate shall be in Hellfire, burning therein on the Day of Judgment”267 and 
in the command of “And fight the idolaters all together,”268 because of the dif-
ference of his religion with the infidels in this world and the difference of his 
abode in the other. In accordance with the Qurʾānic verse “striving in the way 

267 Qurʾān 82: 13–14.
268 Qurʾān 9: 36.
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of God with their wealth and their selves,”269 he felt content about the mean-
ing of the Prophetic tradition “In the holy war, one of the two best things are 
either victory and spoils, or martyrdom and Heaven.”270

Verse:

There is such a beauty and elegance for the holy warriors in this world
 There is plunder, if they are victorious, and Heaven, if they are martyred

And having been happy with the meaning of the Prophetic tradition “the one 
who shoots an arrow in the path of God most exalted will be rewarded equal 
to freeing a slave, so will be the one who hands the arrow, just like the arrow 
shooter,”

Distich:

Whoever shoots an arrow at the face of the infidels in the name of religion
 It is as if he frees a slave for the sake of God
For the ones who hope to attain good deeds through holy war, it is equal
 To shoot an arrow or to make a sword

And he considered the meaning of the following Prophetic tradition “Observing 
a frontier station a day and night is better than fasting and standing for prayer 
for a whole month, he will be rewarded for the deeds he has performed, he will 
be given his provision, and he will be safe from the Seducer (al-fattān).”

Distich:

Tacking up a horse for a day and night in the hope of holy war is
 Better than fasting for a month and praying for a night of good deeds.
If one has God’s provisions and rewards for good deeds, they are their 

tombstones on their graves
 If not, it is where he will take refuge from the seduction of the Antichrist 

(Dajjāl).

He hoped for the graceful recompense and abundant rewards from God the 
most exalted, built the foundation of the building of hostility, severed the 

269 Qurʾān 9: 20. See also fn. 97 above.
270 See fn. 98 above.
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tie of the unity of friendship, opened the gates of opposition and closed the  
doors of communication, and by saying “I am an oppressor, if I didn’t take 
revenge on the oppressor,” he mounted the horse of holy war, and he buckled 
his well-watered infidel-slaying sword of battle to his blessed belly.

Poem:

The sea birds are the essence of the ocean of his sword
 Each one kills a hundred crocodiles on the day of battle

Holding the rein of “Strive with your wealth and yourselves in the way of God”271 
he put his foot in the stirrup of endeavor and desire and became hopeful inas-
much as “God favors those who strive with their goods and their lives a degree 
above those who stay behind.”272 He took the opportunity of getting various joys 
and delights, and types of peace and nobility from the illustrious meaning of 
the verse “And deem not those slain in the way of God to be dead. Rather, they 
are alive with their Lord.”273 In the field of “Thou givest Sovereignty to whom-
soever Thou wilt, and wrestest sovereignty from whomsoever Thou wilt”274 he  
upheld the banner of “(Surely) God strengthens by His help whomsoever  
He will,”275 and by saying that “How many a small company have overcome a 
large company by God’s leave!”276 he marched the glorious armies of Islam to 
those infidels with bad faith and aberrant thoughts, as “They are in manifest 
error.”277 He used to attack them, massacre them, smash them, and bring innu-
merable slaves and uncountable plunder.

A very long time passed in this manner. Incidentally the voice of the pro-
claimer of fate saying “Wheresoever you may be, death will overtake you, 
though you should be in towers raised high”278 reached the blessed ears of the 
Khan, and upon hearing the sound of “Say, ‘Truly the death from which you flee 
will surely meet you’,” the khan (i.e. Ṣāḥib Girey Khan) immediately presented 
his neck of acquiescence to the arm of destiny, hoped for mercy and forgive-
ness from God the most exalted and said “Truly we are God’s, and unto Him 

271 Qurʾān 9: 41.
272 Qurʾān 4: 95.
273 Qurʾān 3: 169.
274 Qurʾān 3: 26.
275 Qurʾān 3: 13.
276 Qurʾān 2: 249.
277 Qurʾān 39: 22.
278 Qurʾān 4: 78.
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we return,”279 and let go of his hope of being alive and gave up his lust for life 
by saying “When their term comes, they shall not delay it by a single hour, nor 
shall day advance it.”280 He drank the sherbet of “Every soul shall taste death”281 
at the banquet of “All that is upon it passes away”282 from the hands of the 
cupbearer of “Lord shall give them to drink”283 and emigrated from the abode 
of pride to the palace of joy “Such is the decree of the Mighty, the Knowing.”284

Ode:

Alas! In fear of death, the soul under the skin shivers
 Since leaving the soul is a calamity, bodies shiver
It is the death that makes its weight melancholic and sad
 In fear of death, the fountain of life shivers
Due to the impact of death among the people in this world
 The stars in the sky and the shining Sun shivers
Sometimes tearful and upset, sometimes ashamed and fearful
 Sometimes on the loose in hiding, the resplendent Moon shivers
One cannot defeat death with bribery or war
 That is why, in fear, the khan <and> even the sultan shivers
Since the fear of death suddenly strikes them in their heart
 In tremors many mountains and deserts shiver
O Sharīfī! You should be ready before death
 Otherwise, what is the point of saying here this shivers and there that 

shivers

The infidels were happy with this turn of events and joyful because of the inci-
dents of this inferior world. The Pharoah-mannered and the Nimrod-figured 
Ivan the Faithless, that infidel without religion, that haughty and spiteful poly-
theist, that malefactor of the time, and that gilded celestial mischief-maker, one 
of two Satans and the leader of a cursed army, approximately eight hundred 
thousand in number, came with countless heavy soldiers and an abominable 
army armed with numerous cannons and muskets, “Those who sever what God 

279 Qurʾān 2: 156.
280 Qurʾān 7: 34.
281 Qurʾān 3: 185.
282 Qurʾān 55: 26.
283 Qurʾān 76: 21.
284 Qurʾān 6: 96. This long and convoluted paragraph merely reports that Ṣafā Girey Khan 

died in 1549.
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has commanded be joined, and work corruption upon the earth, it is they who 
are losers,”285 and they surrounded the borders of the well-protected province 
of Kazan and camped around the city and put a siege on it.

The infidel army was no less than a swarm of ants and crickets
 They were the descendants of Gog and Magog, not Adam

Ode:

This city of Kazan is a wonderful place of enjoyment in this world
 There is no such abode of security in this world
A prosperous city like Kazan cannot always be found in this world
 They get their provisions from Kazan, what a city in this world
This place is his dominion (mulk) inherited from forefathers, the khans
 This place has always been the city of khans, son of khans
He would not sell his land and home to pay his ancestral taxes (yasaq)
 Why did this cursed one come here, this is not Ivan’s city
Sharīfī! Do not go from this place, if there is hope for holy war
 From now on they should say this is the Lord of the city of Kazan

At one of the gates <of the city> was Mamāy Beg, the son of this country’s pil-
lar and this people’s guide the late Pulād Beg, and Nūr ʿAlī Mīrzā—May God 
increase the two’s merit—who gathered their battle-hardened, men-throwing, 
and Darius- and Alexander-defeating soldiers by themselves.

Poem:

Warriors line up in front of him
 Putting the crown of victory on their head
Each one is a lion in the battlefield
 They always strike the enemy with their swords

And at the gate of the Khan Tower (Khān Mürchäli) was the hero of the field of 
gallantry and the lion of the craft of bravery Quzïjaq Oghlan—May his author-
ity increase

285 Qurʾān 2: 27. See also fn. 149 above.
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Poem:

Whoever sees, on the day of battle with infidels,
 The sword of Islam in his hands steadfast
May they say not even once in their lives:
 There is no hero but ʿAlī, there is no sword but Dhū al-Fiqār

He gathered the talented youth and righteous paladins, when he found them.
And at another gate was the leader of the paladins and the Alexander of the 

battlefield of bravery, Aq Muḥammad Oghlan—May his life be long

Verse:

He is a Jam in the assembly, and a Rustam in war
 May his shadow never be absent in this place

Poem:

Oh the blue-colored round bell of his horse’s neck
 There is the Sun-like bead in the middle of the bell
Each arrow that the soldiers shoot at the face of the infidels
 Should not be called an arrow, perhaps it is a musket

And at another <citadel> gate was Qul Muḥammad Sayyid, a descendant of the 
Prophet Muḥammad and the descendant of the Pole of Poles Sayyid Ata and 
the son of the late and forgiven Sayyid—May his virtue be everlasting. He, him-
self being in the first place, gathered the youth with dervish-like manners and 
the ascetic Sufis, and being content with the meanings of the illustrious verses 
“Say, ‘Truly my Lord has guided me unto a straight path, an upright religion, the 
creed of Abraham, a ḥanīf’”286 and “Truly the religion in sight of God is submis-
sion,” they took refuge in the presence of God, and under the leadership of the 
Prophet Muḥammad they sought the help of the souls of all the apostles and 
prophets (anbiyāʾ va rusul), and according to “If you are confused about a mat-
ter, seek assistance from the people in graves,” he asked for the assistance and 
help of his father Sayyid Ata—May His Secret be sanctified—he sat upon the 
horse of holy war, prepared his battle outfit, turned towards the infidels, and 
waited and watched.

286 Qurʾān 6: 161.
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At another gate was the one with Darius’ flag and Alexander’s intelligence, 
Rustam-like and Behram-resembling, Barbolsïn Atalïk, who stood by his own 
subjects and followers.

Poem:

May he live long in this divine world
 May conquest and victory always be his companion
In heroism he does not lack anything
 If he finds martyrdom today, he does not care

At another gate was the beg of the city and the governor (ḥākim) of the Bulghar 
province “lustre of the eyes of the sultans, pearl of the mother of pearl of the 
magnificence and dignity of power, master of the affairs of the sultans’ coun-
tries, gatekeeper of the treasures of the khans, a descendant of emirs,” Biy Bārṣ 
Beg—May his power increase—whose zeal for heroism stirred up and his 
heart for bravery trembled. He always used to say that

Distich:

I am not one whose back you will see on the day of battle
 you see a head in the midst of the dust and gore, it is mine!
He who wages war gambles with his own blood, on the day of battle,
 while he who flees plays with the blood of the soldiers.287

Some <other> famous paladins and prosperous champions were Narik Beg, Ay 
Kildi Beg, Aq Matāy Beg, and the Community of Pilgrims ( jamāʿat-i ḥājjīlar)—
May God help them. They would go to wherever the aggressor infidels attack to 
help and assist <the defenders> with their lives and souls, and they would fight 
with and slaughter the wicked infidels. They would defeat them, break their 
spearheads, and would be honoured by the customs of holy war.

In brief, two armies confronted each other to fight with, struggle with, and 
to massacre each other.

287 Saʿdī. The Gulistan of Saʿdi, ed. and trans. Wheeler Thackston (Bethesda: IBEX, 2008): 14.
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Mathnawi:

The two-armies of valiants faced each other
 They deployed armies from fish288 to the Moon
Mountain-like regiments one after another
 Like wave after wave on the face of the ocean
Clad all over with spears and Rustam’s coat of mail
 From head to toe they disappeared in iron
Brave lions held every direction
 With their bows from Chach289 and arrows made of poplar

This news is determined and proved through repetitive historical tradition 
(tawātur) that there were eleven fire cannons (otluġ tob) in the infidel army. A 
good cannon maker had also rushed to join them. The fiery cannonball (otluġ 
jadrä) of each one of these cannons weighed approximately one batman  
(32 kg)290 in Kazan stone. They were as big as a horse’s feedbag. They filled these 
cannonballs with such abstruse things and various other stuff (taṣarrufāt) that 
Plato’s mind would be amazed, and Aristotle’s understanding would be aston-
ished and bewildered. They covered the outside of these cannonballs with iron 
and pounded them with copper, filled them with kerosene (neft-i sepīd) and 
sulfur. They prepared small muskets (tufangchä), filled them with four or five 
lead balls (qurgash yadrä), and set up and installed them firmly. They used to 
fire them even in dark nights and you would say “(like) a cloudburst from the 
sky, in which there is darkness, thunder, and lighting.”291

You would think that the sparks that come out of these fire cannonballs in 
the night sky were as if all the stars and planets in the sky fell to the earth.

Wherever these fire cannonballs fell in the city in the night, nobody was 
able292 to go nearby and extinguish it.

Verse:

It is possible to extinguish any fire with water
 But such a fire cannot be extinguished by water

288 The fish here must be a reference to Bahamūt, the primordial fish created by God, on 
which Kujata, the cosmic bull, stands.

289 Chach is the old name of Tashkent.
290 See fn. 191 above.
291 Qurʾān 2: 19. I slightly revised the translation of this verse by replacing “or” with “like” in 

order to make it more harmonious with the syntax of the preceding English sentence.
292 See fn. 201 above for this word.
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But some of the brave youths and spirited warriors, saying that “a person 
flies by his or her own effort,” threw themselves into that fire like a salaman-
der and extinguished it with the help of the supplication of the exalted king 
(malik) and the deliberation of the active intellect (ʿaql-i faʿʿāl) in such a way 
that they would not leave behind any sign or mark.

Poem:

Water needs fish, fire needs salamander293
 A spirited warrior is needed on the day of action
If <divine> grace helps a man
 He attains what he desires in the end

They also had four or five mortars (hawāyī tob), each one of whose bombs 
(yādrä tashï) was a piece of mountain. Whenever they fired these mortars, 
their bombs flew like a bird by the force of their own velocity (quvva-i qasriyya-i  
muḥarrika), and they would rise in the air <as the saying goes> “a bird flies with 
its wings” and “And thou seest the mountains that thou dost suppose are solid 
pass away like clouds”294 and would appear like a dot in the sky (dāʾira-i aflāk). 
They would fly in the air ( javv al-samā) and when they exhausted the force 
of their velocity (quvva-i qasriyya) they would come down with their natural 
trajectory (mayl-i tabīʿī) stronger than a gale and faster than the arrow of the 
fate and divine decree.

Poem:

When fate is let loose from the vault of heaven like a feather
 All the sagacious ones become blind and deaf

Wherever they fell, as expressed in the statement “He sends forth the thun-
derbolts and strikes therewith whomsoever He will,”295 they would ruin and 
destroy, and pass through the seven layers of the earth.

Poem:

When a rock came down from above
 A lion’s roar came from Kujata

293 The salamander was believed to be protected against fire in pre-modern mythologies.
294 Qurʾān 27: 88.
295 Qurʾān 13: 13.
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Verse:

As if the fishmonger threw it to the head ( farq) of the Behemoth
 It is not possible to tell the description of the one thousandth of this 

affair

There were countless other bombards (ẓarb-zan) and muskets (tufang). The 
people were frightened by the terrifying sound of these cannons’ heavenly 
thunderbolts, “and you will see mankind drunk, though drunk they will not 
be. Rather, the Punishment of God is severe,”296 and they did not recognize 
each other, “for every man that Day his affair shall suffice him.”297 We were 
amazed and perplexed that God most exalted—glory be to him—would give 
such pomp, such army and soldiers, magnanimity, and power to these irreli-
gious infidels and haughty and spiteful polytheists, and that he would flatter 
his slaves.

Poem:

Praise to Him whose essence amazes those other than him
 There is no path of understanding to grasp the true nature of his 

perfection.

Poem:

O bountiful one from whose unseen treasure house both Zoroastrian and 
Christian are fed

 How could you, who gaze with favor upon your enemies, deprive your 
friends?298

In brief, the two armies donned with iron shields and weapons, confronted 
each other, and started fighting and waging war.

Verse:

Between the two iron-built walls
 Know that there is a road that leads to perdition

296 Qurʾān 22: 2.
297 Qurʾān 80: 37.
298 Saʿdī, The Gulistan, 1.
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Poem:

The two armies, mountain-like, came into motion,
 From which motion the world became distressed.
From the screaming of the tube of the trumpet
 Fever-trembling fell upon the hand and the foot.299

The battle in this way continued for ten days and it was like the Day of 
Resurrection.

Hemistich:

It was a battle (ghawghā) like a Day of Resurrection

Poem:300

 The clanging of daggers reached the Heavens
Blood reached from the city of Kazan to the Oxus River

God be praised and grace be upon his Prophet. The prayer and salutation of 
divine guidance was the companion, infinite assistance was the partner, the 
providence of the Lord of the Two Universes was nigh, and the Angels were 
the assistants and supporters. The soul-invigorating sound of the holy verse 
“He knows you wheresoever you are”301 reached the ears of the Muslims and 
according to the holy verse “If God helps, none shall overcome you”302 the 
meaning <of the verse> “God indeed granted you victory on many a field”303 
was found to be achievable. They destroyed those impious and sinful infidels 
so thoroughly that their signs and marks were scattered and obliterated from 
the pages of the time. “Thus was cut off the last remnant of the people who 
did wrong. Praise be to God, Lord of the worlds!”304 In the two plains around 
the city the wicked infidels died in such a way that they lay to be food for dogs 
and a morsel for wolves and bears and that there was no space as big as a ladle 

299 Niẓāmī-i Ganjavī, The Sikandar Nāma, e Barā, or Book of Alexander the Great. Trans. H. 
Wilberforce Clarke (London: W.H. Allen & Co., 1881): 335, 337. I have slightly revised 
Clarke’s translation.

300 T: —.
301 See fn. 240 above.
302 Qurʾān 3: 160.
303 Qurʾān 9: 25.
304 Qurʾān 6: 45.
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to step on, “thou might see the people felled as if they were hollowed palm 
trunks. So dost thou see any remnant of them?”305

Poem:

Fell on the joyfulness of that rugged steppe
 Unshaven heads like thorns at the back

In a word, the battles continued nonstop in this manner for sixteen days. 
On the seventeenth day, the wicked infidel army withdrew disappointed, 
disgraced, repulsed, and vanquished. Praise be to God who alone helps his ser-
vant, strengthens his army, and defeats the factions (in the community).

Verse:

Heavenly fortune and prosperity are not a skill
 Except that they are none other than the divine endorsement

Distich:

The eternal God protects everyone from the enemy
 They do not need a high castle or to wear a shield
If he does not protect them, neither of the two is of any use
 If he does protect them, Dhū al-Fiqār can cut not even a hair

The hope for generosity held by inquisitive people, and the expectation for 
favors held by the possessors of divine guidance, is that wherever this pos-
sessor of divine fortune’s gaze falls on this Book of Victory, may he not deny 
a Fatiha together with an Ikhlāṣ for the desire of this poor one, a confessor, 
whose helplessness and fault are apparent and equitable together with his sins 
and transgressions. May God praise him as a servant. He said verily we believe!

This event took place in the holy month of Muḥarram in the year nine 
hundred and fifty seven.306 The scribe of this eloquent composition and the 
one who blackens these white pages is the poorest of the servants Sharīf 
Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī.

…
305 Qurʾān 69: 7–8.
306 Muḥarram 957 = 20 January 1550–18 February 1550.
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Since the event narrated here, that is Ivan IV’s siege of Kazan and his return 
after his failure <to conquer the city> in 1550, is not a proud moment for the 
Russians, Russian historians pass over the episode briefly, noting that “the tsar 
turned back before the snows started to melt, for concern lest the roads be cut 
off.”307 Hadi Atlasi <1876–1938> and I were not aware of Sharīfī’s<SHT> account 
of the very difficult and heroic defense of the city; therefore, we relied entirely 
on Russian chroniclers and historians on this issue.308 Ivan IV laid siege to 
Kazan on 13 February and after fighting for eleven days, he abandoned the city 
together with his army on 25 February. However, Sharīfī<SHT> records that Ivan 
IV lifted the siege on the seventeenth day after surrounding the city for sixteen 
days. A significant portion of the Russian army had already started the siege 
at the beginning of the February. Sharīfī<SHT> merely states that this event 
took place in Muḥarram 957, that is between 20 January and 18 February in 
1550. Ṣafā Girey Khan died in March 1549, his three-year old son Ötemish Girey 
succeeded him, and his mother Süyünbike ruled as his vicegerent, but actual 
power remained in the hands of Quzïjaq Oghlan. The reason for Ivan IV’s desire 
to invade Kazan was that he thought the death of Ṣafā Girey had weakened the 
khanate. This view was expressed by Sharīfī<SHT> as well as Russian sources.

The number of the gates in the city walls of Kazan is given as six; other 
sources name these gates as Khan Gate, Atalïq Gate, Tümen Gate, Qabaq Gate, 
Murali Gate, and Qïrïm Gate. Izboli and Alabuga gates, which may not not be 
public gates, are also mentioned.

Sharīfī<SHT> says that the defense of the city was organized in these gates 
and introduces the commanders of their defense forces.

The first gate mentioned is the one defended by the then deceased Pulād 
Beg’s son Mamāy Beg and Nūr ʿAlī Mīrzā. The same Pulād Beg is mentioned 
together with the “sons of Rasov” in Russian sources.309 Among the children 
of Rasov, that is among the children of a beg called Ras or Rast, Yolbārṣ Beg 
is known.310 Nūr ʿAlī Mīrzā must be one of the Noghay mirzas; his name was 
written as Murali in Russian sources.311 Murali Gate must be connected to him.

307 Nikolai Karamzin, Istoriia gosudarstva Rossiiskago, 8 vols. in 4 tomes (St. Petersburg: 
Izdanie Evg. Evdokimova, 1892): <VIII>/75; Sergei M. Solov’ev, Istoriia Rossii c drevnaishikh 
vremen (St. Petersburg: Obshchestvennaia. Pol’za, 1851–1879): VI/65–66.

308 Ahmadzaki Validi <Togan>, Türk va Tatar Tārīkhi (Kazan: Millat Kutubkhānasi, 1912): 
<230>–231; Hadi Atlasi, Qazān Khānlïghï (Kazan: Maʿārif, 1914): 224–236; idem. Süyünbike 
(Kazan: Umidʾ, 1914): 20–25; <Hadi Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy. Söenbikè. Kazan Khanlygy (Kazan: 
Tatarstan Kitap Nèshriiaty, 1993): 152–156, 345–355.>

309 Atlasi, Qazān Khānlïghï: 222; <Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy: 344>.
310 Atlasi, Qazān Qazān Khānlïghï: 212; <Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy: 337 (149)>.
311 Atlasi, Qazān Qazān Khānlïghï: 226; <Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy: 347>.
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What Sharīfī<SHT> calls “Khan Mürçeli” must be the Khan Gate of the 
Russian sources. Quzïjaq Oghlan was the commander of the forces in this 
gate, where Süyünbike Khan and her son Ötemish Girey were also positioned 
together. Russian sources call him Koshchaq’-Oglan’.312 The word ulan, that 
is oghlan, refers to those princes who descended from the lineage of <the 
Chinggisid> khans. Most of these were the princes who had come from Crimea. 
Although the defense of Kazan was successful, the real victory belonged  
to the pro-Russian camp (Bulghars and Chuvashes) among the people of 
Kazan. The princes and mirzas, who had come from Crimea and Noghay, and 
their followers (Tatars) were fiercely anti-Russian. Consequently, Crimeans 
and Noghays had to leave Kazan. However, two princes called Quzïjaq Oghlan 
and Barbolsïn Oghlan were defeated in their battle against the pro-Russian 
Chuvashes; they were imprisoned and taken to Moscow where they were 
executed.

These battles were very heroic and Quzïjaq, just like Narik’s son Chora 
Batïr, became an epic hero. Epic tradition mentions this prince (oghlan) as 
“Qulunchaq Batïr,” and the famous poems of this epic narrate his ebullient 
departure from Crimea together with Chora <Batïr> in order to save Kazan, 
their poetical contests, Qulunchaq’s marriage to Chora’s sister Ay Sulu, how 
Chora dispatched Qulunchaq back to Crimea while he himself was in Kazan, 
how Chora’s wife and Ay Sulu contrived a successful trick to bring Qulunchaq 
briefly back from Crimea, how Qara Duvan, the finance officer (maliyeci deft-
erdar), rejoiced when spoils and wealth entered the khan’s treasury, and how 
Qulunchaq and Chora Batïr were happy when the enemy came to the city 
gates, because they thought they would fight until they were covered in gore.313 
Sharīfī<SHT> rates Quzïjaq Oghlan in the same rank as ʿAlī b. Abī Ṭālib.

Aq Muḥammad Oghlan, the defender of the third gate, was also mentioned 
in Russian sources together with Quzïjaq Oghlan and with their children.314 
When the Kazanians handed over the queen Süyünbike to Moscow, these chil-
dren were sent with her as hostages.

312 <Polnoe sobranie russkikh letopisei. Vol. XIX. Istoriia o Kazanskom Tsarstve (St. Petersburg: 
Tipografiia I.N. Skorokhodova, 1903): 511–512 (index).>

313 Osmanov, Nogaiskie: 24, 28; Berezin, Turetskaia Khrestomatiia (Kazan: Tipografiia 
Universiteta, 1862): II/56; etc. <Although Togan refers to the Chora Batïr Epic, what we 
have is multiple narratives on Chora Batïr. I have not attempted to track the themes that 
Togan mentions here to the available print copies of the narratives of Chora Batïr. For a 
survey of the epic’s variants, see István Seres, “A Crimean Tatar Variant of the Čora Batir 
Epic.” Acta Orientalia Scientiarum Hung. 63(2010): 133–138.>

314 Atlasi, Qazān Qazān Khānlïghï: 239; <Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy: 357>.
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The defender of the fourth gate, Qul Muḥammad Sayyid, is also mentioned 
in Russian sources.315 His ancestor, Sayyid Ata, was a relative of Aḥmad Yasawī 
and died in Khwārazm in 1310.316 Sharīfī<SHT> presents this sayyid as someone 
who fought with the zeal of the holy war against infidels as “the leader of a 
group of young dervishes.” What is important for us is that the Yasawī shaykhs 
and their disciples as holy warriors (gazi) from Khwārazm and Syr Darya basin 
participated in the defense of Kazan. Defending Kazan as an “Islamic fron-
tier (Islâm thughuru)” must have been a tradition continuing since the time of 
Ghazan Khan.

Barbolsïn Atalïq, the defender of the fifth gate, appears in Russian sources 
as Barbolsïn Oghlan.317 This person was probably the tutor (dadı) of the young 
khan Ötemish Girey. Sharīfī<SHT> depicts him as someone who does not value 
worldy affairs, fame, and rank, and as a great hero like Darius, Alexander <the 
Great>, Rustam, and Bahrām Gūr.

The defense of the sixth gate was held by an eminent person called Biy Bārṣ 
Beg. He is named as Biy Bārṣ Rastov in Russian sources.318 His father was prob-
ably a beg called “Rast,” and also the old Azov Castle was called “Rostov” by 
Russians. Russian sources record that Biy Bārṣ Beg, together with Qul Sharīf 
Mulla, was sent to Moscow as an ambassador in 1551. We understand from 
Sharīfī’s<SHT> account that this person was Kazan’s city beg (that is “şehir 
emini”), the governor (vālī) of the Bulghar province, and the treasurer of the 
khan of Kazan.

Sharīfī<SHT> also mentions a reserve force that was in charge of the defense 
of Kazan under the command of Narik Beg, Ay Kildi Beg, and Aq Matāy Beg. 
They gave their support to holy warriors (ghazis) wherever it was necessary. The 
Ottoman (Türkiyeli) copyist who copied Sharīfī’s<SHT> work into his or her col-
lected volume misread certain names and words. The name ی

ر�ت��ن ر�تحن for �ن�ا  must �ن�ا

315 Atlasi, Qazān Qazān Khānlïghï: 245; <Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy: 359>.
316 Fuad Köprülü, Türk Edebiyatında İlk Mutasavvıflar (Istanbul: Maṭbaʿa-i ʿĀmire, 1918): 

105–107 <Fuad Köprülü, Early Mystics in Turkish Literature, trans. Gary Leiser and Robert 
Dankoff (Abingdon: Routledge, 2006): 93–94.>; Ahmedzeki Velidi <Togan>, “Harezm’de 
Yazılmış Türkçe Eserler.” Türkiyat Mecmuası 2 (1928): 324. <D.M. Iskhakov, Institut Seyyidov: 
88–89; Devin DeWeese, “Atāʾīya Order.” EIr, II, pp. 904–905; idem, “The Descendants of 
Sayyid Ata and the Rank of Naqīb in Central Asia.” JAOS 115 (1995): 612–634. Sayyid Ata’s 
relationship with Aḥmad Yasawī is a later invention, attested for the first time in ʿAlī-Shīr 
Nawāʾī’s Nasāʾim al-maḥabba. Therefore, Qul Muḥammad Sayyid cannot be considered 
a direct descendant of Aḥmad Yasawī. See ʿAlī-Shīr Nawāʾī’s Nasāʾim al-muḥabbat min 
Shamāyim al-Futuwwat. Ed. Hamidkhon Islomiy (Tashent: Movarounnahr, 2011): 331.>

317 Atlasi, Qazān Khānlïghï: 235; <Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy: 354>.
318 Atlasi, Süyünbike: <26–27>; <Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy: 157–158>.
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be the copyist’s error. In Russian sources Narik appears as “Chura Narykovich’” 
as the father of the epic hero Chora Batïr.319 Chora <Batïr> is not mentioned 
in these battles. He is mentioned for his escape to the Noghay Horde due to 
his conflict with Ṣafā Girey and subsequently for his killing by Ṣafā Girey.320 Ay 
Kildi Beg, whom Sharīfī<SHT> mentions, must be Ay Kildi Abïz, who is men-
tioned in Russian sources as a member of the embassy that the Kazanians sent 
to Moscow in 1551 under the command of Khudāyqul Oghlan.321

Sharīfī<SHT> thought that the independence of Kazan was secured once and 
for all after the victory of February 1550. However, the Crimean commanders 
like Quzïjaq Oghlan and Barbolsïn Oghlan were not deceived by this tempo-
rary success and emphasized the necessity of preparing for serious battles. 
However, the Kazanians did not join the holy war brigade of twenty thou-
sand soldiers that Quzïjaq Oghlan and Barbolsïn Oghlan gathered, and the  
Chuvashes, which were outside of the city, were openly pro-Russian and 
fought against the Crimeans and Noghays, hence disrupting their defensive 
measures. Even after Quzïjaq Oghlan and Barbolsïn Oghlan left Kazan with 
five thousand men, the Tatars and other holy warriors who came from Crimea, 
Noghay, and other places remained collectively in charge of the defense of the 
city. But the city had lost its strength that forced Ivan IV to retreat in shame in 
1550. Consequently, Russians were able to invade the city on 2 October 1552 
by launching a new campaign with more German cannons and fifty thousand 
“servile Tatars (hademe Tatar).”

Sharīfī’s<SHT> language reflects occasionally Kazan’s Tümen Tatar dialect 
(birge, tutush, tizgün, ash iche, chaqlï, ni chaqlï, yitkürüb, yüz, yadrä, <uçup>, 
tüşti, su quyup sündürse,322 tükengen, töben, öter, qırdı, ayaq basargha bir chola 
yir tapïlmas). This <demonstrates> that already at the beginning of the 14th 
century the language of the Tatars must have become the common spoken 
language among the Bulghar-speaking local Kazanians after the increase in 
the population of the “Muslim Tatars (Müslüman kavm-i Tatar).”323 In other 
words, today’s “Kazan Tatar language” had already become a sufficiently com-
mon language as to make an impact on the literary language of the poets at the 
time of Sharīfī<SHT>. On the other hand, there is also an Ottoman influence, 
mediated certainly through the Crimeans, on the language of Sharīfī<SHT>. 

319 <Polnoe sobranie: 524 (index).>
320 Atlasi, Qazān Khānlïghï: 201; <Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy: 331>.

321 Atlasi, Süyünbike: <28, where the name is written as ن��ترن�
آ
�ی ا �����ت��ل�د

آ
ا ; <Atlasi, Seber Tarikhy: 

158>.
322 <This is a reference to the poem on p. 1006 (f. 63b) above, but the text reads as cited above. 

Togan’s transliteration here reads “su quyub sündirüv.>
323 <The syntax of this sentence is inconsistent in its different components. I have tried to 

repair it by adding the verb “to demonstrate.”>
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For the most part Sharīfī’s<SHT> language is the elaborate literary Chaghatay 
in the style of ʿAlī-Shīr Nawāʾī. It is obvious that the simple Yasawī style Turkic 
poems written by poets with the penname Qul Sharīf or just Sharīf cannot 
be the poems of Sharīfī.<SHT> There are about thirty-six odes (qaṣīda) in the 
manuscript and printed copies of the Bāqirghān Kitābï written by poets with 
these pennames.324 In fact, we know about the identity of Muḥammad Qul 
Sharīf or Sharīf. He introduces himself as “if you ask my origin, I am an Uzbek 
of the Japhetic line.”325 He was a Yasawī shaykh called Muḥammad al-Ḥusaynī, 
who lived at the time of ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz Khān, an Ashtarkhanid in Bukhara, and 
died in 1109 AH/1697. His treatise titled Hujjat al-dhākirīn, a mixed Turkic  
and Persian work, as well as his Turkic and Persian dīwān titled Dīwān-i Sharīf326 
is in the Ali Emiri Library, Reşit Efendi 372.327 However, among simple Sufi 
poems in Turkic included in Aḥmad Yasawī’s Dīwān-i Ḥikmat there is a poem 
(lit. ḥikmat) of eighteen hemistiches by a poet bearing the pen name Sharīfī.328 
As well as being written in a more eloquent language than that of the other 
Qul Sharīf, it also carries the marks of the Kazan Tatar dialect (for example, 
tuygan, süygen, ütkerdiñ, çürür, tilmirir). This poem may be be a work of our 
“Muḥammad Sharīf Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī.” Sharīfī<SHT> could write poems in Persian, 
he was well informed about the classical Persian poetry, including Firdawsī and 
had a good command of Arabic, and his Qurʾānic quotations are apposite. He 
is informed about the theory of physics, as he uses the term ḥarakat-i qasriya 
(dynamic motion), which is a physics terminology.329 The text demonstrates 

324 <See, for instance, Pseudo-Sulaymān Ḥakīm Ata, Bāqirgān Kitābï (Kazan: Tipo-litografiia 
Naslednikov’ M.A. Chirkovoi, 1907): 28–29. See also Zeki Velidi Togan, “Yesevîliğe Dair 
Bazı Yeni Malûmat.” In Fuad Köprülü Armağanı. 60. Doğum Yılı Münasebetiyle (Ankara: 
Dil ve Tarih-Coğrafya Fakültesi Yayınları, 1953): 525–526. H.F. Hofman refers to this poet as 
Sharafī and Qul Sharafī. See H.F. Hofman, Turkish Literature. A Bio-Bibliographical Survey 
(Utrecht: The Library of the University of Utrecht, 1969): V/245.>

325 <This poem is found in the Dīwān-i Ḥikmat and published by Önal Kaya. See Kaya, “Kul 
Şerîf”: 136.>

326 <T: Divan-ı Şerifi. Togan had already clarified this point in his 1928 article on the Turkic 
works written in Khwārazm. See Togan, “Harezm’de Yazılmış”: 329.>

327 <Ali Emiri’s collection is in the Millet Library in Istanbul today. See Sharīf, Dīwān-i Sharīf. 
Istanbul Millet Kütüphanesi Ms. Reşit Efendi 372, ff. 247b–316b. As far as I can see, this 
dīwān includes just one Turkic poem on f. 307a. This manuscript includes Mawlānā 
Muḥammad Sharīf al-Bukhārī al-ʿAlawī’s other works including the famous Ḥujjat 
al-ẕākirīn (ff. 1b–246b). For this work, see Devin DeWeese, “The Yasavī Order and Persian 
Hagiography in Seventeenth-Century Central Asia.” In The Heritage of Sufism Vol. III Late 
Classical Persianate Sufims, ed. Leonard Lewisohn and David Morgan (Oxford: Oneworld, 
2007): 392–393.>

328 <Pseudo-Aḥmad Yasawī,> Dīwān-i Ḥikmat <Kitāb-i Dīwān-i Balāghat>. (Istanbul: 
Maṭbaʿa-i Maḫṣūṣa-i ʿOsm̱āniyye, 1299/1882):> 255, and again 264.

329 <Actually, Ḥājjī-Tarkhānī uses the term quvva-i qasriyya. Togan must be quoting from 
Resimli Kâmūs-i ʿOsmânī here. See, Özyetgin, “Astrahanlı Şerīfī”: 358.>
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that the debate that was rekindled in the 19th century about the time of the 
dawn prayer and its invalidity in northern countries and longitudes due  
to the white nights had also been discussed according to the theory of Ḥāfiẓ 
al-Dīn Nasafī at the time of Sharīfī<SHT>.

When I summarized my research on the Bulghars in my work on Turkish 
history published in 1912, I mentioned that the Bulghars were far from being 
warriors, but they were merchants and acted according to the principle that 
“a sword does not cut a bowed neck.”330 They fought with the Russians only 
to defend themselves, not to spread Islam. However, the poet Sharīfī<SHT> 
describes the Kazanians as a warrior people (see ff. 60b–61a; pp. 993–996 
[text] and pp. 1013–1015 [trans.]), who have been launching razzias against the 
Russians, bringing spoils and slaves, and enjoying war for the sake of holy war 
(cihad) since olden times, especially during the reign of Ṣafā Girey Khan. The 
Italian <historian> Paolo Giovio <1483–1552> in his account of the year 1526 
describes the Kazanians as a very peace-loving people who wanted to be on 
good terms with Russia, but at around the same time, in the writings of the 
German ambassador <Sigismund von> Herberstein on the Kazan Khanate it is 
mentioned that the Chuvashes were called to the Tatar army as archers, and the 
Tatars were a developed political and military entity, they were warriors, and 
that they were more civilized and settled in comparison to the other Tatars of 
the Golden Horde.331 In the Ottoman report <sic> on the Astrakhan Campaign 
found in a collected volume (Majmūʿa No. 3394) in the Hacı Mahmud Efendi 

330 Togan, Türk va Tatar Tārīkhi: 198.
331 <Sigismund von Herberstein [Baron Gerbershtein], Zapiski o Moskovii (Rerum 

Moscowiticarum Commentarii), anonymous translation (St. Petersburg: Tipografiia v 
Bezobrazova i Komp. 1866): 139; Notes upon Russia (London: Hakluyt Society, 1852): II/58. 
Togan does not provide a specific reference for Paolo Giovio, but his reference must be 
to Libellus de legatione Basilii Magni Principis Moschoviae, a short treatise comparing the 
political systems of the Muscovite Rus’, the Kazan Khanate, and the Noghays with the 
oligarchic political system of the Republic of Venice. Giovio’s text is based on his con-
versations with Dimitri Gerasimov, the ambassador of the Grand Duke of Moscow to the  
Papal palace in Rome in 1525. The information that Togan refers to can be found in  
the following reference, though we cannot be sure if Togan did indeed use this source. 
Paolo Giovio, Libellus de legatione Basilii Magni Principis Moschoviae (Rome: Franciscus 
Minitius Calvus, 1525): f. 7r: “But those Tatars, who inhabit the broad plains between the 
Tanais and Volga rivers in Asia, obey Basilius of the Muscovites, and sometimes choose 
their emperor by his judgement (Ii vero Tartari qui inter Tanaim & Volgam amnem in Asia 
latos campos inhabitant, Basilio Moschovitarum regi parent, & Imperatorem aliquando 
eius iudicio deligunt.).” This passage was published in the following article: Giampiero 
Bellingeri, “Scorci veneziani sulla regione del Mar Nero (secoli XV–XIX).” In La Crimea 
tra Russia, Italia e Impero ottoman, ed. Aldo Ferrari and Elena Pupulin (Venice: Università 
Ca’ Foscari Venezia, 2017): 108. On Giovio and his treatise, see T.C. Price Zimmermann, 
Paolo Giovio. The Historian and the Crisis of Sixteenth-Century Italy (Princeton: Princeton 
University Press, 1995): 66–67; Stéphane Mund, Orbis Russiarum. Genèse et développement 
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Library, the “Kazan Tatars” were described as very “political and active Muslims,” 
and they encouraged the Ottomans to pursue a grand strategy against Russia, 
and for this purpose to connect the Don and Volga rivers in order to put the 
Gilan and Tabaristan coasts, that is the Caspian Sea, under the Ottoman sphere 
of influence, and they were able to convince (kandırabildikleri) the Ottomans.332 
These reports, which are seemingly in contradiction, are both true. The “peace-
loving” ones were those who were the original residents of the country, and 
the ones who are described as “belligerent holy wariors” were those “Tatars” 
who converted to Islam at the time of the Chinggisids and founded the city 
of Kazan. Now the collected publication of tombstone inscriptions provides 
written evidence for the dual strata of the Muslim peoples in the Kazan 
and Bulghar regions. Some of those <tombstones> can be dated to the mid- 
14th century or earlier and they were written in simple kufic calligraphy.333 
Even the tombstones of those “Tatar” or “Turkmen” women who married 
Bulghar men are similar to this <format>.334 Other tombstones are in the style 
of the elegant and exquisite Ilkhanid and Timurid tombstones of Khorasan and 
Azerbaijan, and they were written in thuluth script in Eastern Turkic or Arabic. 
These are the works of the “Tatars.” Therefore, the word “Tatar” did not mean 
“Mongol,” as in the case of early Ottoman Anatolia.335 It meant Eastern Turks 
who came from the East with the Qarakhitays and the Chinggisids. Like the 
<tombstone> inscriptions, Sharīfī’s<SHT> poems have brought down to us the 
terms and words that reflect the originality of this dialect. One of these <tomb-
stone> inscriptions in the “Old Kazan” cemeteries, dated to 900/1494, has come 
down to us.336 In my earlier published works I surmised that the Kazanians 
were called Tatars due to the Russian influence.337 Like many of my other mis-
takes, Ottoman sources have allowed me to correct this mistake of mine as well. 
Since they <i.e. the Tatars> were the most active element in the Kazan’s fight 
against the Russians, the name “Kazan Tatar” replaced the old name “Bulghar”  
among the Ottomans even in the mid-16th century.

The collected volume No. 2348 <in the Zeytinoğlu Library> that includes 
Sharīfī’s<SHT> work also includes works like Lāmiʿī’s commentary on the 

de la représentation du monde «russe» en Occident à la Renaissance (Genoa: Librairie Droz 
S.A., 2003): 201–203.>

332 Majmūʿa. Istanbul Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Ms. Hacı Mahmud Efendi 3394, f. 62a. <See 
also fn. 73 above.>

333 The latest extant tombstone with a date on it is from 756 AH/1355–<1356>.
334 Iusupov, Vvedenie: pl. 7 and 41.
335 <See fn. 352 and 353 below.>
336 Iusupov, Vvedenie: pl. 54.
337 <Togan>, Türk va Tatar Tārīkhi: 181; Togan, Umumî: 64 <= Umumi: I/93–94.>
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Gulistān <by Saʿdī> and a Persian-Turkish dictionary.338 In various places of 
the manuscript, there are references suggesting that the treatise was writ-
ten in Jumāda I and Jumāda II 970, that is the beginning of 1563.339 In other 
words, Sharīfī’s<SHT> work was included in this manuscript just thirteen years 
after its composition at the beginning of 1550. Besides being an important 
example of the Eastern Turkic literature that developed in the middle-Volga 
region, the significance of the treatise comes from the fact that it clearly shows  
that the defense of the city of Kazan was not just a locally organized event, 
but it involved the holy warriors (gaziler) of Crimea, Astrakhan, Nogay Horde 
(Nogayistan), and the Syr Darya basin, and that this event was the continua-
tion of collective measures that had been taken against the growing power of 
the Christians in the Western Golden Horde since the early 14th century. It also 
caused the spread of Muslim Turkic culture, which had been developed by the 
Chinggisids and Timurids in Tabriz and Herat, to the Middle Volga region. This 
ideal of “ghaza” is described in the epic of Chora Batïr as “destroying the monas-
teries of the advancing infidels, building white mosques (ak mescitler) in their 
place, and from them reciting call to prayer in the name of God.”340 Therefore, 
as Herberstein noted, not only the Chuvashes, “the rowers of the Volga,” but 
also the inhabitants of a wide region from Vyatka to Nizhnii Novgorod, namely 
the “archer Cheremises <i.e., Maris>,” had completely converted to Islam; 
hence if the Ottomans wished to rescue Kazan after the Russians invaded the 
city, they would help the Ottomans (Turkey) with 66,000 soldiers. Kazan Tatars  
made the proposal of building the Volga-Don Canal project to the Ottomans 
before the khans of Khiva and Bukhara made a similar proposal <to the 
Ottomans> because of the invasion of Astrakhan <by the Russians> and  
the closure of the roads.341 The holy warriors of Kazan (Kazan gazileri) 
reemerged due to <Süleyman> the Lawgiver’s active anti-Russian politics after 
1535, but they were either destroyed by the Russians or escaped to Crimea and 
the Urals after the invasion of the city <by the Russians> in 1552 and the revolt 
in 1555. After the 1563 Volga-Don enterprise and the failure of the Astrakhan 
campaign <of the Ottomans>, and after the death of Ṣafā Girey Khan in 1572, 
the group of “servile Tatars (sluzhilie Tatary),” whom the Russians conscripted 
into the Qasim <Khanate>, stood by the Russians actively and this significant 
change showed its full impact during the Bashqort revolts in the 17th and 18th 
centuries. The holy war tradition (ghaza ananesi) in Kazan started in 1298 with 

338 <See the translator’s introduction above for the contents of this manuscript.>
339 <Majmūʿa. Tavşanlı Zeytinoğlu İlçe Halk Kütüphanesi Ms. 43 Ze 375, f. 68a.>
340 <Osmanov, Nogaiskie: 29–30.>
341 Halil İnalcık, “Osmanlı Rus-Rekabetinin Menşei ve Don-Volga Kanal Teşebbüsü (1569).” 

Belleten 12 (1948): 369–373; <Togan, Bugünkü Türkili: 128–130. Togan also published a pop-
ular article on the subject, see idem, “Edil-Ten Kanalı Meselesi.” Çınaraltı (1942).61: 10.>
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the foundation of the city and continued in full swing for one and a half cen-
turies <sic> until 1550.

 Postscript

The fact that the name of the city and the province of Kazan is written as 
“Ghāzānī” in Timur’s letters and as “Ghāzāniyya” with the Arabic nisba suffix 
in Ottoman Turkish demonstrates that the name was derived from someone 
called Ghazan. Although the fact that Ghazan Khan sent holy warriors (ghazis) 
to Bulghar is not clearly stated in Hacı Mahmud Efendi 3394 <i.e. the extract 
from Kātib Çelebi’s Tuḥfet on the Astrakhan campaign>, there is clear mention 
of the fact that a “group (cemaat)” from the Tatar tribe who converted to Islam 
during “the reign of Maḥmūd Ghazan Khan” came for the purpose of “holy 
war (gazā)” to the place that took the name of Kazan at that time, and made it 
their “homeland (vatan),” and they were known as the “Tatars of Kazan (Kazan 
Tatarı).” They and other holy warriors (ghazis) who came from abroad brought 
the Iranian culture and idioms which had already been accepted by the Turkic 
peoples who lived in Azerbaijan and Khorasan. The idioms and traditions that 
can be found among the Kazanians, but not among the neighboring Tatars, 
Noghays, Bashkirs, and Kazakhs would prove this point. In addition to the word 
“bistè” on urban life, which I discussed above, the words and terms, which are 
mentioned as the Kazan Tatar words in Russian sources, such as kitchen termi-
nology, for example “bèlesh <pastry>” from the Persian word “bālish” for pillow, 
social terminology, “molzad’” from the word “mullā,” “sheizgad’” from “shah 
<sic>,”342 and “seit’” from “sayyid” are noteworthy.343 The German ambassa-
dor Baron Herberstein, who reported some information about Kazan in 1526 
<writes as follows> about the great respect people showed towards sayyids: 
“Khans welcome them (the sayyids), they kiss their hands when they arrive 
on horse, other begs kiss their horses’ stirrup, the remaining notables kiss 
their feet, and common people kiss only their skirts or their horses.”344 This 

342 <Togan connects the word “shehzāda” with the word “sheykh,” but this must be a typo, 
because the word “shehzāda” comes from “shah > sheh.”>

343 Polnoe sobranie: <392. Togan’s prose is rather confusing here. He translates Russian terms 
into Turkish, and then gives their Persian origins. In his description, the terms “mol-
lazade” comes from “mulla,” “şehzade” from “şeyh,” and “seyyidzade” from “seyyid.” In my 
translation I have quoted from the Russian original.>

344 <Sigismund von Herberstein, Rerum Moscowiticarum Commentarii.> <1866> Russian 
edition, p. 146 <Baron Gerbershtein, Zapiski o Moskovii (Rerum Moscowiticarum Commen-
tarii), anonymous translation (St. Petersburg: Tipografiia v Bezobrazova i Komp. 1866): 
146; Notes upon Russia: II/68.>
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is exactly the kind of respect that had started during the reigns of the khans 
Ghazan and Öljeitü under the influence of Shiʿism, and then become common 
in Azerbaijan.

In the 13th century the Bulghars constituted the majority of the population in 
the Bulghar region, but this situation changed in the 14th century. It seems 
that the Tatars settled en masse after the northern Bulghar region became Batu 
(Sayin) Khan’s appanage (öz yurt). For, according to Rashīd al-Dīn, the senior 
wife (büyük hatun) of this khan, Buraqchin Khatun, was from the large Alchi 
Tatar tribe, which had about seventy subdivisions.345 The Tatars who were in 
the retinue of this khatun and khan provided the actual support <for Batu’s 
dispensation.>346 It seems that the Muslim Bulghars did not neglect the task of 
spreading Islam among the grandchildren of Batu. Although Toqtagu Khan, the 
grandson of Batu, was loyal to Shamanic traditions, he was a Muslim like his 
mother Öljeytü Khatun, who came from the family of Muslim Qongrat begs.347 
His son and successor Ilbasar was a genuine and devout Muslim.348 Toghrilcha, 
the nephew of Toqtagu and the father of the great Özbek Khan, was also a 
genuine Muslim.349 The Qongrat begs Salchiday Küregen and Qutlugh Temür 
Küregen, who were the viziers of first Toqtagu and then Özbek, were also 
Muslims. They certainly welcomed the ghazis and proselytizers who were sent 
by Ghazan Khan to help the spread of Islam in their own appanages (yurt) in 
the northern Bulghar region. The Tatars who came from abroad merged with 
tribes such as the Alchi Tatar, who had settled earlier in the “appanage of Sayïn 
Khan (Sayin Khan yurdu),” and the notables of the Muslim Bulghars gradually 
accepted their language.

The Kazan <Tatar> language and the “Tümen Tatar” language of Western 
Siberia seem to be similar to each other in the 16th century as well. The vil-
lage life and agriculture among those Tatars living in northern regions were 
more or less advanced. Ötemish Ḥājji calls the ones on the side of the Ural 
<Mountains> as “Manghit villages.”350 It seems that Kazanians were inspired 

345 <Rashīd al-Dīn, Jāmiʿ al-Tawārīkh: I/89.>
346 <Togan seems to be suggesting that the Alchi Tatar tribe constituted the bulk of Batu’s 

military power.>
347 Murād Ramzī, Talfīq al-akhbār wa talqīḥ al-athār fī waqāʾi Qazān wa Bulghār wa Mulūk 

al-Tatār, 2 vols. (Orenburg: Tipo-Litografiia Karimov, Khusainov, 1908): I/500–501.
348 Ramzī, Talfīq al-akhbār: I/502, 509.
349 Muʿīn al-Dīn Naṭanzī, Muntakhab al-tawārīkh-i Muʿīnī, ed. Jean Aubin (Tehran: 

Chāpkhāna-yi Ḥaydarī, 1336 Hsh/1957–58): 82.
350 <Ötemish Ḥājjī, Kara Tavarikh (sic), ed. and trans. I.M. Mirgaleev (Kazan: Sh. Marjani 

Institute of History, 2017): 83 (trans.), 158 (text). Mirgaleev misnumbered the folio num-
bers of the text. The reference should be to folio 74b, not to 75a. I made the correction 
based on the microfilm of the Istanbul manuscript in the Süleymaniye Library. See 
Istanbul Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Microfilm Archive 106, f. 74b. Togan’s wording is rather 
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by the Bulghar culture and the Tümen <Tatars> from the Nayman culture.351 
Ḥāfıẓ-i Abrū calls the Tatars in Anatolia as “Qara Tatar Turkmens.”352 They 
were definitely Eastern Turkic-speakers, not Mongolian-speakers.353 There  

vague in this sentence, as he does not really specify where these “Manghit villages” are. 
Ötemish Ḥājjī says that the Manghit villages are known as the city of Tura city (Shahr-i 
Tura), which was most probably the Chimgi-Tura, the erstwhile base of the Shibanid Abū 
al-Khayr and later the center of the Tura Shibanids. Therefore, Togan seems to be refer-
ring to the east of the Volga River, the area towards Tyumen. See Togan, Bugünkü Türkili: 
138; Denis Maslyuzhenko, “Tyumen and the Siberian Yurts.” In The Golden Horde in World 
History, ed. Rafael Khakimov and Marie Favereau (Kazan: Sh. Marjani Institute of History, 
2017): 794. Vadim Trepavlov states that gradually Noghays settled on the eastern bank of 
the Volga River as well. Therefore, Togan’s statement here means basically the Manghit 
yurt on the east of the Volga River. See Vadim Trepavlov, “The Manghit Yurt (the Nogai 
Horde.” In The Golden Horde in World History, ed. Rafael Khakimov and Marie Favereau 
(Kazan: Sh. Marjani Institute of History, 2017): 829.>

351 The “appanage of Taybuga (Taybugha yurdu)” is mentioned by Ötemish Ḥājjī as well as by 
the Russian sources. <Ötemish Ḥājjī, Kara Tavarikh (sic): 84 (trans.), 158 (text); Istanbul 
Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Microfilm Archive 106, f. 75a.> There is evidence for the fact 
that this Taybugha was the eponymous khan of the Naymans, who were expelled to the 
north by Chinggis Khan. See V.V. Veliaminov-Zernov, Issledovanie o Kasimovskikh tsariakh 
i tsarevichakh (St. Petersburg: Tipografiia Imperatorskoi Akademii Nauk, 1864): II/386–
392, the information collected for the Stroganovs). This place was already mentioned as 
“Nayman lands” in the 17th-century maps. See Sven Hedin, Southern Tibet (Stockholm: 
Lithographic Institute of the General Staff of the Swedish Army, 1917–1922): I, plate 26, 
VII, plate 17.

352 <Jamāʿat-i Turkmānān-i Qara Tatar.> Ḥāfiz-i Abrū, Jūghrāfīyā. London British Library Ms. 
Or. 1577, f. 326a.

353 Togan, Umumî: 258, <263, 452–453 (= Umumi: I/374, 380–81, II/735.> I believe this issue 
will be better understood after more research on “Tatar tombstones” in Uzun Yayla. For the 
question of the language of the Alaqchin Tatars, see Zeki Velidi Togan, “The Composition 
of the History of Mongols by Rashīd al-Dīn.” Central Asiatic Journal 7 (1962): 66. <Togan’s 
reference to Uzun Yayla demands an explanation here. From the context it is obvious that 
he is referring to a place in Anatolia. It is very likely that the Uzun Yayla that he is referring 
to is Uzunyayla, a high central Anatolian plateau on the east of Kayseri and south of Sivas 
divided by the Zamantı River. The Mongols in Anatolia used this place as their summer 
pasture in the 13th century. The famous interregional marketplace called Yabanlu Pazarı 
was located on the southern edge of this plateau, in a place close to today’s Pazarören. In 
the 19th century, Uzunyayla was one of the major locations where Circassians were set-
tled after the Circassian Genocide of 1864. The region continued to attract refugees from 
Russia throughout the 19th century, and after the 1877–78 Russo-Turkish war, Crimean 
Tatars and Noghays were also settled in the region. It is not clear to me whether Togan 
is referring to the Mongol tombstones of the 13th century or Noghay or Crimean Tatar 
tombstones of the 19th century. I have been unable to locate Togan’s reference to Tatar 
tombstones in Uzunyayla. He may be relying on his own field trips for this informa-
tion. The Uzunyayla Circassians had very distinctive tombstones, and either Tatars and 
Noghays of the region had a similar tradition, or Togan confused Circassian tombstones 
with Tatar/Noghay tombstones. This point requires further field research in the future. 
For Yabanlu Pazarı and further references, see Faruk Sümer, Yabanlu Pazarı. Selçuklular 
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were the “silver-covered (gümüş örtülü) Alaqchin Tatars in the [….] basin.354 
While Eastern Turkic literature flourished among the Kazan Tatars, there is also 
evidence for mutual interactions between the Tümen Tatars and the Timurids 
in the fields of painting and art.355 The interactions of the Tümen Tatars with 
Bukhara continued even after the 16th century, and they became a center of 
Islamic proselytism. There were groups <among the Tümen Tatars> who met 
every week to read Mawlānā’s Mathnawī.356

 <Summary:> Islamic Culture in the Khanate of Kazan

In the Majmūʿa of Hacı Mahmud Efend Library (Süleymaniye) is preserved 
a one-page record about the “Astrakhan Campaign” of Selim II in the year  
1568.357 This record informs us that a group of Tatars <who had> converted to 
Islam at the time of the Ilkhanid Sultan Maḥmūd Ghāzān Khan proceed ed to the 
country (on the Volga) to combat the infidels (ghazā). They were also active 
after the fall of the “Kingdom of Ghāzānī (dawlat-i Ghāzāniyya),” corresponded 
with the Ottoman rulers and caused them to establish a canal between the 
Ten (Don) and Atil (Volga). It was said that such an undertaking would <be> 
very useful for the supply of the (Ottoman) troops in Demir-Kapı (Derbend) 
and Shirwan and to increase the Ottoman power on the shores of the Sea of 
Gilan and Tabaristan. The town Kazan was, according to the later reports, 
<founded> in 1298 (thus during the reign time <sic> of Ghazan Khan) by a 
khan named Ghazan on the place of “Eski Kazan” and after 104 years (i.e. 
<in> 1402) was removed (sic) to Kazan, the capital of the khanate. According 
to Tatar and Russian sources the basin of the Kazan River was the “Summer” 

Devrinde Milletlerarası Büyük Bir Fuar (Istanbul: Türk Dünyası Araştırmaları Vakfı, 1985): 
21–23; for the Circassians of Uzunyayla, see Eiji Miyazawa, “Memory Politics: Circassians 
of Uzun Yayla, Turkey.” Unpublished PhD diss. SOAS, University of London, 2004; Vladimir 
Hamed-Troyansky, “Imperial Refuge: Resettlement of Muslims from Russia in the 
Ottoman Empire, 1860–1914.” Unpublished PhD diss. Stanford University, 2018): 198–258. 
For an inventory of Tatar and Noghay settlements in Uzunyayla today, see Hakan Kırımlı, 
Türkiye’deki Kırım Tatar ve Nogay Köy Yerleşmeleri (Istanbul: Tarih Vakfı Yurt Yayınları, 
2011): 431–435, 575–578; and for the Circassian tombstones, see Ömer Karataş, “Çerkeslerin 
Sivas-Uzunyayla’ya İskânları ve Karşılaştıkları Sorunlar (H.1277–1287/M.1860–1870). 
Unpublished Ph.d. Dissertation (İzmir: Ege University, 2012): 275–276, 382–383.>

354 <There is something missing in this sentence and I have been unable to repair it accord-
ing to the earlier drafts of the article.>

355 Zeki Velidi Togan, “Topkapı Sarayındaki Dört Cönk.” İslâm Tetkikleri Enstitüsü Dergisi 
1(1954): 84.

356 Ramzī, Talfīq al-akhbār: II/433.
357 Majmūʿa. Istanbul Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Ms. Hacı Mahmud Efendi 3394, f. 62a.
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residence (yurt) of Batu (Sayin) Khan. The grandsons of Batu, Toqtagu, the 
son of this Ilbasar, and the brother Toghrulcha were Muslims. Ghazan Khan 
obviously was interested in the strenghtening of the preaching of Islam in this 
country as he was in <the> north-western provinces of China in Kansu and 
Tangut, the prince of the land of Ananda, the Muslim grandson of Khubilai. 
The main strength of Batu were the Alchi Tatars, the tribe of his grand  
khatun Buraqchin. The “Muslim Tatars” of Ghazan Khan had perhaps joined 
with these Alchi Tatars, the court guards of the grandsons of Buraqchin Khatun.

The Majmūʿa No. 2548 in the Zeytinoğlu Library in Tavşanlı (near Kütahya) 
contains a <10-page-long> report of the Kazanian poet <Sharīfī<SHT>> (Ḥājjī 
Muḥammad Sharīf Ḥājjī Tarkhanī) to Ottoman rulers about the successful 
defense of Kazan in February 1550 against the Tsar Ivan IV. The language of 
this Ẓafarnāma is an excellent Chaghatay, namely in the style of ʿAlīshīr Navāʾī, 
but contains dispersed words, idioms, and phrases in the local “Kazan Tatar” 
dialect, which was like the language of “Tümen Tatars” of western Siberia and 
the Qara and Aqtatars of Asia Minor of the 14th century eastern Turkish <sic, 
Turkey>.

Together with the Tatars in the Khanate and in the town of Kazan itself lived 
the Muslim Bulghar-Chuvashes, in the 13th century, being certainly the major-
ity of the population. <Until the middle of the>358 14th century the inscriptions 
of the unpolished “Bulghar tombstones” were in Bulgharian Chuvash language 
written in Arabic, <and in> kufi <script>. After the year 756 AH/1355 we see 
the Muslim tombstones written exclusively in Eastern Turkic. These “Tatar 
tombstones” are well polished in <the> Iraq or Khorasan Muslim tombstone 
style and carefully written in naskh or thuluth <scripts>, sometimes only in 
Arabic language. The Bulghar and Chuvash played <a> passive role in the fights 
against the Russians. The “Kazan-Tatars” appear on the contrary as a politi-
cal element, as religious soldiers (ghāzīs), who assumed the Islamic traditions 
of the combat against the infidels, like the ghāzīs on the Byzantine frontiers 
(thughūr) of Islam. Contrary to other Tatars, the Kazan Tatars had more words 
borrowed from Persian in the field of urbanism (bista for Arabic rabḍ, “sub-
urb”), culinary art (belish, Persian bālish, biggest rice cake), agriculture and 
administration. They had more respect for the sayyids, the descendants of the 
Prophet as described by Baron Herberstein in the year 1526. Such elements 
of Persian culture were brought to the northern regions of Bulghar certainly 
by the Muslim ghāzīs and other propagandists of islam. The sayyids men-
tioned by Sharīfī<SHT> were originally from Khwārazm. Sharīfī’s<SHT> literary 
language is the most important witness of the cultural influence of Herat 
in Kazan, the country which was in <the> 13th century, as related by <S.M.> 

358 <T: Till the midst of.>
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Shpilevskii,359 exposed to the great danger of being occupied by the Russian 
pioneer colonists.
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figure 2 60b
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figure 3 61a
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figure 4 61b
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figure 5 62a
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figure 6 62b
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figure 7 63a
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figure 8 63b
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figure 9 64a
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figure 10 64b


